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PATRIOT! 

In the days when English people fi rst went to 
America, some parts of that country were too hot 
for them to work very bard. So bi? 
country called Africa, were stolen 
homes and taken over to America. 
bought them, and made them do t 
Th e black m en were slaves. Th· 
what their masters told them, and 
used to beat them. The slaves c< 
masters, but were bought and , 
they were animals, a nd not J 
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News Kritique 

HERIOT WATT 
SAYS NO TO NUS 
Despite the confidence 
among the left wing ranks, 
Heriot-Watt University 
overwhelmingly voted 
against reaffiliation to the 
National Union of 
Students. 

958 against, 533 for -
that was the final count 
after Thursday's poll, and 
the 400 majority which 
voted against national 
representation marks a 
huge increase on th e 260 
votes which opposed the 
motion at the last 
referendum in 1981 , the 
result of a successful 
campaign against the 
NUS by the Federation of 
Conservat ive students. 

Mr Stuart Purdy who 
proposed reaffiliation 

with NUS and received 
active. support from Mr 
Bob McClean (NUS 
Scotland) and Mr Neil 
Stewart (President of the 
NUS), was particularly 
disappointed with the 
result and criticised the 
Anti-NUS campaiqn for 
intentionally associating 
the Union with the IRA, 
SWSO, Communism and 
child molesters , and he 
stated that lega l pro
ceedings were being 
considered against the 
Federat ion of Con 
servative Students for 
submitting a particularly 
scandalous letter to the 
Uni vers ity newspaper 
'Omega'. 

Ian Macgregor 

Talks 1Services 
I 

The Edinburgh Universily Latin 
America Solidarily Society has 
organised two lunchtime talks this 
week. The first , taking place at 1 
pm in the Faculty Room North of 
the DHT, is on 'Central America -
the origins of the struggle'. The 

, The Church and the 
Services is to be the 
theme of a meeting on 
Wednesday, 25th May, at 
7.30 pm in the Chap
laincy Centre. 

speaker, Mike Gonzales of the Speaking on the role of the 
Department of Hispanic Studies at military chaplain will be the Rev. A. 
Glasgow University , is well known G . Bowie, Deputy Chaplain 
for his public speaking and radio General to the RAF. He will be 
broadcasts on Central American accompanied by two chaplains 
issues ranging from Latin from the Army and Navy, both of 
American music to the history and whom ministered in the Falklands 
politics of Central America. War. 

The second is on 'US interven- After the address there will be 
tion in Central America' and will be opportunities to question the men, 
given by Phil O'Brien of the though there are certain subjects 
Department of Latin American on which they are barred by 
Studies at Glasgow University. His ! military regulations from speaking 
talk will be a comprehensive and and so it is hoped that queslioners 
up-to-date account of both the will respect their right not to 
political and economic situation in answer. 
Central America. This talk will take The meeting is hosted by the 
place next Thursday (19th May) , at Student Christian Movement in 
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BALLS BEAT IBITS 
ELECTIONS 

In case you hadn't noticed, the 
Arts Faculty Committee and Co. 
are not trying to sell you 
candidates : we're selling you the 
First Even Arts Faculty Ball, an 
extravaganza put on by special 
request of one Andrew Richard
son. Tickets are £4.50 from Union 
shops and for that meagre sum 
you will be entertained by Black 
Vinyl Disco, Combo Vito (a very 
good '50s style band) and So You 
Think You're A Cowboy , also very 
good, playing country and 
western and ceilidh music. Some
thing for all tastes here1 But there's 
more' You will also get food, 
served as a buffet. and be en
chanted by your transformed 
surroundings - £100 worth of 
lighting plus plants. palm trees. 
hanging nets, etc., will make the 
DHT basement into something 
!'-pectacular. There will be a 
platform to dance on, a stage for 

the bands, the garden will be 
opened , with tables and parasols 
and fairy lights making it, too, 
something very special. There will 
be a bar for your refreshment (not 
included in the ticket price) but if 
1000s of you buy tickets there will 
be free punch at the start. Dress is 
to be smart, not formal, which 
leaves it more or less up to you and 
the date and time to remember is 
Thursday. 19th May. 8.30 pm-2.30 
am in the DHT Basement. 

If all this hasn't persuaded you, 
just remember that the 19th is the 
night before the long weekend so 
you will be in a festive mood 
anyway and this is going to be THE 
social occasion to round off your 
year at Uni - or your career at Uni 
as the case may bet 

On the 19th of May, DHT will be 
the place to be (who said Arts 
students can't write poetry!). 

TV SERIES 
STILL ON 
The BBC TV series on Edinburgh 
University which was "supposed" 
to be screened any time between 
February and April, according to 
which reports you believed, is now 
"supposed" to be screeneu in late 
July at 9.25 pm on Thursdays. 

The BBC have promised to 
arrange a pre-transmission private 
screening for the Principal and 
members of the University Court. 
This seems a bit of a waste of time 
as the Univers:ty has no editorial 
control whatsoever. Why can 't the 
University Court wa,t to see the 
series like the rest of us? The 
University Information Office 
regards the BBC as having been 
"very helpful" and "keeping us in 
touch with the latest develop
ments" . This runs somewhat 

contrary to the feelings among 
students about the BBC. Many 
students feel the whole venture 
was a bit of a waste of time 
especially when it was rumoured 
that the producers of the series 
were thinking about going to 
another University because they 
found Edinburgh so boring . 

lnd1v1dual programmes will deal 
with such things as Freshers' 
Week , student politics and Medics 
will get a whole programme to 
themselves. But excitement over 
the prospect of the series actually 
being screened is low. The general 
feeling is that the series will not give 
an accurate picture of what student 
life and life at University is really 
like and that it will all be an anti-
climax. 

; Election fever is definitely in the air. 
If you don't fancy your chances at 
predicting the outcome of the 
election then why not have a go at 
predicting who will win at our own 
elections. For the modest sum of 
20p you can record for pa!;lerity 
your predictions for the top 1 O 
posts in today's election. You 
could win 50% of the total money 
taken, the other 50% is being 
donated to charity. To place your 
predictions call in at EUSA offices 
and ask for "the book". The offices 
will close at 7 pm tonight, so don't 
miss your chance. 

NO CIGS 
FOR 
SHOPS 
If you think the decision to 
ban Nestle products in 
Edi nburgh Uni versity 
union shops was silly -
read on. 

At Glasgow University the SRC 
controls the shops. unlike 
Edinburgh. At a recent SRC 
m8eting someone proposed that 
smoking at meetings should be 
banned. Then, lo and behold, 
another health freak proposed that 
cigarette sales in shops at the 
University should be banned on the 
grounds that it is immoral for 
cigarette companies to make 
money out of students· ill-health. 
The motion was carried by 15votes 
to 14. So the President of Glasgow 
SRC has now threatened to resign 
if the motion is not reversed at an 
emergency General Meeting. have 
you ever heard of anything so silly? 

Ray Clancy 

COMPETITION 
Application forms available at Student Offices, 

1 Buccleuch Place. Now! 
1 pm in the Faculty Room South in con junction with the University 
the DHT. Coffee and biscuits will J Chaplain, and anyone is most H d t d th Zaxx R b t? 
be available at both talks. welcome to attend. ave you es roye e on O O . 

STOP 
At a meeting of ' the 

Accommodation Com
mittee held on Tuesday 
night, the representatives 
of the Students' Associa
tion headed by Imagen 
Foulkes at tacked the 
1983-4 rent proposals for 
University halls and 
houses. 

As reported last week in Student 
the senior wardens have submitted 
a rought estimate of 8%. 

The SA find this unacceptable. 
At the Accommodation Committee 
meeting they questioned the 
budgeting upon which this figure is 
based. 

They suggested that some of the 
specific increases itemised in the 
estimate could not be justified. 

For example it was stated in the 

PRESS Or seen the treasures of Tutankham? 
Maybe you're a veteran of the Donkey Kong Fi 

I Vi·. rough estimate that water charges 
would rise by 25%. However, when 
an Office Bearer of the Association 
telephoned the Water Board it was 
discovered that in fact charges are 
to decrease by 13%. 

Simi larly the estimate for group 
income (derived from conferences 
and such like held in Pollock) is 
only 2.8%. This is a decrease in real 

in terms. If only this c:;um was 
realised the sA feel it wouiU oe 
rather a disappointing figure, as a 
member of staff has recently been 
appointed for market conferences. 

Because of these and other 
disparities noted by the SA Ms. 
Foulkes said after the meeting: " I 
think their budgeting is 
unsatisfactory and open to 
questioning." 

On the basis of the evidence 
collected by the SA, rents should 
be increased by no more than 
5.05%. A figure which even still is 
above the grant increase of 4%. 

Whichever machine you excel at it could be 
passport to the Grand Final. And you could go on 

there to win an arcade machine for your own h 
Simply take this form over to your fav 

machine, get the best score you can on it 
ask the manager to witness it. Then send 

form off to Comput!lr & Video Games mag, 
Video Games Championships, Durrant H 

8 Herbal Hill , London EC1 R 
You may enter on three dill 

machines. The closing date for 
competi tion is June 24th and you · 
notified if you have qualified for the 

by July 
You can follow the scores 

competi tion more closely by rea 
Computer and Video G 

magazine every m 
No employees of T 

Electronic:, or E 
National Publicatio 

their relatives wiA 
eligible to enter 

competition. And 
judges' dee· 

will befi 



News Kritique 

HACKS HUSTINGS &0101! Once more on to the pol ls 
dear fri ends, once more, 
into the va lley o f electo ral 
obliv ion ro de the 111 
politi cal careeri sts. Aren't 
elect ions exciting ? 

Take Tuesday for example, not 
only did we get the Pollock MEGA 
HUSTINGS, and the Labour Club, 
but, in addition, the whole campus 
undoubtedly rocked on its very 
foundations at the startling news 
that Mrs Thatcher has finally 
decided to cut and run . 

This latter hiccough, however, 
oroved only to be a temporary 
in trusion into the most important 
a ff airs of the Students· 
Association. So temporary indeed, 
that that otherwise well-informed 
following of community affairs. Mr 
Nick Wailes Fairbairn, apparently 
d id not know that an actual date for 
the General Shindig had been 
decided upon. 

But even the occasional slip of 
the tongue cannot mask the fact 
that this year's elections are the most 
exciting thing to nave nappened 
within the University since last 
year's elections. 

Entertainment was occasionally 
ri fe. particularly when Mr 'Scooby' 
Dow hit the husting platform . At the 
Pollock Do he Impress1vely proved 
that there Is more to his meagre 
f rame than hot air . (See 
accompanying pIc.) . 

The other , less extremely 
motivated candidates. were also 
not immune to attacks of humour. 
In particular the d1minut1ve figures 
of Mr Conway and Mr Shoji , 
exercised a considerable mastery 
of the witty aside, while Mr Evans' 
rendition of 'Curly-Wurly' has to be 
heard to be believed (and 
admired) . Quite simply it 1s beyond 
the realms of phonetic transcrip
tion. 

Only Mr Deacon's neolithic 
g runtings have injected a 
certain questionable hatred in to 
the SP competition . 'White Power' 
is to say the least a rather debatable 
method of countering education 
cuts. 

On the level of the bread and 
butter issues , however, things are 
not quite so hot. Margarine thinly 

spread seems to have slowly 
eroded the jam laden bun of Mr 
Kennedy's dynamic rhetoric At the 
Mega Hustings, " part1c1pat1on", 
"communicat1on", "Involvement" 
echoed around the smoke-filled 
chambers of the Pollock refectory . 
But scepticism seemed to be the 
order of the day, as could be Judged 
from the "So what?" questions of 
the gather punters . 

To describe politics as the art of 
gassing would not be too harsh a 
judgement. Take for instance the 
candidates for position X. The first 
stands, mouths, and then retires. 
The second follows and repeats. A 

third, the ·Ieft winger' , mounts the 
pedestal. The Labour Club, solid to 
the grass-roots nowadays, smugly 
grins and bursts into Stalinist 
applause when unions crop up. 

Tl1e fact that the candidates, with 
one or two notable omissions, 
aoree that they are all broadly 
from the same mould (hack school 
graduate) , means that things will 
be resolved around personality 
and political sectionalism. 
of the gathered punters. 

Election fever might be 
widespread in the Association 
offices, but will it permeate through 
to the student community? 

Last week's General Meeting showed an all -ti me high 
in democrat ic participation. Around 60 peop le f looded 
in to the McEwan Hall, fi ll ing 30 chairs to burst ing 
poin t. Graham Chalmers was our man on the spot, and 
here he tells the pi t iful handful who couldn't be 
bothered to go w hat actually happened. 

In the circumstances, Constitu
tional Amendments were set aside 
and the evening 's proceedings 
began with an interesting Office
Bearers' Question Time , in the 
course of which Laurence 
O'Donnell, Honorary Treasurer, 
revealed that by the end of this 
week the last of the Students' 
Association's funds in the 
apartheid-linked Hill Samuels 
merchant bank will have been 
transferred to the less contro
versial National Westminster 
Bank. (A/I banks are controversial. 
- News Ed.) 

The first motion was a proposal 
by the Committee of Management 
to establish a limited company to 
trade outside the student market. 
Allan Little , Honorary Secretary, 
said that if the motion were to be 
passed the first move would be to 
set up a private travel agency, 
owned by the Students' 
Association . This would be a 
member of ABTA, the private 
travel agents' association which at 
the moment denied the Student 
Travel Centre access to the 
cheaper holiday schemes under 
its con tro l. All excess profits from 
the ventu re would go straight in to 
the coffers of the Students' 
Association . 

It was thus, he argued, the only 
way that the existing services of 
the Travel Centre could be main
tained in the face of Government 
cuts in the Students' Association 's 
grant and ABTA 's growing 
monopoly of cheap holidays. 
There was general unease at the 
motion based on feelings that if 

successful it might encourage the 
Government to make further cuts, 
that a student body should not get 
involved in the private market at all 
and that previous ventures, like the 
Publications Board , had invariably 
come unstuck. 

The Executive handled these 
criticisms well, while displaying a 
weary impatience at times 
however. Tony Miles, Union 
President, pointed out that they 
had proven expertise in managing 
travel agencies, as the Travel 
Centre's £17,000 profit showed, 
and Allan Little argued that the 
Government was going to make 
further cuts no matter what 
happened and that even the NUS 
had recently entered the private 
market to safeguard its independ
ence. 

Even though the Executive 
failed to counter convincingly 
Julian Goodare's observation that 
the motion didn't actually mention 
a travel agency and was so general 
as to permit the Students' 
Association to move into the 
private market wholesale if they 
wished to, the motion was passed 
and will be enacted even though it 
was not quorate. 

The final motion was an instruc
tion to the SAC to abandon its plan 
to hold its annual Residential 
Training Conference for newly 
elected student representatives in 
some far-off hotel this year. There 
was a general feeling that this was 
merely an excuse for a booze-up 
and that the present SAC had sold 
out. The motion was conse
quently passed. 

Christian Aid Week 
given to schemes instigated by 
local people. 

ANOTHER COUNCIL 
Christian A id is an inter
denomi national church 
agency which raises 
about £8 million a year to 
help the neediest people 
in poor cou ntries to help 
themselves, and to 
provide re lief and re
habil itati on in times of 
war and disaster. 

The annual fund-raising event, 
Christian Aid Week, generates 
about half the income, but the 
process employed - door-to
door delivery and collection of 
little red envelopes -fails to reach 
many students. To combat this 
there will be volunteer students 
out collecting on campus during 
the week , 16th-21st May. 

Dynamic direction is not 
the most comon feature 
of student representa tion 
while destructive slag
ging is the norm. Yet Ann 
McCreath managed to 
shake a few dozen Arts 
Faculty representa tives 
out of our apathetic 
stupour at the beginning 
of last term. 

On February 9th about 
forty student representatives on 
Staff-Student Liaison Committees 
and Boards of Studies were 
bombarded by Mairi-Ann Cullen 's 
revo lutionary proposals to abolish 
Arts Facu lty Representatives for 
the SAC, independent of Staff
Student Reps, because like many 
others, she felt they are totally 
redundant. 

The problem is that there is a 
gaping chasm between the SSLC's 
of d ifferent departments in terms 
of modes of election, proportional 
representatio n , frequency of 
meetings, commi ttee procedure 
and degrees o f efficiency. At the 
same time, represen tation on the 
SAC by the ·Arts Faculty Reps is 
equally J.mproductive because of 
its isolation from most ordinary 
students. So t he wealth of 
resources it has available from the 
SAC goes largely to waste. 

It was ag reed at the meeting that 
a fusion of the two st ructures into a 

single Arts Students· Council 
would provide a more effective 
framework for student represent 
tat ion in the Faculty . Such a council 
would be able to standardise the 
formation and activities of SSLCs 
and give, (SAC backed) support to 
particular representatives having 
problems with their own 
departments. 

Ken Shoji, in his capacity as Vice 
President (Senate) has drawn up a 
provisional constitution for this 
council, which was discussed and 
approved by a further meeting of 
Reps on May 3rd . In this document 
the general aims of the Council are 
stated as being to represent Arts 
students. 

·· in all matters affecting their 
interests, and to afford a 
recognised means of com
munication between students 
in the Faculty and the Faculty 
authorities ." 

The Council would not be sub
ordinate to the SAC in any way . 

Initially the Council will be 
chaired by the Arts Faculty 
Convener, until the absorption of 
this post into the President of the 
Arts Students' Council. Additional 
office-bearers are currently 
envisaged as Secretary and 
Treasurer who will be elected from 
within the Council during the first 
year of its existence. Thereafter, 
these posts may form _part of t_he 
cross-campus elections 1n Third 
Term. The rest of the Counc il 
wou ld consists of reps from 
SSLCs and SAC Arts Facul ty 
Reps. 

' 

These proposals are due to be 
presented at the next SAC meeting 
on May 24th. If they are passed, 
there should at last be a viable 
forum for disgruntled Arts 
Studen ts to voice their grievances 
in a constructive way , instead of 
subjecting their friends to the 
usual futile complaints. 

Alison Hawley and 
Tanya Woolf 

83 per cent of its income is spent 
on aid projects. serving people of 
all religions and of none, combat
ting distress without seeking 
anything in return . Aid and 
development projects are not 
exported; financial assistance is 

Please stop and think whether 
you can afford to spare some 
change, or. as this year's slogan 
suggests: "Send a note to say you 
care ." 

John Taylor, 
Collecting Organiser, 

c/o Chaplaincy Centre. 

Thur 12-Sat 14 6.40/8.40 
An exciti ng debut by a talented group of 
Oxford fi lmmakers 
PRIVILEGED (15) 

Sun 15 3.30/6.1518.30 
Mon 16-Wed 18 6.15/ 8.30 
The most famous romantic film ever made 
ELVIRA MADIGAN (PG) 

Tt ,u r 19Sat 21 7.00 Double-Bill 
DEAD MEN DON'T WEAR PLAID (PG) 
+ CASABLANCA (U) 

Thur 12-Sat 14 6.15/8.30 
THE DRAUGHTSMAN'S CONTRACT (15) 

Mon 16 2.30/5.20/8.00 
Choreographer: Gene Kelly 
LES GIRLS (PG) + Extract from 
AN AMERICAN IN PARIS 

Tues 17-Wed 18 5.30/8.1 O Japanese Treasures 
STAR ATHLETE (PG) + 
BURDEN OF LIFE (PG) 

Thur 19 7.30 Special screening plus 
guest lecture 
CATHOLICS introduced by Brian Moore 

COMING 
SOON! 

Berman's magical FANNY AND ALEXANDER/A QUESTION OF SILENCE/ 
THE BOAT/Yilmaz Guney's YOL/GODARD'S PASSION/ Hilarious American 
comedy DINER 
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~ POLITICIANS -
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Why on earth should you vote for anyone 
today? Leaving aside not getting up in 
time, or forgetting your matriculation 
card, you may feel that it does not 
matter, because someone will get into 
power no matter what you do. You are 
correct. 

Why do students present themselves for 
election? They do not have a burning 
desire to serve you, if they did you know 
them quite well. They are wanting to be 
elected into a position of power. Yes, 
there is work, yes there is commitment. 
Who wants that alone? Bus yes, listen: 

~ -... 
But there is another reason for this 
sudden flurry of activity and rhetoric. It is 
all jolly good fun for the political ani~als 
who inhabit the periphery of political 
activism. It provides a chance to rant and 
rave, tease their brains, talk about lots of 
interesting things, be in front of crowds. 
It is an ego - trip. 

...... 

People with great motivation to be 
important and powerful and in a position 
of responsibility. People who have 
learned, for whatever reasons, to be 
cynbical and uninterested in politicians. 
Result: people in power who most 

eople don 't give a toss about. Those in 
ower try to rally support, again and 

again, and again. The repetition makes 
eople tired. On and on. 

It is _a cir~ut one that you can smash 
to pieces. I see two methods. The first . 
not ~o vote, for in this way, nobody wi'I~ 
~ot t,hnto power. But they will rearrange 

er one. No good. 
The second method is to vote for 

omebody who 
opposes, or seems to 

Oppose, most of your ideals or opinions 
r choose who you think is the ver . 
orst person for the post. Y 

IN THIS WAY YOU WILL FEEL ANGRY 
NO INVOL VEO EVERY TIME THESE 

PEOPLE ACT, OR SPEAK, OR MAKE 
DECISIONS. IF WE ALL VOTE IN THIS 
WAY, WE WILL ALL GET INVOLVED 
WITH ISSUES THAT MATTER TO US, 
AND PERHAPS WE MAY BRING 
DEMOCRACY INTO BIRTH. 

~u. !!1f' snoopy 

UJ 
·CJ .;e 

~~ 
UJ :c 
1-
G z 
<C 

Y st indulge myself this week 
BLOOD THURSDA, : I reall ydmiME with respect to me wri tu, 
last Thursday·s " Student me~~1~~=t week 's NME? An article wri tten 
better art ic les . What d id I see I es to cigarettes and all. Dune, 
Postcard / Sequence sty le ._ re e1 enc ·t about APB by me, and G 
Mc lean said he was inspired d;ow;;~e\even cutely elitist postca rd~ 
Sutherland (Camer .. Peternz~n con tains a New Order LP review , wh 
the Kerrian manner : NME a~~ read that lovely rag . Can someone tef 
happened t_o be_ pla_ying whe . le idiot wi th ideas that occur to oa, 
if I am an insp1rat1on o; a s1mp . . 

people a few weeks on : . ws a er for a hospital o r prison . Gite 
I just though of organising a_~e t ~ Oscar for it or someth ing. Tt 

,a few weeks, someone else w1 ge a 
un licked act sighs. Kerr the 

OBTITUARY 
Kerr the Eye was many things to many people - he had fans, de 
enthusiasts, a flair for trouble, and finally , terminal cancer. 

His caree r began with the sti ll remembered " Eyeless in Uni ", w 
he confessed , was deliberate fishing for response, and 
succeeded. An obituary for Brezhnev, rock reviews, photographs 
was a man of adaptable responses. But few knew of his illness. 

Many people who knew him guessed he was moving towa rds 
kind of an end - h is rec kless stylised viewpoints. his g 
consumption of ciga rettes and banana milks - the degeneratiOfl 
visib ly self-imposed , and flippantl y regarded by Kerr himself. Heat, 
so hard he burned out. 

If I may end with his own fina l words: 
"O, comrades , look at the darkness, look." 

Max: 100 Not Out 
May the 14th an~ ~Sth will see t~~:'e!!~i"~~i~~~~~~ 
the Scottish politic~\ ~ve~~ i:udent;; in conjunction 
University Commu~i~ ~r "Mar~ism Today" are 
with the montly political Journal_ · and Debate 

. k d of DIscussIon 
holding a maIor wee_ en The weekend is split into 
about mode~n Marx1s~- a multitude of issues of 
various sessions cov_~~mg concern for politics. Each 
interest to a_nyone :~ a speaker and opportunity for 
workshop w1I_I b~ le y a ill follow 
discussion withm the group ~ es the weekend but~ 

No single themed do~~~~s relating to Scottish 
fem1n1st issues an m I reference The main 
Pol1t1cs are given specia 

II 
Pbe on "Can Fem1n1sm 

session of the 
8
~?t~,;d~h:~ brings together Bea 

Sur"'.1ve the s f "Sweet Freedom" and Tnc1a 
Campbell , co-author O in ham area Both 
Davis an active femin1s~ in t~hee ~~rr;en( state of health 
pose th e questi on as o vement and in discussing 
regarding th e femf1nistd m~II attempt to offer some 
problems being ace w 

Perspective for the future. ds" "The 
. "Scotland at the Crossroa , . 

Sessions on . . 
1
.t ,, "Scottish Folk Music 

Origins of Scotti sh Nat1ona I rn· opportunity missed" 
Today" and " Devolut1o~at-:ng to Scotland past and 
ensure that matters_ re 

present receive a\a1nn~:ects tackled is illustrated by 
Th_e breadthi~f t f~o~" liberation Theology", " ~a_y 

sessions rang g . ,, to "Trade Unions 1n th e 80 s . 
and Lesbian Pol1t1cs It with through " Poland : a 
International matter~.ar'~Pda~! stine after th e Lebanon 
crisis_ fo,~ ~?c ial,'.sm d the Glasgow Media Group's 
invasion , Iran an 
videon on the Falklands. . 

. ted as a non-sectarian 
The weekend is prese~ses the need for a coming 

political event th_at empht:' al outlooks in order to 
together of various po I ic 

discuss '!'att~rs of com_mi°~~~~i;r~~d to facilitate 
The aim 1s to be m 

O 
ush a heavy political line. 

participation rather than t~ r ar between and therefore 
such events are few an 1 30 am on each day 

deserve widet _su£p1posor\~\st~;t~!~k-end or £1 a day. 
and the cos 1s -



iTHE 
COMEDY 
OF 
ERRORS 
,~~/(~~ 

Yes readers, it's 
here. Following 
hard on the heels 
of theblock
busting real-life 
soap opera TV-am 

/

comes the new, 
wildly funny real
life comedy series 
- Tories! Never 
before has such 

n illustrious cast 
f comic actors 
een assembled: 

1----':'1~ I I~\ 
Winston Churchill. grandson of 

the slightly more capable prime 
minster Winston is the man who 
says he gets no money from the 
Conservative Party to fund ant1-
CND groups - apart from the 
£5.000 per annum for the Coal1t1on 
For Peace Through Security 
which holds 'informal monthly 
meetings · at his flat. You can buy 
lost and lots of claret with £5 0001 

I 
'---../ I _ n t 1-V'j /:-:':> 

Lady Olga Maitland, sexy 'and 
titled act1v1st. pof1t1cally 

· somewhere to the right of. Attila 
the Hun and head of fiercely 
femm,s1 underground movement 
Women for Defence This Is the 
woman who accused Ken 
L1vmgstone of sending a couple of 
navvies round to Traflagar Square 
·to try and silence us" at a mass 

'meeting attended by 88 people 
- and a dog. Proving herself 
, innumerate, Lady Olga cfa,med 

that the crowd a thousand 
'ff!:J,~,... -/ "'""7,"' \.~ "\'t 

\\,, :"'l.1.1,1,,,~-.,.l~ ,1 
Dora Bryan. renowned 

comedienne. You'll die laughing al 
lines on nuclear war like "I don t 
think too much about. Let's go on 
singing 'Land Hope and Glory' It ' 

r

doesn·t seem to matter as much 

~~;n,;,·~ I ,.,.. -~-~ \ 
~~~c~ ~ / - I 
1 Saatchi and Sastch1, the 
: hilarious scnptwntIng duo who 
'. (nearly) gave the Conservatives 
the local election slogan "Even 
when the Tories talk rubbish 11 
makes sense" 

Michael Heselt1ne, Tarzan 
lookali ke. and the author of such 
wi tti cisms as the one about 11 

""' being "self-evident" that the 
Labour Party is trying "to 
ove rt hrow this government, the · 
cap1tal1st govern ments and the 
free enterprise systems of Western 
Europe.· 

\:::. t M"'I\ ......._,.., 
:· And finally, the best comedy 

team since Monty py thon,, 
combining the talents of several; 

'Tory superstars in the Family 
' Pol icy Group·, making knock-' 
about proposals such as leaching 
ch ildren to be responsible with 
their pocket money, encouraging 
married women to stay at home, 
a nd supporting educational 
establishments they believe to 
have a sound moralbase 

• (' ~"lo',,, -'-
~ )r-~ -

Yes folks, ifs Tofles! Hllariou~ 
isn't it? But then again. may be it 
shcluld be rewritten as a 

, ne ~ tudent Thursday, 12th May 1983 

I 
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Slave Slams Grant , 

Goodare 

Dear Editor, 
In your last two editions I have 

been amazed by the total lack of 
intelligence displayed by Miss 
Grant and Mr Goodare. Maybe if 
erther of them had deigned to 
appear at the infamous 'Slave
auction· I could have put them 
straight and saved them 
embarrassment. 

Having lived in We. Africa for the 
past five years and knowing a large 
number of undergraduates from 
Botswana, Swaziland and Nigeria , 
I hope I have a good idea of racism 
and its manifestations. At some 
stage in history all nations colours 
and creeds have been involved ,n 
slavery . Britains have both owned 
and been slaves. Yt it is our recent 
history, and the rapid growth of 
those Afncan countries, once 
exploited, that has made the 
subject so touchy. 

The ·sIave-auct1on ' ,n Chamber 
St Union was ne1gher shameful, 
racist nor in bad taste. It was in fact 
a very enjoyable method of 
spending an evening By 
interspersing 1t with a disco we 
gave ,t the atmosphere desired . 
levity. 20 people (myself included) 

Alternative Election Guide 
Caroline Binn1t 

Mary Braid 
Graham Gamble 

Fred Pnce 

Contributors John D. MacKay 
John Taylor 

Alison Hawley 
Tanya Woolf 

Henri Mathias 

went up for ·sale' a mildly 
embarrassing moment similar to 
being caught doing something 
stupid in public . As the evening 
progressed all were sold to raise 
£130. 

The reasons why people bought 
slaves were numerous, the most 
witty of which came from Mylnes 
Court. Here a group of residents 
clubbed together to buy a birthday 
present for a friend . Th e ensuing 
slavery entailed helping the 
'horizontal-climb' on the Royal 
Mile and a free ticket to the May 
Ball; not bad for a bit of 
exhibitionism! 

I must also report that since the 
,final clause in the contract (signed 
and binding for both slave and 
owner) allowed for appeal or 
complaint to ESCA, I have been 
very pleased tohave met several 
slaves since that night all of whom 
found ,t en1oyable . 

Finally my thanks to all those 
who came as slaves (especially 
those in peculiar attire), our slave 
dealer with Abdul his henchmen, 
Sarah Munsden and Fiona Beaton 
for organising the event And I 
hope the people (four) who left 
without paying gave the money 
they saved to charity. 

The ESCA Office Slave. 
Laurence Lowery 

Yours----------
Slagger slagged 
Dear Sir, 

I refer to the letter you published 
in the Student on the 5th May by a 
"proper female Journalist" 

I found ' this piece of writing 
upsetting for several reasons. 
However, I do not wish to reply in 
the same tone as the letter was 
written in. although the idea is 
tempting . 

The letter, for those who do not 
remember 1t , constituted a 
personal attack on David 
Petherick {otherwise known as 
"Kerr"). The fact that I am a friend 
of Mr Petherick and that I am also a 
member of the Student staff , bears 
no relevance to what I am about to 
say - although others may argue 
differently 

The first thing which struck me 
about the letter was the writer's 
obvious hatred for Mr Petherick : 
the malicious and unncessary use 
of " arse-hole", "syph ilitic" etc. 
made th,s perfectly clear. The 
motive for writing a letter of this 
nature escapes me entirely -
could Mr Petherick's inaccuracies 
not have been illuminated in a 
more constructive and less 
offensive way? Or, better still , why 
could the " proper female 
journalist" not say what she felt 
dir~ctly to Mr Petherick? 

Several other points should be 
made clear. Mr Petherick has no 
pretensions about being a "proper 
professional journalist" - a fact 
which becomes abundantly clear 
when one reads his articles . 
Neither does Mr Petheric~ c laim 
that what he writes ,s accurate -
who can? In my opinion. Mr 
Petherick displays an originality in 
his writing and in the lay-out of his 
pages which 1s extremely laudable 
- he does not "llve with the 
scribbling rabble" The same 
cannot be said of the " proper 
female 1ournal1sr· (girl of the 
poisoned heart t :ove yout) Out of 
interest , I read the "p roper female 
journalist's" interview with a 
member of New Order ,n the 
"fanzine" (or something). 
Deadbeat. Although her article 
was probably accurate and, dare I 
say. well written . It was BORING 
and conventional to the extreme 
The same could be sa,d of the 
general lay-out of this cheaply 
produced publ1cat1on 

Although I have never met this 
"proper female 1ournallst'' it 1s 
obvious that she 1s "well 1n with the 
in-crowd" There 1s nothing wrong 
with that . I suppose. but her 
' deep · knowledge of the 

·· road,e 's" names and actions 
backstage displays a p,t,ful 
craving for recognition She must 
be really trendy . 

Having said all this, I enjoyed the 
New Order concert at Stirling 
Universi ty. However, I do not 
share Mr Petherick 's "God-like 
apprect ,ons" of members of the 
band. I met Mr Peter Hook , who 
seemed to think that I knew of a 
party, somehow, somewhere, that 
night. He then asked me if I knew 
any "women" whom I could bring 
along - an answer to this question 
formed in my head · "Get lost Yob 

I'm not the local pimp." 
However. it did not pass my lips 
and I walked off disgusted. 

One last point. Mr Petherick had 
the guts to print the letter in 
question on his own page -
something a lesser mortal may 
have omitted to do. Think about it . 

Yours sincerely, 
GIies Sutherland 

PS: Take care not to piss into the 
wind. 

Rabid Squeaks 

Dear Sir, 
I am writing to comment on 

vanous items I noticed 1n your 
paper last week . 

Firstly, on your news page, a 
very crude headline. horribly 
memorable of " The Sun" during 
the Falklands Crusades· "8% 
COME OFF IT"' ,s the type of 
trashy proclamation that would 
better sui t 1920s Soviet agi tprop 
posters. 

Please try to avoid this. 
Secondly. "Carner Peten21nd" 

and his Philistine Fodder gave me 
food for thought (litter). While 
admiring the lively style of Mr 
Sutherland (for it was he, I think) , I 
was rather horrified by the 
arrogance implied by his mind
reading of Herr Philistine . Ou r, 
Philistine has no concept of "t rue 
art" to have shattered in the first 
place. and if he were lucky enough 
to have such a concept, then its 
shattering is a very desirable thing. 
Thus the Philistine dies, you see, 
Mr Su therland. There Is no 
authority to my mind, on what is 
" ART", but if ,t helps, I was dining 
with w,11,am Cro21er last night, (he 
,s exhibiting at the Demarco 
Gallery) and he and I both agree 
that there was some very 
"revolting pseudery" around these 
days. Your own criterion for art, M r 
Sutherland, if I may address you as 
such, seems to me to be a rather 
ostentatious attachment to what is 
safe in the es tablished avant
garde Europe, which is still 
considered trash by virtue of I1s 
pricing by the likes of "The Sun" 
etc. 

Please try to avoid this. 
Lastly, the rabid squeaks of 

Moeen Yaseen would have done 
better to have had "Perspective 
Extra" as an extra banner This 
dear reader does not want to read 
a Feature that 1s written 1n the first 
person . and includes " racist ". 
" fascist". '1deolog1es" and 
"exploit" all ,n the first two lines. 

Please try to avoid th,s. 
Keep up the good work . 
Yours sincerely, 

Oskar 

Barter late than never 

Dear ·student', 
It 's all very well saying (5/ 5/ 83, 

p. 6) . " 1f you don 't like what you 
read . get off your arse and write 
something better ." Heavens 
above' Editors of your rag have 
been saying that cop-out answer, 
or something similar. for as long as 
I can remember - probably 
before My personal arse . as tt 
happens, 1s quite comfortable 
where 1t 1s on the fence. Like 
many others, I don't wish to 
become 'involved ' with Student. 
but that doesn 't mean to say we 
enIoy shoddy Iournalism 01 that 
we don t expect to ·I1ke' what we 
read for our 20p And ,t doesn't 
excuse articles by your regular 
con tributors that are sh,t from 
appearing in the first place The 
adfect,ve ·s tudent - as ,n 
·neophyte· - can be applied 
literally over everything in your 
paper - avec trowel When all 1s 
said and done. the boundaries of 
innovation on your paper are not 
wide, and throwing ,n the 
occasional 'fuck ' or ·naughty· word 
makes things worse That's not to 
say 1t isn't better now than 1t was a 
couple or so years ago. Anything 
would be better than that. But if 
your regu lar contributors feel 
they 've got something to say, then 
at least they can make sure it's not 
pretentious or clever-clever, not 
elItIst, not a copy of something 
else, and not a big yawn to read . 
Music reviews, especially. So 
many of your articles suffer from 
"ex cathedra" del rvery (see? I can 
do it too) instead of trying to be as 
concise and full of in formation as 
they ought (and witty, too - ,f that 
is humanly possible) . On some 
pages. you r layout is con tri ved. 
sel f-consciously ·arty', tacky and 
derivative. Far from being original . 
these pages display a distinct lack 
of imagination. They add to rather 
than detract from the wealth of 
waffle within. Still , screw content 
and integrity - as long as 
" involvement" can go down on 
your careers curriculum vitae. 
that's the ma,n thing, eh? 

Yours, 
James Barter 

Incest 

Dear S,r, 
Last week Slefan Seb,of, deftly 

disguised non de plume of our 
own Steve Forbes, said of Arthur, 
Chariots ol F,re and Gregory ·s 
Gtrl. that "none of th ese films was 
outstanding" (page 8.). whilst 
remarking upon their outstanding 

box-office success: another 
sloppy use of languaye I fear. 
Moreover it is surely a 
m1sconcept1on to suggest that the 
boom of patriotism tnspired by the 
Falklands victory should 
encourage the average Briton to 
see Arthur "funny" American trash 
(with a couple of British actors). 
While I admire Stefan's right to 
radical opin ion, Chariots of F,re 
and Gregory·s Gtrl are out
standing and not just because they 
are British . Chariots was excellent 
box-otf,ce in the States and won 
four oscars. It was such films 
which instigated " the massive 
press coverage" and "greater 
interest in films generally" , and not 
the war. 

I think the travel page Is great -
what a gorgeous beach-bum you 
had last week . How come people 
are so scathing about such feats of 
journalism 

Luv, 
Ron God 

Junior goofs 

Dear Poison Dwarf Junior, 
Just a little note to advise you to 

change your lawyers. Libel ,s 
indeed a very serious matter, but 
not under Scots Law. The relevant 
legal action in Scotland , which 
David Steel threatened, Is for 
defamation of character. Might I 
point out that my fees are very 
reasonable. 

Yours, 
Roddy Manson 

Upon receipt of your letter, I 
immediately contacted our 
lawyers, the firm of Messrs 
Finklestein, Dingbat and Whiflle . It 
seems that my earlier enquiry was 
answered, not by a lawyer, as I had 
assumed, but by the janitor, a 
certain Angus MacTavish, while 
everyone else was out to lunch. 
According to Mr Whiffle , Mr 
MacTavish knows nothing about 
law, but does have very strong 
opinions. Perhaps I should have 
been tipped off by his advice to 
"give the bugger hell , Jimmy". 

Ed . 

Messy 

Dear Editor, 
On Sunday morning I decided to 

get away from the sometimes 
oppressive and enclosed 
atmosphere of Pollock. by 
climbing up Arthur 's Seat. Puffing 
and panting . I gradually hauled 
myself up ,ts steep slopes. urged 
on by the thought of a wonderful 
view from the top. As I reached my 
destination my eyes beheld an 
appalling sight smashed bottles 
and all kinds of ll!ter were 
scattered over the summi't. The 
sense of freedom and joy , which a 
broad view over the city and the 
surrounding countryside usually 
inspi res, was grea tl y marreo oy 
this sight. 

May I appeal to those who are 
responsible for this mess. (if they 
managed to survive the descent 
without falling over a c liff in a 
drunken stupor). next time the 1st 
May comes round. not to leave 
their empty bottles on the summit. 
If they are capable of carrying 
bottles up there, surely they ca n 
bear the weight of empty bottles 
on the way down. 

Kaye Robinson 
Come off ii, Ken 

Dear Editor , 
It was encouraging to hear Ken 

Shoji enthusiastically welcome 
the proposed Arts Faculty 
Counc il. Such a body has long 
been necessary in our Faculty and 
his hard work as V-P Senate to 
establish a Faculty Council ,s 
appreciated. 

However, the 1mpress1on given 
by him that the Council has arisen 
as a result of his 1nit1at1ve 1s not 
quite true. The Arts Council was 
originally mooted by a substantial 
group of Arts students. spear
t,ead ed by a long serving 
representative, Main Ann Cullen. 
and Sho11 ·s enthusiasm 1s more of 
a response befitting his function 
as V-P Senate than an 1n1t1at1ve 

Yours sincerely , 
Jeremy Pratt 

Ann McCreath 
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Basic Space Dance Theatre 

GEORGE SQUARE women 1ncIuoIng a new piece 
THEATRE choreographed by Shelley Lee 

Sat. May 14th at 7.30 pm 
'Women Uve in Sco tland ': Basic 
Space Dance Theatre. An evening 
o f dances choreographed by 

PREVIEW 
La Caverne d 'Adullam 
Les Escogriffes 
Adam House 
Wed , Thur, Fri. 

In th is ambit ious fable the cave 
where David found refuge from 
Saul becomes a sordid two
roamed flat. Here, the father -
monarch o f al l he surveys - and 
the mother fill their fives with 
heroic feats o f drink ing and 
copulat ion. Within an intricately 
incestuou s n etwork (also 
including th e grandfather - see 
helowl their son Maurice (1 9) and 
daughter Maggie (13) observe the 
prodigious sexual "landscapes" 
(through th e keyhole - Mrs 
Whitehouse needn 't worry) and 
service and stimulate the parental 
activiti es. Th e fif th member of the 
fam ily , the grandfather , is saving 
up to send his corpse on a round
the-worl d cruise af ter his death . 

Into th is hermetic world, 
breached hitherto only by the 
unend ing supply o f bottles, comes 
Madeleine, widow of an elder son 
(described as "un homme ban" 
while the fath er is "un homme 
bien " ), tritely intent on honouring 
her husband 's dying wish and 
removing his brother and sister 
from th ei r deprived environment. 
Naturally, Madeleine destroys the 
precar ious equilibrium : Maggie 
loses her virginity to the guy 
upstairs, Maurice smashes his 
guitar, grandpa has a stroke (I 
th ink ) and the mother and father 
are left alone to return to the 
bedroom as second-time around 
newly-weds. 

It is to the supreme credit of the 
actors that they manage to hold 
together a play which pulls ,n 
many different directions in order 
to thri ve on the resultant tensions, 
but which could all too easily sag 
and disintegrate. Maurice and 
Maggie are the emotional core. 
and Michael Byrne and Sophie 

Tickets £2 50, concessions £1.50 
Tickets at the door or from Basic 
Space. 45 Queen Street, 
Edinburgh. Tel. 225 4857. 

.. ESCO's 
Childs. In their portrayal 01 
incoherent vulnerability and 
frustration, of affectwn and 
tenderness. provide the supreme 
moments of the performance. all 
the more poignant in their 
discordant context Maryam 
Ghaffari as the mother Is 
sp lendidly decrepit , gets drunk 
magnificently , and magically 
communicates th e human need 
behind the caricature. Drama
tically, the play depends on the 
father , and Yvan Nadeau responds 
energetica lly to the contradic
tions of a part that reflects the 
multiple tone of the play. 

Ultimately, though, Va roujean 
asks too much of this character . It 
isn't that his sentimentality ,s 
am big uous, nor even that the 
Rabelaisian sexual superman has 
to change to defend his domain. 
The au th or uses his character to 
intellectualise his play. to make its 
meanings expl1c 1t , to stress its 
sel f-consciousness. "On 1oue la 
comedie" th e father states. and 
this is underlined by his address to 
the audience before going to 
"pisser un coup" and in this 
production by the incongruous 
presence of a sparkling model 
theatre in the dingy flat. To be 
asked to explain the metaphor of 
which you are part ,s more than 
flesh and blood can bear, and what 
the play gains ,n complexi ty the 
character loses m humanity. 

Gh1sla1ne Urgen ,s appro
priately coo l as Madeleine, and 
Angus Pottinger slobbers con
vincingly as the moribund grand
father. Peter Al len's production, 
model theatres notw1thstand1ng. 
strikes just the right note of subtly 
overstated realism Catch La 
Caverne at Adam House this week 
You'll laugh and you'll cry who 
can ask for more? 

B. Barron 

TRAVERSE THEATRE 
(226 2633) 
"Fugue" by Rona Munro 
8 pm every night Sundays 3 pm 
£2 75 members, donations 
expected on Sundays (up to£ 1 ). 

WILDCAT THEATRE 
Their latest play. 'Welcome to 
Paradise· - Sat. 14th May 
the Pleasance Theatre 7.30 pm 
£2.50. £2 (un waged) 

BEDLAM 
EUTC presents 
' In Clebration · by D Storey 
A classic portrayal of class conflict 
and parent-child antagonism, In 
which three sons. who have left the 
roost to make their respective 
fortunes, return for their parents 
anniversary, and the realities of 
their background. Performed at 
the Bedlam Theatre, 17th-20th 
May, 7.30 pm . Tickets. £1.50 (£1 25 
concessions) 

ROYAL LYCEUM 
(229 9697) 
Until June 4th : Heartbreak House , 
exception Sun and Mon Stevie· 
(16th. 23rd and 30th). 

'WOMEN LIVE IN 
SCOTLAND FESTIVAL' 

Running until Sunday 29 May 
Following the huge success of last 
year. centred at the Netherbow 
Arts Centre ·women Live' have 
created an extravaganza of 
womens· entertainments. Events 
include music, dance, theatre, 
mime. readings and late night 
cabaret (with 'Tot Bult and the 
Phones') 

Inf ormation of festival 
happenings Bookings and 
1nformat1on 556 9536 at the 
Netherbow (after lunchtime). 

ESCOGRIFFES "FEMALE PARTS" AT 
Adam House; 7 30 pm THE TH EA TR E 
'La Caverne d'Adulam· WORKSHOP 
by Varou1eau Showing until May 
13. 

rheatre Workshop hosts five 
CHURCHILL THEATRE events this month under the 
( 44 7 7597) " Women Live In Scotland" banner 
'Men Should Weep· until s at. 14th " Female Parts" by Dario Fo and 
(If you m,ss 11 this time - also Franca Rame (Fo of "Accidental 
showing 24th-28th May) Death of an Anarchist" a~d "Can'I 

pay? Won t pay?· fame) was a 
collection of three one-woman 
plays, the one woman being Juliet 
Cadzow , who showed her 
versatility Firstly, in A Woman 
Alone·· as a glamorous housewife 
locked into the flat by a 1ealous 
husband. "Waking Up" was the 
story of a young, working mother 
who sleeps tate one morninq and 

Ju!1et Cadzow gave a natural and 
convIncina oerform:::inrP nf th,.. 
hassled young housewife, with baby 
and lazy husband, searching for a 
lost key. in hysterical confusion 
The third play, "Same Old Story 
begins with a woman examining 
her sexual relat1onsh1p with a man. 
musing over why, its always the 
women who get pregnant' These 
three plays satmcal!y focused on 
the role of woman 1r, Hallan society, 
and of course the wider context of 
fem1n1sm today Juliet Cadzow 
convincingly earned off three 
d1st1nct characters. and held the 
attention of the lively aud1encew1th 
her chanstmatlc charm. Because 
the plays were amusing and Juliet 
Cadzow a pleasure to watch. the 
point the plavs were makinq did not 
seem forced and cl,ched 

On Friday 13 and Sat 14 May. 
Soyikwa Theatre of Soweto 
performs a double bill 'Pula and 
lmbumba' by Matsemela Manaka 
Both plays are an 1ns1ght into 
Soweto today 

Take the long 
distance runner! 
If you're looking for a comfortable and inexpensive 
way to travel to London- go Eastern Scottish. 

Our coaches are very modern, indeed. With 
reclining seats, double-glazing, individual fresh air 
and lighting controls. Plus toilet and washroom 
facilities. 

We take you down from 
literally dozens of pick-up points 
in Scotland. And we let you off 
right at Victoria Coach Station. 

Cost? Very little. 
For instance from Edinburgh 
you pay just £18 return. 

For more information, 
and your local pick-up point, 
contact any Eastern Scottish 
company office, or travel 
agent. 

~ 
People going places go Scottish 

Eastern ~coTT1sH 
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RAINER WERNER FASSBINDER AND 
HOMOSEXUALITY 
On Wed nesday night the 
Film Society will be 
showing 'The Bitter Tears 
of Petra von Kant ' by the 
homosexual German film 
director, Werner Fass
binder. 

Early in his career, 
when told of the diarretic 
productivity of the 
Spanish playwrights 
Calderon and Lope da 
Vega, who between them 
afe attributed over one 
and a ha lf thousand plays, 
Fassbinder is supposed 
to have replied, "I'd like to 
be as prolific as that too. " 
Well, he didn 't quite make 
it. Though in fourteen 
years he has directed 38 
films (including Alex
anderplatz, which was 
thirteen hours long) and 
has without doubt made 
more films a year than any 
other major director since 

the war. Some of them, of 
course, are fit only to be 
flushed away and for
gotten, but others are 
important pieces of 
modern cinema. Fass
bind er was perhaps 
unable to distinguish his 
successful , powerful 
films from those that were 
inconsistent and over
sentimental - and so 
followed Somerset 
Maugham's dubious 
dictum that if an artist is 
prolific enough some of 
his or her work is bound 
to be remembered. More 
likely, though, is that 
Fass binder was disgusted 
at his own homosexuality, 
his sado-masochistic 
relationships and his 
bouts of self-pity, and had 
a compulsive desire to 
exhibit his "ina de
quacies" in order to be rid 
of the disgust. 

There is little to be said 
for judging a director's 

worth on 1is personality 
and background rather 
than on his films (though 

se lf-styled cineastes 
today are prone to do just 
this, particularly if the 
director belongs to a 
minority or supressed 
group). Tracing all the 
allusions between a life 
and art is, as Roy Mac
Bean says, nothing more 
than " self-gratifying, 
intellectual masturbatory 
excitement ". But in Fass
binder's case, his art and 
life are very closely 
related; the backbone of 
his film Germ any in 
Autumn was overtly auto
biograph ica I , so he 
presumably felt that his 
private life was signifi
cant to his other films. 

Fassbinder made no 
secret of his homo
sexuality and tentatively 
explored the subject 
during the sixties in Fear 
Eats Into The Soul and 
Fox. In Germany in 

Autumn, he dug into the 
depths of one of his own 
relationships. In the film 
the mother is played by 
Fassbinder's own mother 
and the male lover by 
Armin Meier. Meier had 
once been a butcher 's 
boy and was taken up and 
given roles in films by 
Fassbinder. They lived 
together for four years 
but difference in social 
class created frictions 
(Fassbinder was not of 
the proletarian back
ground that he claimed). 
Germany in Autumn 
reveals how Fassbinder 
treated Meier, command
ing him to do chores and 
seldom communicating 
with him other than as a 
slave, with frequent 
scenes of bullying, both 
verbal and physical. 
While Germany in 
Autumn was being shown 
at the Cannes Film 
Festival , Fassbinder 
wrote back to Meier in 
Munich ending the affair. 
Perversely, like one of 

Fassbinder 's films , Meier 
ended the relationship by 
committ ing suicide. (And 
the director 's own death 
last year, at the age of 36, 
from an o verdose of 
cocaine and sleeping 
pills, whether an acci
dent or deliberate suicide, 
brought his life to an 
ambiguous and melo
dramatic end, echoing 
the end of his film The 
Marriage of Maria Braun .) 

In The Bitter Tears of 
Petra von Kant Fass
binder deals with the 
lesbian relationship of an 
ambitious fashion de
signer and her truculent 
housemaid. Fassbinder 's 
feeling about his own 
sexuality are transferred 
into Petra , and he 
concentrates on the 
sado-masochistic ele
ment of her love; the 
alcoholism , the self-

indulgent anger and the 
sulky silences. The self
disgust which both Petra 
and Fassbinder feel, and 
to an extent also their 
self-pity, is portrayed by 
the camera with long 
lolling shots of the floor 
while the s'tupefied Petra 
c11ngs on to tier gin bottle. 
The director's self-pity is 
further personified in his 
heroine as she sinks 
lower and lower, eventu
ally deserted by both her 
housemaid and another 
female lover. 

There is an element of 
over-sentimentality in 
Petra von Kant which 
makes it one of Fass
binder's lesser films. But 
its subject matter and the 
depth to which it was 
explored was revolution
ary when the film was 
made (1972). In spite of its 
faults it remains one of 
the landmarks of modern 
cinema and should not be 
missed. 

Stefan Sebrof 

ABC (229 3030) 
An Ollicer and a Gentleman 
1.45, 4.45, 7 .45 
Inconsistencies abound in this, the 
second longest running film in 
Edinburgh. It opens w,th a 
nightmarish flashback to the 
horrors of Vietnam and begins its 
long, sad degeneration when 
Richard Gere and h1smaterevthe,r 
bikes to pull the birds. 

Privates on Parade 
2.20, 5.05, 7.55 
Film of the play. John Cleeseasthe 
ram-rod CO dealing with 
communist guerillas in the 
Singapore jungle, the sexual 
adventures of his privates (the 
men, that is) and a camp Denis 
Quilley who takes " Jessica 
Christ's" name in vain. 

Best Friends 
2.10, 5.00, 8.05 
When a survey was taken of 
Californian 12 year ol d boys to find 
out what they would most like to be 
when they joined the world o f 
adults, the majority said Burt 
Reynolds. Here, Reynolds shows 
what he dreams of being - a 
Cal ifornian 12 year old, and he acts 
with the emot ional depth of one. 

CALEY (229 7670) 
Party Party 
6.30, 8.40 
All about, well , a party . One with 
generous helpings of bopping , 
puking and screwing. The Caley 
says its "Vu lgar, sexy and very, very 
funny' '. Hmm. 

CLASSIC 
(6671839) 
Naughty Girls 
1.20, 5.30 
Lust for Revenge 
2.20, 6,30 
Nol Tonight Darling 
3.50, 8.00 
Perhaps some hysterical former 
writer of these columns, demented 
with writing about too many of the 
Class ic's films , sta rted the fire m 
Downtown 'Jisco hoping that It 
would spread next door. 

PRIVILEGED 
Within a few minutes o f the first 

grainy frame of the Dreaming 
Spires appearing on the screen two 
things are obvi ous about this film . 
Firstly , it is a stud en t film and, 
secondly , it is a wank at Oxford. 
There is nothing wrong with either 
student films or masturbation in 
their place but that place is not on 
general release . 

In the 1980s it might be thought 
that students would feel driven to 
say something about the Britain 
they see around them but not this 
particular group. What we actually 
get is self-indulgent fantasy. In 
essen tials it is a love story. He is a 
self-absorbed user of people. He is 
also we are supposed to believe 
incredibly talented . We gather this 

~ 
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DOMINION 
(447 2660) 

Local Hero 
2.15, 5.00, 8,05 
Al though visua lly an adverti 
ment for the quiet life in a 
Aberdeen fishing vil lage. a; 
Forsyth's quirky and genU 
humorous script saves his fi 
from hav ing purely Scott· 
appeal. 

My Favourite Year 
2.45, 5.15, 8.00 
Peter OToole after the disaster 
his performance in Macbeth 
London, 1inds relief in the cime 
and comedy. 

Gregory's Girl 
3.00, 5.20, 8.15 
Going into its ninetieth week 
still selling out. 

FILMHOUSE 
(228 2688) 

Privileged 
6.40, 8.40 Thurs-Sat 
See Review. 

The Draughtsman's Contract 
6.15, 8.30 Thurs-Sat 
The intriguing plot and 
Greenaway's exquisite, dire 
demand that this film be seen 
than once. Visually stunning 
its ca reful framing of shots a 
inundation of green , black , re 
white. Greenaway·s meticul 
ness and the irony with whic 
treats his aud ience require 
characters costumes to eh 
from white to black as they 
from protagon ists to antagon 

Elvira Madigan 
6.15, 8.30 Sun-Wed 
Bo Widerberg's now classic h 
wrenching portrayal of an i 
love set in the 1880s. 

Les Girls and an extract of 
American in Paris 
2.30, 5.20, 8,00 
Music written by Cole Porter 
George Gershwin. 

from the brilliant speech he 
at the Union. ("You Mr Pres' 
would certainly have it both 
- hysterical laughter) . S 
incredibly beauti ful. As shou 
obvious this is no tale of ord 
life , not even of ordinary O 
student life. The reality o f st 
suicide is not overly rom 
aristocrats shooting thems 
with ant iq ue dueling pistols 
sordid and the result of over
fee Ii n gs of inadequac 
loneliness. It is indicative o 
view of Oxford taken that war 
only mentioned once . 

That stud ents shou ld wi 
indulge in fantasy about Oxfo 
is unfortunate that they s 
foist the result 
unforgivable. 



~ 
Basically, the SP is the 
coordinator to beat all co
ordinators and he/she is 
positioned at the apex of 
the EUSA pyramid. (Only 
Dr . Fishburne has 
license to hover above 
this point.) 

At the helm the SP must 
have a clear idea of the 
overall direction and aim 
of the EUSA and strong 
leadership , which in 
spires the confidence of 
the EUSA, the SRC and 
general student body. 

C.B.: It has been all apparen 
that both the public speakinr 
abnities of the candidates and tne 
level of awareness of thE 
electorate in th is EUSA 
election have not been at al 
impressive . However at thE 
Pollock Hall hustings, all the 
Senior President candidate~ 
presented their respective cases 
with considerable more cogency ( 
Evans, Wailes Fairbairn, . and 
Shoji ) and elan (theunsurpassable 
Peter Dow). 

All the candidates seem to share 
the general assumption that 
th is years SAC, and particularly 
the sabbaticals, did not succeed in 
setting up the vital links 
betweenEUSA and the students 
that it serves. Nick Wailes 
Fairbairn, Ken Shoji and Steve 
Evans all stated this clearly in their 
opening preambles , but I didn't 
feel that any of them presented a 
fundamentally adequate solution 
to -this problem. It is easy to 
pinpoint the defects of those who 
have gone before one, but not 
quite as easy to be convincingly 
constructive about how one 
proposes to improve things. 
Unfortunately for Nick Wailes 
Fairbairn (not to mention Peter 

Dow, and certainly not to mention 
the reprehensible Paul Deacon ) 
the Senior President elect ion 
stakes seem to be turning into a 
two hack race. This year, the left. 
as represented by Steve Evans, 
and the right , as represented by 
Ken Shoji, both seem to be 
presenting themselves as fairly 
moderate, resulting in a certain 
degree of cross over. Nick Wailes 
Fairbairn is thus being squeezed 
out because there 1s no obvious 
middle line to. take. He is not 
heloed by the fact that, despite his 
plethora of publicity, h,s leaflet 
extremely confusingly (ana oaa,yJ 
layed out. At th e library hustings 
he was decidedly ineffectual, and 
though he rectified this at Pollock 
I fear it is far too late for him to puli 
anything out of the bag, despite 
his undoubted hard work in the 
community sphere this year. 

Steve Evans seems to improve at 
every husting. He is committed, 
informed, emphatic and humane. 
He stressed that EUSA ,s based on 
participation, and if elected , 
proposes to adopt an "open style" 
of leadership to cater to what he 
perceives as EUSA's needs. He 
has worked hard as Societies 
Council President this year, 
doubling the bar takings at the 
Pleasance as well as the input from 
the societies themselves, and 
seems to me the best candidate for 
the job. 

Ken Shoji, the present VP 
Senate, w,11 give Evans a run for his 
money. Since he is a Tory, and 
Evans an avowed communist 
the similarity between their 
stances on certain issues seems 
diachotomous. He favours a more 
,autocratic form of leadership 
but one wonders ,f he has the 
personal clout to carry this 
through , and it was s1gnif1cant that 
he spoke critically of both the 
Education Aliance week and the 
DHT occupation . Ken is sincere, 
committed and could undoubtedly 
cope adequately with the ' job, but 
would he provide the type of 
leadership that would inspire 
confidence in EUSA? 

Quite frankly, the fact that 
people like Paul Deacon even 
exist never mind stand for SP 
appalls me, and 1·11 be extremely 

disappointe<J in the students here 
if his votes reach double t1gures. 
There is a certain amount ot 

. sensationalism in the fact that a 
fascist is gaining a platform for his 
views, but one would be deluded 
to think that his reprenensI0Ie 

cliches are indicative of anything 
other than a reprehensivle and 
nollow oersonalltv. 

M.B.: An executive hea(led by a 
high profile figurehead or on< 
dominated by a collective ,s the 
major contention In this year's SP 
election. This is the current vogue 
following the criticism of thiE 
year's Gang of Four and inevitable 

eulogy of Mark Kennedy's 
one man band. No one 

muster the support and 
respect n<scessary for this to be 
realised . Nick can't fail to notice 
h_ow his popularity has suffere<l 
since he stunned the world the 
world by announcing his 
cand idacy. Fortunately, he did his 
publ1c,ty hi'{l_self saving the 
trouble of a smear campaign . ~, 
Fairbairn s contributions to lhE 
work of the SPC, to 

Edinburgh students and to ~!!::l.!~ .. 
the community 1n is admirable -
but . as the o ld song goes, it's nol 

what you do but the way that you 
do it . Both Ken Shoji and Steve 
Evans would do it better. 

Popular. capable and respected, 
little seems to distinguish them as 
far as students issues oo Ne"~
.. ~ave a Communist and a Tory 
seemed so alike. Both oppose 
student loans, condemn 
Government education policy, 
oppose rent increases , promise 
more student involvement and of 
course strong leadership to 
achieve this. In this two horse race, 
Mr Evans is tipped to pip Mr Shoji 
at the post ... and not just by me' 
He has more presence than Ken 
and he also offers a very positive 
mature approach. It must be 
emphasised that like Charles 
Henry, Mark Kennedy's main 
opponent In 81-82, Ken Shoji is no 
second-rate candidate. He is, 
1ustif1ably, a very real threat to 
Steve. 

figure of the Students' Association, 
lhe Senior President has go to 
manage and motivate student F.P. : I think Steve Evan ! 
involvement (ho hum') inside and exceptionally lucky everythinc 
~uts1de the Assoc1at1on as they re considered. He can:t pronounce 
never tired of telling us. None of 'Curly Wurly' when asked to at the 
the three manifested to me the Pollock hustings, but he does have 
ability to motivate much more than the unreserved backing of the 
an egg-whisJc Association electoral machine, 

I realise that 's dangerous which Is of course dominated by 
ground because Steve Evans has Honorary Secretary Allan Little . 11 
perhaps the most impressive was Little who masterminded his 
proven track record of the three in publicity, and almost certainly 
his much-vaunted Presidency of Little and ll(lark Kennedy (last 
Societies Council. Reports year's SP) who have succeeded Ir 
filtering through from I here tend to tot a 11 y nu 11 ,tying Steve · s 
suggest that he can inspire great communism. All three appear 

lhinqs in people but I can marvellously moderate; they are 
only judge what I saw. There's now all participating in a process 

a kind of maleyness about which is designed to market 
him, a gritty earnest extremists for University 
charm which doesn't quite consumption. a task they go about 

mask a bedrock of quiet as clinical ly as the capitalists they 
arrogance - a firm all decry . 
conviction that he's the Evans is not a strong candidate, 
best'man for the job.I'm but the machine has tried to turn 
c_onvinced· though by him into one. The strong physical 
his avowals of tireless presence of the left, as seen in the 

. hiqh-profile campaigning raucous cheering and jeering al 
of office and his professed most hustings, c_reates an 

. --~- ... 
ability to use the Association as an atmosphere . where it becomes 
efficient tool to determine d1fflc_ult to think clearly about the 
and imolement our collective will.candidates and the _ issues. Their 
Efficiency is much more Ken n~1se cons audiences into 

Sh~ji's hallmark - from his neatl thinking that Steve is better than 
notted tie and irnpeccabl/ he really is. 

Sho}i 

PS: A ps is all Paul Deacon 
merits. Clumsily branding 
everyone left of fascist ad 
"commie", Mr Dundan employs 
more finesse in his illunination of 
the subtle differences between 
fasciam, nazism, racialism and the 
National Front. Don't worry if you 
remain singularly unenlightened 
- you are not alone. Bear in mind 
he is not a joke candidate . . . not 
even of the sickest kind. 

asteful sweater to his trim Deacon and Dow are fools. The 
riefcase. Like Evans. he sees the one has awful politics. t_he o_ther an 
moortance of an Association awful_ body. Wailes Fairbairn is a 

visibly working on what he calls genuinely committed community 
the "bread and butter" issues of servant . w~o sees himself as the 
Grants, Cuts, Rents , etc. He has University s equivalent to Simon 
done good work on the SAC in H_ughes, the religiously inspired 
setting up the Arts Faculty Council L1bernl who came from miles away 
and though this may not impress to win the Bermondsay by-
as much as the Evans/ Pleasance election_. But Nick's literature was 
achievement , he persuades me poor, ~1s choice of w1tt1c1sms at 
that he too could lead an efficient the microphone appalling . He 
Association or at least the lacks confidence, and possibly the 
appearance of one, which is what necessary subtlety to get round 
counts. Only a kind of reticent poten_t1al opponents. What he has 
anonymity about the man disturbs done 1,n the past 1s excellent, but 11 
my confidence in him as an doesn t qualify him for a sabbatical 
inspiring leader. post. .. 

Nick Wailes Fairbairn has been ShoJt, 1f he wins, would be a 
regarded by most of the so-called good spon_sorsh1p target . for 

, is denying that less than G.G.: Hackneyed comparisons 
<;- spectular impression with matters of the turf are 

':;-, 'R 1i~i made by this year's ,navoidable, I'm afrai'd, but 
J~l~~~i';l~.Jl!!l~1.:.\ .:, , ~~!' executive, particularly Nhatever gossip you've been 

'hacks' as a bit of joke throuqhout Toyata _on his ability to break int,o 
the campaign. Well, you may laugh the British ma'.ket. He tells us he s 

9/ 
1
f · •t in the area of student Jick ing up this is definitely a three-

involvement, but many horse race, not two . (The other 
seem toforget Mark ;lightly less dubious candidates 
l<ennedy's vir tua I Ne shall consider elsewhere). 

physical and mental So let's start with the favourite. 
coll;ipse due 10 his But 'before that, I'll make it plain 

adopted· autocr that I think any of the three 
acy , successful ;andidates could do the Jo b with 

thouoh it was. Not ;omparable competence and that 
s u r p r Ising I y, n terms of what they 've said at 
this ye a r · s 1ustings, in publicity and to me 

cand idat es have Jersonally, there 's litt le real 
addressed j1fference in their views. Evans is 
themselves to the Jro-NUS affiliation. Shoji doesn't 
question 01 ;ee the poinl and Wailes-Fairbairn 

:hinks 11 has some use. That seems 
effective leadership. .o me the major point of 

Nick Wailes Fairbairn divergence. They're all rather dull, 
promises " firm and 100, though , admittedlv. the kind 
sympathetic " leadership Jf dullness differs from one 
but , quite frankly . it's :andidate to another. This might 

doubtful that he cou ld ;eem a facile point but as the focal 

aha you may level accusations of worked hard ( every spare minute 
self-advancement but think aga· of my time" ), smiles nicely and has 
about someone who has taken 

I
~ a good _collection of "wriggles" -

all with equanimity. shows no sign the ab1l1ty to squeeze out of nasty 
01 resentment and open.ly avows corners_ by avoiding questions 
his close connections With su h Every bit as expenenced as either 
vociferously opposed moves ~s Foulkes or Kennedy, he would 
David Steel's recto rial election . bring to the post a steady work rate. 
Although outside the mainstream !nd I an open approach which 
of Association affairs, his work on ou d encourage more invo!ve-
the Community Affairs Group ment from th_e student population . 

He Is easily the preferable 
~!!fu~a~:ar~~;ise~~n~~ag:n~e·! ~and1d~e, the W~a;n challenger 
rather more approachable than e1ng vans: a worries me 
Sho .. d ' 1 · 1. aboutEvans1sthathe1saleflwinq 
ear~~·stn~ss~ ai~ingonave~:a;~;~ confidence trick ; the machine has 
which , together with his public turned him into a wonder-boy by 

clapping his every word and 
convincing people, through good 
publicity and saturation support . 
that the small amount he has done 
is more than enough to guarantee 
him the iob. 

which, together with his pukka 
background Is the one thing which 
might draw votes away from an 
otherwise very underratec 
candidate. 



The Dr. Goebbels of the 
Association, responsib le 
for the dissemination of 
propaganda about its 
'Ents ' 'Campaigns ' and 
other nefarious activities 
like so many of the others, 
this job becomes what you 
make of it. Under the 
present administration, 
Association publicity and 
image have improved 
vastly . Th ese t h ings 
influence peop l e, so 
there 's still a vast amount 
more to be done. 

C.B.: This post appears to be 
assuming the aspect of a lottery , 
lots of candidates and no one who 
rea l ly stands out - except Peter 
Dow, and this for all the wrong 
reasons' All that Peter Dow could 
do at Pollock hustings was follow 
himself successfully, singing' a 
somewhat tuneless version of "We 
are the Champions" with vocal 
back up from fellow candidates 
Kate Walter and Zerina Haniff. By 
this stage in the proceedings my 
companion and I were be.ginning 
to get worried every time he 
touched his belt. 

JPUblicity. and If one uses the 
cri terion of the candidates· .,wn 
publicity . ,rs fair to say that Mike's 
is by far the most original and 
innovative. The fresh approach 
found ,n his publ1c1ty ,s ref lected in 
his hustings performance. bu t 
despi te his endearing qua l ities. at 
the end of th·e day I'm left wi th the 
impression that he's not the right 
man for the 10b. I don' t think he's 
got the requisite seriousness to be 
able to apply h imsel f consistently 
to the post for a lonq period of time 
- once the novelty wears off etc. 
Vo le for him 1f you l ike - I won't be 
here to experience the con
sequences! 

Kate Walter has come over well 
at the hustings , informed, 
cumm,tted and competent but 
unfortunately also as a lit tl e bi t dull 
and bland. She exh1b1ls a good 
understanding of the necessary 
qualities that a creditable or even 
credible Honorary Secretary 
should possess. However. she too 
concent rates over much on the 
idea o f a full-time publici ty officer. 
I agree that a publ1c1ly o fficer 

None of the candidates seems 
outstanding. Zerina Haniff 
continues to stress her 
experience: unfortunately this has 
mainly been on the Union side, 
and this shows up badly. both ,n 
her election address, and in her 
answers to the electorate. She 
prattles a lot about "knowing 
about affll1at1ons and the 
d1sc1pl1ne procedure" but to me 
this seems irrelevant - surely 
these things ultimately come 
under the 1urisd1ction of the UP. 
(Tony Miles agrees with me here, 
and surely he should know.) She 
comes over as ineffectual and 
harassed, with none of the calm 
confidence of Allan "Mr Sheen" • 
Little, and I don 't feel that she is 
"sabbatical material". 

Al astair Blakey was unknown to 
me before this election and on the 
evidence of his husting 
performance I'll not be called upon 
to remember him again after 
today . His command of <he 
techniques of publicity ,s so 
,mpress,ve that he has omitted to 
mention the post that he ,s 
standing for on his posters . He 
puts a lot of stress on the 
appointment of a Publicity Officer 
- could this be because he ,snot 
capable of doing ,t himself? He 
echoes the views of the other 
candidates, but ,n a watered down 
fashion , and by h,s confus ing 
references to in-house and out
house typesetting rates it can be 
construed that he has only a 
superf,c,al understanding of the 
fundamental practicalities of the 
daily running of EUSA. 

M i ke C onway was not 
particularly ,mpress,ve on h,s 
early hustings but appears to have 
warmed up to the extent that he 
almost brought the house down at 
Pollock . He managed to find the 
fine line between w,t and 
pract1cal1ty and ludicrous 
irrelevance and stuck 10 11 

throughout Pollock hustings . 
bettering Mark Kennedy easily 
when the ex-SP asked him a 
particularly sticky question . 

All the candidates for Hon Sec 
have stressed the necessity of the 
Hon Sec being able to produce 
effective and eye cntching 

Fron, the left .. Walter, nudist Dow, 

favour,te Conway and Hani/1. 

should be appointed. but in the 
present absence of one, the Hon 
Sec must be able lo cope. Kate 
does come over as the most level 
headed and practical of the 
candidates. and she's certainly the 
only one who has looked beyond 
the question of publ1c1ty and 
examined the post of Hon Sec ,n 
its represen tative capacity. 

Overall, none of the candidates 
exactly ,nspire me with confidence 
for the future, but I would way that 
Miss Walter ,s th e best of a fairly 
mediocre bunch, though we·1I get 
more en terta inment value from Mr 
Con1.vay. 

M.B.: Generally speaking. relevant 
experience ,s an advantage when 
going for an executive position . 
This , however , is not the case when 
you 've been tried and. in the 
opm,on of many, have fa il ed . Such 
,s the plight of Zarina Haniff . "You 
know and I know I can do it ," Ms. 
Haniff ends snappily and one 
wonders who's co n vinced . 
Certainly not anyone w ho 's seen 
the actual work she's produced for 
Student and Midweek. Zerina's 

personal popularity ,s relative ly 
high amongst those standing and 
its easy to see why . She's p leasan t, 
friend ly and en thus1as t1 c . She's 
even almost competent bu t the 
important pos, t,on o f Honora ry 
Secretary calls for more than this. 
To ma1nta1n the high standard o f 
EUSA pub li city (in pa rt icula r 
Midweek ) established by A llan 
Littl e and indeed. to further 
increase the improvement wil l 
demand imag inati on, sty le and 
l iterary abi lity. Ms. Haniff's trac k 
record proves she does no t fu lly 
possess th ese q ualities 

The o ther cand ida tes stand ing 

are more for tunate since th ei r lack 
of experience st il l allows them the 
benefit of the dou bt. The publ ic ity 
pu t out by the Honorary Secreta ry 
can d idates. ,s of pa rt icu lar 
s1gn 1f1cance because 11 indicates 
their fl air fo r the Job, Mike Conway 
hits the jackpot on this coun t. H,s 
public ity d isplays the requ ired 
qu ali t ies - b ut his ac t ual 
commitment has been the po int 
mos t d is put e d during th e 
campaign . All hough Kate Walter's 
pu bl ici ty d idn 't quite hit Mike 
Conway's eu phor ic he ights it was 
competen t. Well- inform ed , she's 
perform ed wel l at hustings and 
she's Mike Conway's greatest 
threat. She's acu tely aware o f the 
problems facing the Honorary 
Secretary, gett ing them o f cou rse· 
direct from the proverbial horse, 
and o f t he possibi l i ti es fo r 
improvement. Her ab ility shou ld 
not be underestimated and the fact 
that her appeti te fo r work has no t 
been quest ioned coul d be the 
factor which w ill give her some 
edge on Mr Conway . 

Alastair Blakey is the outsi der m 
the race. Sadly he's emerged as the 
least dynamic o f contenders and 
his hust ing performance has been 
at best un insp iri ng . Dynamic 
energy is something Peter Dow 
cla ims and indeed convinces us, he 
has plenty of. Anyone who'll stand 
sta rk naked ,n Pollock refectory 
after singing " If I ruled the 
Students' Assoc1at1on" 1sdef1nitely 
not lacking in drive ... obviously 
he's lacking in something, but not 
drive. It must be said however that· 
the charismatic Mr Dow has been 
somewhat overshadowed ,n th is 
part icu lar pos t. on ly one of the 

many he's co~tend,ng. For this he 
can thank the incorriqible Mr 
Conway w ho has in these hustings 

• achieved an almost impossible 
feat. stealinq the ,ester's hat from 
Mr Dow . Mike Conway has 
walked that very narrow tightrope 
between the serious and Joke 
candidate striking the perfect 
balance. W1!ty , satiric and, at times. 
hilariously funny - espec,ally ,n 
his response to hecklers - he 
has never once become the Joke he 
could have so easi ly have become 
Whe ther h, s wholly original 
approach w,11 appeal to the 
characteristically cautious 
electorate remains lo qe seen and 
may prove to be the otherdec1d1ng 
factor m his contest with Ms 
Waller. 

G .G.: Four to select from here: 
Alastai r Bakey, Zerina Haniff, 

Kate Walter and Mike Conway. 
Three offer us really very little. 
all comparably faceless. 
anonymous and tedious wi th 
roug hl y the same ability to do the 
Job wi th Inconsp1cuous capability, 
and roug hly the same total lack o f 

any spark o f ,magmatio n o r style to 
bring to this vi tal post. Th at need, 
quali fi ca t ion o f cou rse. O f the 
c l o n es, M iss Wa l t er wo uld 
probab ly be the most eff,c ,ent. a~4 
competent. as she spouts the least 
unconvincing drivel about what the 
job entails. Aga in , o f these non, 
starters. she has th e c loses 
approximati on to really new i dea, 
and inspiration. And . o f course, 
she's terrib ly ni ce and fr iendly , b~ 
that just isn't enough. Miss Hani ff il 
frightfully chummy too. I Cal\ 
imagine her being some so rt qi 
a pproa c hable face in the 
Assoc iation. and she talks au ite+ 
a lot o f merry rubbish. but Si'i! 
hasn_' t really got a c lue. No r has '-I 
B lakey. and he doesn't even see 
consp icuous ly nice. If you were,t 
there. and I can' t bl ame you. I nefi 
h a rd ly add t h a t a l l we,. 
except ionally ted ious. When 
much emphasis is pl aced on ima 
promotion and communicati 
an indifferent publi c speaki 
technique is a ser ious hand ic 

So dear reader. I'm happy to s 
that for th is position . the choice 
cand idate is gorgeously clear. 
th e start of what is laugh in 
ca ll ed the elect ion campaign 
hoped I'd be able to hones 
endorse M rConway's can didatu 
After 1ol lowing h im and the ot 
also-rans around there's no do 
w hatsoever he's the best man -
innumerable furlongs . As 
efficiency and competence. th 
no problem. Na offence to t 
present incumbent (whom I ad m 
and like) bu t any undergradu 
wit h ha lf a brain could do t 
gro u ndwork require d . No 
everyone talks abou t getting m 
s t uden t s invo l ve d i n t 
Association. and as publ ici ty 
information o ff icer it's large ly 
Hon. Sec·s job to try and make t 
happen. Only someone w 
Conway's w,t . sty le. charisma 
radical new look at theAssoci ati 
has a real hope of improving 
pathetic state of affairs . 

F.P.: M'ike Conway makes 
gfggle. He reminds me of a fra 
little gnome who can't get his 
and has been told that Fat 
Christmas wants him to go on 
night sh ift at the toy factory j 
when he wanted to go home t 
cup of horl1cks. a warm bed an 
log fire. Honest Mike gets v 
agitated at the microphone w 
talking about touchy sub1ects I 
vandalism and violence 1n 
Unions, and I was most interes 
-at the safety value system ev i 
,n his matabol,sm. When he 
worked up, he explodes in 
crescendo of garbled anger 
then, cool ing off, he exam, 
things a bi t more rational ly. 
q uick and personab le, 
dou bted ly, wit h a re fresh, 
original way of see inq thi 

)'-'\/I.,-\_. L-t G ~~ 5 ( LE:C.fto N T) t ') Y_vM '-IVM ! 

~~s rar y ames ~ 
You w ant fun for Christmas and the New 'Year? 

We ll, here y ou are ! 

II 

We citizens of Great Britain 
a great heritage - freed Of!! o_f s 
a11d of religion, liberty of ac t10n 
up to you boys and gi rls, the citizens 

<' morrow, to hand it on to your child re 
tact and enriched by your own endeav 

I. 
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ASSOCIATION-WIDE 
SENIOR PRESIDENT 

WHY WAS I BANN ED? 

PAUL DEACON 

THE MAN THEY WANT TO BAN' 
If you have heard the name " Paul Deacon· 11 is probably in connection with 
my li fe ban from the Union 

··vou are a destructive person:· I was told by Tony Miles. Union President 

"Racistr" screamed the headline in the S tudent and they dubbed me "the 
infamous Paul Deacon" 

By the end of this campaign t should at least have graduate to "notonous" 

The first thing to point out is that I am not banned yet , t w ill shortly be presen ti ng an Appeal 1n front of the 
Committee of Management. I wi l l not be appeal1nJ against the verdict ol the firs t tnal. but against the sentence I 
believe this was pol1trcally motivated. My offence was the relatively minor one of wnt1ng graff1t1 on a toilet wall, 
and yet the sentence was the most severe that can be passed by the Union Can you imagine tha! the same action 
would have been taken i i I had written not National Front slogans, but CN D slogans? Would Steve Evans, 
Imagen Fou lkes and Co. have tried to kick me oil the Soc ieties' Council Executive Committee 1f I had been 
caught daubing some innocuous "respectable" message? The true pol1t1cal nature o f the affair was revealed to 
me when Steve Evans approached me before a committee meeting and said he had two comments to make 
Firstly, did I not th ink that 1t was ir respons ible for a committee member to have cause to be d1sc1phned? He 
accepted my disagreement and passed on to what was obviously the crucial point "There have been rumours 
that you are a member ol the National Front ls this true?""Yes "··1n that case, there are someol us who think you 
shou ld be kicked off the committee." He then offered me a chance to resign 1mmed1ately before the matter was 
discussed J declined, hoping that ordinary committee members would see the pol1t1cal motives behind the 
move. and my trust was rewarded Enough members saw the truth to prevent the motion being passed 

At the 01sc1pl1ne Committee I was not so fortunate Threeot the lour voted to ban me !or life. although the fourth 
insisted that his opposition lo this decision be minuted 

I am standing in this election to show the student hacks that I will not be 1nllmidated into pol1t1cal silence I am 
standing en this election to show upstl.'dent··democracy'' forwhat 111s- a sham. I am standing in thiselec!lon to 
give any ol you who also find the student establishment a sickening and self-indulgent chque a chance to voice 
some protest . A vote for me 1s a vote agains t them 

STEVE EVANS 

TH E SENIOR PRESIDENT 

The most Important part ol !he Sen ior Presldenl's job is lo provide lhe kind ol 
leadership thal will involve others in the work and declslon•mak lng ol the Association. 

To do this the Senior President must be seen to be approachable That means ge1t1rg 
out ol the office and spendmg as much time as possible hs1en1ng to !he students to 
whom s/he 1s responsible 

II the Assoc1al!on 1s to beellect1ve it mu s I have a high prollle That has been lacking this 
year t w1U at1empt to revive 11 

US ANO THE UN IVER SIT Y 
For our representatrons to be most effective we need a cleartydel1ned approach based 
on 

• Thorough research making better use of ELISA s professional e~perttse so thal araumen1s are backed r:,y ha1d fact 
• Close consultation with lhe stall trade unions so we can make our case to the Un1vers11y as a community w11h shared interests 
• Greater student ln¥ol¥ement and support. Winning !he confidence and support of students 1s !he best guarantee ot success we 

have 

Th is kind of thorough appro&eh will glve us the Influence we need lfl Old College and 11 1s !he best way we can pul our case on 
Senate and Court which 1s where dec1s,ons atlecting us will be taken. such as 

Rents: Ned year's proposed mcrease is 7 93, The University always errs on the side of cauhon - al oureJ1pense Our alternative 
budgeting has brought increases down 1n the past. we can do ,1 again 

The Day Nursery: more than any other issue its defence depends on us coming up with a sound alternative argument. which has 
the full backing of student support 

Teaching Slandards: !or too long. success tor lecturers has depended on 1he1r abihty not to teach_ but 10 produce good research 
This Is an area where we must take the Initiative. 
- by ms,s1mg on student input mto 1he new Stall Development Agency 
-by putting the Alternative Prospec1us on a more prolessional lootmg 

NATIONAL REPRESENTATION 
We also suller lrom not being able to draw on the e11:penenceof the Nallonal Un ion ol Sludenls That 1swhy I support reafhhat1on I 
would hold a referendum ne11:t year to allow studencs to decide for themselves 

THE FUTURE ASSOCIATION 
The Unions. Pubhca11ons Board Societies Counc1t and the Travel Shop are all vital parts ol the Assoc1at1on We must con11nually 
1mp1ove the services they offer 

GENERA L MEETINGS 
Lacb mput from !he Association 1tsell AU important dec1s,ons of the Assoc1at1on should be presented. teimly to a GM as I have 
done this year for Soc1etces council GMs 

The things I have been saying are based on what I have learned , how I have work ed lhls year al !he Pleaunce and how I would work 
nexl year ii elecled Senior President. 

(E~penence Socrer,es Council Pres,denl. F,nance Comm111ee Union Commll/ee ol Managemenl. SRC) 

KEN SHOJI 
THE SENIOR PRESIDENT 
The Students· Association 1s a vast organisation providing a w,dc rangeol services and 
representa11on . w,th a turnover of almost £3 milhon and employmg over 240 members 
of stall The Senior President must not only have the managerial skills and experience 
to run the Assoc,atoon efli~1ent1y but mus! be approachable and aware ol grass·roots 
op1n1on to represent students concerns ettect1vely 

EXPERIENCE: VITAL FOR STRONG LEADERSHIP 
As VICE·PRESIDENT (Senate) This year l have successfully dffected much ol the 
work ol the SAC and represented students at 1he highest levels or University 
government I have the experience and ded1cat1on to provide the strong leadership 
which wilt 1nsp1reconl1dence 1n the Association and with support and 1nvolvemen11n 11s 
work 

REPRESENTATION GREATER PROFESSIONALISM 
We will be laced 'N1th further threats to s1all posts. departmenls and services 1n !he commg year We must reall1rm our pos1t1on 10 
the cuts and consolidate our mfluence m the University by 
- Skength, ,i lng our llnkt with the academic and non· academlc stall . The Un1ve1s11y is a community. and we must orchestra1e a 

commun1ty•wode strategy to safeguard our shared mterests 
- lncreulng !he expertise ol student reprH enlaUvH. The SRC must become more profess,onal to be ellect1ve 
- Prestl ng for Increased student participation lfl the University govunment We must be consulted belore oec,s,ons are taken 
The SAC must cease ,ts petty political wrangling and devote 1tselt to addressing issues ol reat relevance and concern 

TEACHING STANDARDS 
There should be no excuse for mcompeten! teachmg and supervision I will expand the Allemahve Prospectus survey and work 
closely with class representahves and !he proposed Stall Development Service to press lor real improvements 1n courses. teaching 
methods and lac1h1tes 

HALL FEES 
Hall fees a,e set 10 increase by 7 ,no 1n !he coming year - way above the increase m lhe level of the grant We must reduce this by 

alternative budgetmg as we did 1as1 year 

PUBLICATIONS BOARD 
1 lully support the ac11v1 l 1es of the Publ1cat1ons Board. 11 ,sa unique asset which oflers invaluable experience to students m terested 
m 1ournal1sm and pubhshmg Its long·term l inancoal v1ab11tty must oe secured through eH1c1en1 management and more vigorous 
marketmg of its books and pertOdtcals 

NUS 
The Students· Assoc,a11on must remam mdependen1 from NUS The £40.000 aff1hal1on lee could be better mves1ed in 1mprovmg 
our unions and 1n ra1song the quauty ol l he services we prov1oe 

THE COMMUNITY 
The Students· Assoc1at1on must contmue its ellorts to open up its fac11tt1es to the publ ic and fully supporl student mvolvement on 
l he community I wlll press for increased resources 10 be made available lorthe Commun1ty Action Group. and contmue tosupporl 
the Charittes Appeal 

FOR EXPERIENCE, ACTIVE ANO CARING LEADERSHIP-KEN SHOJI- SENIOR PRESIDENT 

PETER 'SCOOBY' 
DOW 

INSTRUCTIONS TO VOTERS: 
GO TO A POLLING STATION . 

SH OW YOUR MATRICU LATION CARD AND RECEIVE YOUR BALLOT PAPERS. 

PLACE A '1' IN THE SPACE O PPOSITE WHERE THE NAME 'DOW' APPEARS. 

DO NOT MARK YOUR BALLOT PAPERS IN ANY OTHER WAY. 

FOLD YOUR BALLOT PAPERS AND PUT THEM IN THE BALLOT BOX . 

TH ANK YOU FOR YOUR CO-OPERATION . 

NICK WAILES 
FAIRBAIRN 

There can be no doubt !hat this yea, !he Students· Assoc1a1ton has lacked leadership 
and d,rect,on 

Jn thll face of the worst ever cr1s1s in higher education students have become 
dpmorahsed and apathetic 

Policy 
My policy ob1ect1ves are clear 

an adequate grant 
an end to the cuts 
more ptaces !or school leavers 
savmg !he Day Nursery 
applymg pressure to mamtain teach1n~ standards 

·ensurong the voab1llty ol the Pubhcat1ons Board 

HOW TO ACHIEVE OUR OBJECTIVES 
Occupations and the like have been d1scred1ted tor their negatwe and an1agoms11c ellect 

I beheve thal active community involvement and 1magrnat1ve protest persuades the pubhc ol the ment of lhe student cause 

As your Community Alta1rs Olt1cer I have emphasised lhe 1mpor1ance ol a pos1t1ve and construcuve approach and rational 
argument 

UNIONS 
In addition 10 my SRC and Faculty expenence I have worked hard m the Unions and have an advanlage over my opposing 
cand•dates on Ch1s respect we must keep up the pressure to mamta,n our tac1lit1es 

EXPERIENCE AND HARD WORK 
Experience mat1ers The pos1t1on ot Senior President 1s no1 to be undertaken hghlly I have a proven I rack record of hard work and 
comm,tment 
1981 82 Academ,c Alta1rs, 01vm1ty Students Counc,l - organ1sed David S!eers successful Rectoroal Campaign 
1982183 SAC Community Afla1rs Officer. V1ce·Pres1dent DSC. Tev1ot Row House Committee 
1983,84 British Youth Council (Scotland). Pollt1ca1 Education Group 

THE FOURTH CENTENARY 
We should be taking advan1age -.>I the 4th Centenary ol the Univers11y and 100th anniversary or the SAC 10 mcrease much needed 

SUCCESS NEXT YEAR 
That depends on your help. your support and not simply your vote 

IT'S YOUR ASSOCIATION YOU DECIDE 

POLLING STATIONS 
Agric ultural School 
Appleton Tower 
Bush Field Station Refectory 
Chambers Street House 
David Hume Tower Basement 
Dental Schoo l 
Dick Vet College 
James Clerk Maxwell Building 
KB Union 
KB Centre (North Entrance) 
KB Centre (South Entrance) 
Law Faculty Office 
Library Coffee Room 
Medical library 
Minto House 
Moray House 
Mylne's Court 
New College 
Pollock Hall s Refectory 
Societ ies' Centre 
Student Centre Concourse 
Student Centre Bristo Cate 
Teviot Row House 
Willi am Robertson Building 

10.00 a.m.-5.00 p.m. 
10.00 a.m.-5.00 p.m . 
12.30 p.m.-1 .30 p.m. 
10.00 a.m. -7.00 p.m. 
10.00 a.m.-5.00 p.m . 
10.00 a.m.-2 .00 p.m. 
10.00 a.m.-5.00 p.m. 
10.00 a.m.-5.00 p.m. 
10.00 a.m.-7 .00 p.m. 
10.00 a.m.-3.00 p.m . 
10.00 a.m.-3.00 p.m. 
10.00 a.m .-5.00 p.m. 
10.00 a.m.-7.00 p.m . 
10.00 a.m.-7.00 p.m. 
10.00 a.m.-2.00 p.m. 
11.00 a.m .-2 .00 p.m. 
5.30 p.m.-7.00 p.m. 

10.00 a.m.-3.00 p.m. 
5.30 p.m.-7.00 p.m. 

11 .00 a.m.-3.00 p.m. 
10.00 a.m.-7.00 p.rn . 
10.00 a.m.-2 .00 p.m. 
10.00 a.m.-7.00 p.m. 
10.00 a.m.-5.00 p.m. 
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POSITIONS 
UNION PRESIDENT 

EXPERIENCE 

MIKE HOWARD 

EXPERIEN CE, INVOLVEMENT AND INNOVATION 
The 10b of Union President mvolves long hours. hard gralt and little thanks 11 ,5 based 
on co-01dma1,on by leader sh,p The key to 1h1s ,:s communica11on between the diverse 
parts or the Union This comes lrom E)(pe11ence and lnvolvemen1 On top o l this the 
Union President has to be mnova11ve by th1nk1ng up and ,mplcment,ng new ideas 

To get any job done well eKpenence ,s necessary As you can see lrom below my experience w,11 enable me to cut down lhe time 
spent ··iearnmg the ropes" lns1ead I can get on with the JOb In cnronolog,cal order my Union mtper,ence is 
-Tev,ot Row House Comm,ttee 12 rnof'llhs 
-Union Services Comm11tee 18 mon l hs 
-Union Services Convener 10 months 
-Comm,ttee of Managemen! 10 mon ths 

INVOLVEMENT 
The 10b ol Union President 1s rn many ways s,m1lar 10 lha1 of Union Services Convener The Union President s mam 1ask 1s not great 
achievements bu1 the day-to-day runn,ng of the Umon To lunct,on properly tne Union President must be able to co-ordrnate the 
many diverse ac11v1t,es w1th1n the Umon ln order to do this he has to be able to communicate with the slall and students that are 
"/he Union·· 

As Union Services Convener I was con1mually mvolved throughout !he Union Wh,lsl domg this! 90110 know most of the stall and a 
large number o l the studenls who regularly use the Un,on Th,s enabled me 10 bwld the 1mpor1an1 commun1ca11on !Inks 

INNOVATION 
At the lasl elect,on Tony pomted out that 1t was lime tor the Union Presidenrs JObtobe reassessed As a member of the working 
party se1 up to do this. I was able to put forward ideas which became the lramework ol the tmal proPQsals The post created hai. a 
much wider rangmg remit. g1vmg tne new Deputy President more respons1b1llty and involvement m the Soc1e11es· Counctl and m 
the SRC These changes are now awa1trng you, approval at a General Meetmg 

If last years problem was the role of the Union President. then tn1s years 1saccommodatt0n There have always been horror stories 
associated w1Ch accommoda11on problems I feel Chat 11 1s lime to 1nves1tga1e the s1tua11on Maybe an accommodahon service 
should be added to the wide range ot lac,hhes already provided t>y the Un,on 

THE UNION . 

HEATHER LAMONT 
THE CANDIDATE 
I am Chambers Slreet House Secretary and Pres,denl or Student TV I am ac11vely 
mvolved m 
-Union Committee ol Managemen• 
-Chambers S1reel House Committee 
-Soc1e1,es· Council 
-Union Entertainments Comm,1tee 

What we need here 1s CHANGE and CO-ORDINATION 

CHANGE because new ventures and ideas are the only way 10 mamtam mterest improve usage and so keep onces down The 
buildmgs themselves musl be made atrractive 11 they are to be worth using - this means carrymg out renovatu:ms such as I hose rn 
Chambers Street House as soon as possible 

CO-ORD/NATION because only 11 all three Un,on Houses are work mg 1n harmony can we take lull advantage of their potenttal to 
provide studenis with 1he widest possible range of ente,•;unments. serv,ces ancl catering 

So what do YOU get? 
1 Better lacilihes 
2 Wider choice of food. drmk and entertamments 
3 Compe1111ve pnces 

THE ASSOCIATION . 
The Students· Assoc,ahon cannot serve your mte,ests etlectively until 11s mternal or9an1sat1on ,s improved 

At present. ne,ther the SAC nor the Union knows wnat the 01her 1sdomg Tt11s lack o! commun1cat10n reduced theetl1c1ency ol the 
Association as a whole I shall respond to this s1tuat1on by 
-encouragtng SAC members to 101n Umon Comm1llees and vice versa 
-personally anendmg mee1mgs of the SAC and the Union at all levels 

. AND BEYOND 
CONTACT WITH OTHER STUDENTS 
Many users ol our Union comelrom Heriot-Watt and the smaller colleges I intend to provide liaison with c,ther student boches lor 

mutual beneh! m terms ol 
-pubhc,1y: 
-entertainments. 
-catenng and services 

CONTACT WITH EMPLOYERS 
The Vacation Employment Desk 1s under-i;sed by students and employers ahke By creating mterest on both sides. we will beabte 
to develop this mto a useful and elfecl1ve service oHering many more opportuml1es for temporary 1obs 

VOTE HEATHER LAMONT TODAY 

IMAGINATION: 

RALPH ROSCROW 

RALPH ROSCROW - UNIDN PRE SIDENT 
As th,s paper slated lasl week ·CONSIDERABLE EXPERIENCE'" 1s needed for this 
post t also declare that IMAGINATION 1s also reQuired 

EXPERIE NCE: Three years on Chambers S11eet House Comm,l!ee mcludmg two 
Convenersh1ps Over one year as House Chairman (I took over horn Tony Miles at 1he 
begmmng o l the Sp,mg Term 1982) 

PLUS somP 11me runnmg a soc1e1y and sitting on Slafl-Student liaison Comm1t1ees 

·Hang lhe Rector· Deba1e. Freshers Week 1982, 83 
John Peel Roadshow and Champ1onsh1p Week 1982 and 83 
The recent mstana11on ot the new ballroom hghls a large part ol which I hl!lped to design 

UNION PRESIDENT/ DEPUTY PRESIDENT 
These are basically the same LEADERSHIP and REPRESENTATION o! the UNION 

1 can give you this m 1he Association . 1n the University and 1n 1he REAL outside wo1 ld Bui 11 !he pos1 does change !hen 11 will 
become an Associauon- wide position depul1sm9 for the (Sernor) President 1n all senses - ,1 may t>esocondaiy but 111s NOT a less 

important role 

WHAT HAS TO BE DON£? 

RENOVATIONS 
Chambers Street MUST BE and WILL BE done with its users rn mind 
Ponerrow mus, be considered as well and not treated as iu:-1 a bar 

~i;;~~~~~~ave another moi,on to the General Meeting 1na1,s practically a canot noconl1dence 1n 1heComm1tteeor Management 
o,scrplme must be lightened up The banning ol srnau mmor11,es (e g Lea the' Jackets) 1sun fa1r FAS rand EFFECTIVE con1rol by 
House Comm,nees backed up t>y a harder d1sc1phne p,ocedure ,s the ONLY workable me1hod 

~~e~~-a~t~~~j :~~;:~~l~d~!NaTn~ :~e~:i
1
,~e~: low cost There are some e;w.cep11ons. however which must be hunted out and 

corrected I wtll use 1ne 1nree Unions and So~et1es Centre (Pleasance) as my olh~es ::n7~~r;;t ~:c::~~roi:7~n: =~~r~gl 
each and every t>uildmg Th,s way I will be avatlable tor YOU 10 tell ME whal Y U 

VOTE R R - RELIABLE AND RESPONSIBLE 

VOTE RALPH ROSCROW 

HONORARY TREASURER 

RENTS 

TERESA BRAY 
The main respons1t>1U!ies of the Treasurer can be split info lwo mam areas. bOth of 
which are related to sludent hnance 
1 Campa1gn,n9 lo, a fair granl and keeptng l1;,;ed costs down 
2 Prov1dmg lhe cheapest and best services so that the present grant goes as lar as 

possible 

GR ANTS AND THE EDU CATION CUTS 
Low grants. educatt0n cuts. high overseas s1uden1s· tees and the loans threat are all 
part of the presenl government's aHack on Higher Educal1on I see education as a 
pr,ority and 11 should be accessible lo all To pul forward policies on educa11on nat1ona1 
represencat1on through NUS 1s vital Aealf1hal ion to NUS could only take place alter a 
cross-campus secret ballot 

To prevent unfair rent rncreases alternative budge1s have to be prepared All studenl representatives on University commmees 
snould be well mlormed and prepared 10 put sludents' mteresls. and lhe University commun1ty"s. torward 

PROVIDING SERVICES 
Prke,-they must be kept as low as possible This can only be achieved by attracting more custom to all thefac11i11es shops. bars. 
enterla1nmentsand travel 

Union development- the £100.000 renovation planned for Chambers Streel ,s part ol long-term slrategy developed by Finance 
Comm,uee. which must be adhe•ed to 

Ente,,-talnments-each House has its own character This should be developed with greater d1versifica11on Good bands which are 
popular and a financial success should con!mue to come 

The Pleasance-11 has become a popular place especially w11h Soc1ehes l would like 10 see further development to provide better 
lac1l1ties ror students and the local community 

Day NurH ry-an meplaceable service which 1s threatened with closure The campaign to save 11 has only 1us1 begun 

Publications Board-The produc11on ot new books and the redeployment or start thal hastakenplace91vesthe Board a firm tu1ure 
Greater sludent mvolvement in all aspects should continue Pubhca11ons Board 1s an 1mporlant part of EUSA which I will support 

The Students· Assoc:laUon- The pro~1s1on ol good services and representation requires a high level of student involvement 
Dec,s1on-makmg should be open and the As.soc1at1on should have a high profile To be effective lhe Treasurer should be 
approachable and emphasise teamwork 

SO WHY VOTE FOR ME ? 
For the Treasurer to work ellect1vely lrom Che start a knowledge of the whole Assoc1a11on 1s vital I am a member ol Finance 
Committee. oversoemg the l1nances ol !he whole Association My e;w.pe11ence atso mcludes Science Facully Convener. SAC. 
Societies· Council and University Committees 

The tmanc,al hardship ol students and 1he education cuts are pan ol tne Conservative Government pohc1es I oppose the presenl 
Government. especially on education matters and suppor1 Soc1ahs1 pol1c1es 

NUS- MONEY WASTED 

PETER CHAPMAN 

EXPERIENCE- COURT AND SAC 
As last year·s Welfare Convener and this year's Vice·Pres1dent (Court) I 

have had considerable eKperience of SAC and University Committees If 
we want our v,ews to be taken seriously. we must elect people who are 
used 10 presenting sensible arguments. not meaningless slogans. There 1s 
nothing more damaging to our case than the lack of eKpenence of our lull-

hme olhce·bearers 

twill continue to oppose re1om1ng NUS. The £40.000 this would cost us every year would be tar better spent on 

developing our Union fac1ht1es and prov1d1ng better services at lower prices 

GRANTS-A BETTER WAY 
It 1s ctear that this Government listens more to the llnanc1al 1nst1tut1ons than to any other secto r of the economy 
As T reasurer I will make the Banks more aware of our fmanc1al problems so that they will treat our overdrafts 
more sympathe l tcatly and act as a valuable ally ,.., our case for higher allowances. I will also continue to oppose 

the introduction or a loans scheme. 

ACCOMMODATION- A REASONED APPROACH 
The Treasurer must show interest in the accommodation s1tua1,on . The decision to put up Hall fees by 7 9% is a 
financial decision which must be challenged by financial arguments. For example, by presenting credible 
alternative budgets last year we managed to reduce the proposed increases of 13% to 0% by December I will use 
my experience of the University Accommodation Commrttee to ensure that our alternative budgets are 

accepted 

PUBLICATIONS BOARD 
Publications Board 1s always going to cost us money. however. the deficits can be reduced by vigorous 
marketing ol 1ts generally high·quality products The redeployment of some perm anent stall to other parts of !he 

Association will also help to bring down the Board 's crippling salary costs. 

LIMITED COMPANY-AN OPPORTUNITY 
t fully support the settmg up o l a wholly·owned limi ted company. This will not only safeguard the future o l our 
Travel Service. bu t also give us the chance to increase our revenue trom other sources. As Treasurer l will fully 
research ideas put forward by any part of the Assoc,ac1on to raise additional funds , and make sure thal control 

remains m the hands of students 

PETER 'SCOOBY' DOW 

WHEN YOU HAVE SUCH A DIVERSELY 
INTERESTING CHARACTER AS I HAVE, 
IT IS IMPOSSIBLE TO RUN A DULL AND 
BORING CAMPAIGN 

IT IS VERY POSSIBLE THAT THE WRITERS FOR THE PAPER 
STUDENT HAVE A VERY LIMITED PERSPECTIVE OF WHAT A 
STUDENT REPRESENTATIVE SHOULD BE LIKE. AND SO 
THEY MAY WELL HAVE PRESENTED MY CAMPAIGN AS 
TRIVIAL OR AS A "JOKE". 

THIS, OF COURSE, IS A GROSSABUSEOFTHEIR POSITIONS 
AS INFLUENTIAL JOURNALISTS. 

DESPITE THIS, I HAVE EVERY CONFIDENCE THAT YOU, THE 
ELECTORS, CAN DECIDE FOR YOUR SELF WHO YOU WOULD 
LIKE TO TAKE THESE POSTS. AND IF YOU WANT THE BEST 
THAT MEANS VOTING FOR ME! 

LOVE, PEACE AND ENJOYMENT TO YOU ALL. 
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ASSOCIATION-WIDE 
HONORARY SECRETARY 

THE ISSUES: 

ALASTAIR BLAKEY 
THE CANDIDATE 
Name: ALASTAIR BLAKEY Age: 22 years S-1 : Male Natlonallly: Bnllsh 
Po1t: Honorary Secretary. EUSA 

Quallllca1ion1 : Proven publ1c1ty ab1hty Includes articles. layout, graphic design. 
d1str1buhon. organisa!1on !or Societies. Union. Freshers Handbook , Midweek 
Experience on various comm1tlees over lhe past lour years 

THE JOB: The Honorary Secretary 1s the Chief E11:ecut1ve Ott1cer ol the Association. 
dealing with commun1cat1on and organisation He/she forms the vital link between the 
Association and student. and as the voice ol the SAC his/ her duties are apohhcal 

EUSA must be represented more as one orgamsa11on. run by students lor studenls, and less as separate en11t1es ol Umons. 
Publications Board. Societies. and uncer1a1n ollshoots ol the Un1ye~11y EUSA buildings should carry the Association logo. and a 
lunct1onal breakdown of the organ1sat1on should be made more aYa1lable 

MIDWEEK should place more emphasis on upcoming eYents. particularly Umon 6\lents A letters column would be a welcome 
add1t1on. both lor readability and representahon 

GENERAL MEETINGS More interest and greater allendance. can be encouraged by publishing argumenlS for and against l he 
motions m Midweek bel orehand instead of the current rather dry editorial commenl M ora eye-catching publicity will also help 

GOVERNMENT CUTS The campaign for a reasonable grant will be nut year's t11ggesT 1!-sue We musl oppose closures and 
cutbacks. and the plans for a loan sys1em More 11me must be spent by 1he Honorary Secretary m researching alternatwes. 
negol!atmg , and organising demonstrations 

NUS can add weight 1oourY01ce m negot1al1on _ adding emphasis and gaming pubhc1ty Thedec1s1on on re1oin1ng must betaken by 
you, the students, at a relerendum 

COMMUNICATION The Honorary Secretary s11s on mosl o l the commlltees o l EUSA In preY1ous years the Honorary Secretary 
has not had time to auend them all_ resulting 1n chsorgan1sa11on and a lack ol internal commumcat1on For the ell1c1enl running of 
the Assoc1a11on . the Honorary Secretary musl make time to attend these meetings 

PUBLICITY takes up too much of the Honorary Secrelary·s hme. and ,s metf1c1ent1yorgan1sed A ful1-t1me stall ·Publici ty 011,cer 
designing posters and assisting with Midweek. will ensure proless,onal Quality adYertis1ng. and ease the workload ot the Honorary 
Secretary Poster stamping at King 's B1J1ld1ngs ano Pollock increases the lime belween printing and d1splayol posters Reciprocal 
agreements on stampmg can speed up this process Permanent EUSA noticeboards in these places should be arranged to 
publicise all Association acl1Y1t1es The poster del ivery run has never worked well due to admm1s1,at1ve problems Publicity must be 
ready on time. and must go out on 11me Forming one Association Pubhclly Comm11tee will mean au our pubhc1ty can be co
ordmated 10 meet deadlines and the most important issues can be g,..,en priority !or poster COYer~ge and tor printing m Midweek 

THE VOTE : IS YOURS 

PETER 'SCOOBY' DOW 

GOOD PEOPLE OF EDINBURGH UNIVER
SITY, THIS YEAR YOU HAVE THE CHANCE 
TO ELECT A VIBRANT EGOTIST TO 
VARIOUS POSITIONS. YOU DEFINITELY 

NEED MY EXCl-:-ING PERSONA TO BRIGHTEN UP YOUR DARK, 
WORK- INFESTED DAYS. 

AS FAR AS I CAN SEE, THE OTHER CANDIDATES HAVE NOTHING 
TO OFFER THAT WILL MAKE THE SLIGHTEST DIFFERENCE TO 
THE CULTURAL ENVIRONMENT OF THIS ESTABLISHMENT. ONLY 
I HAVE ANY CHANCE OF INSERTING THAT VITAL SPARK THAT IS 
SORELY NEEDED AT DREARY IRRELEVANT GENERAL 
MEETINGS, IN BORING MIDWEEKS AND IN DI STANT AND 
UNKNOWN REPRESENTATIVES . 

YOU MAY REST ASSURED THAT I AM MORE THAN CAPABLE OF 
ANY TASK THAT IS REQUIRED OF AN ELECTED OFFICE- BEARER. 
BUT IT IS WITH RESPECT TO THE TASKS NORMALLY O UTWITH 
THE CAPAB ILITIES O F AN Y RUN-OF-THE-MILL OFFI C E-BEARER 

· THAT I WILL EXCEL. 

KATE WALTER 

product1on side of Midweek I believe the Assoc1at1on - an organ1sat1on employmg 250 fu ll-t ime 
staff - must employ 1 Pubhc1ty Offi cer as professional back-up to the Honorary Secretary T he 
latter is then free to ful fil his/her most important ro le. ac tively promoting communica tions 
between all students so that the Association works as a unit and not as a loose confederation. 

Moreover, with this appoi ntment , the Union will receive the pro fessional publicity 11 demands as a 
major revenue source. Shops, T ravel, Catering and Ents must be marketed lo all the students in 
Edinburg h so that price and service levels can be maintained. 

When tak ing arguments and ideas beyond the Association, they must not just ref lec t the op inions 
of a small group bul must be the result o f a much wider discussion. 

The Honorary Secretary's role is to stimulate such debate and co-ord inate the response. 

On a natlonal level I bel ieve that we can on ly con tribute effec tively, for example on issues as grants 
and student numbers. with in NUS. I would, therefore, su pport a re ferendum on this issue. 

Midweek can play a crucia l role in putti ng the Association in touch with its members. This th r_ough 
the promotion of a le tters page, wider student involvement in its product ion and belier repor ting o f 
Association activities. It needs efficient production and distribution and must increase its 
relevance to the KB site and to mature, overseas and postgraduate students. 

I atso believe students must realise a place 1n the local community. The Pleasance mvolvement 
shoutd continue and develop and our commitment to the Day Nursery be trans lated into posi ti ve 
action. 
Experience: Pollock JCA: Science Faculty and Senate; SAC and Execut ive: Li braries. Pubs: 
Coffee Rooms. 

MIDWEEK 

MIKE CONWAY 

ThtS year has eKposed fatal weaknesses m the SAC se1-up These !laws haYe been 
pnmarity due to a lack ol communication or eYen a lack ol ellectwe con1act between 
the present EKecut1Ye and the students who elecled them As a former SAC member 
and the POISON DWARF COLUMNIST in Sludefll I haYe tned to ml or m you (albeit 
satmcally) about the temDle mistakes that hawe been and are still being made From 
this 1ns1de knowledge and also Y1ew,ng lrom the perspecl rve ol an ord inary student the 
lollowing things have got lo be done to make the Students' Association truly 
representat1Ye and hope!ully the Uruons bigger. better . and more profitable 

- Midweek has been a lot better lh1s year Bu t lhere 1s s11U a 101 ol room lor ,mproYement 
- The dry. boring wril1ng style could be made a bit more mteresl1ng I hope l"Ye proYed that my writing slyle 1s lar from boring this 

year 
- 01str1bution Whars lhe poml of haYtng a great paper without 11 bemg distributed properly? 
II elected I 'd make sure lhat SAC members. who do neKt 10 noth,ng any way. would HAND IT OUT instead ot leaYmg pllesol them m 
obscure corners 

UNION PUBLICITY 
- Posters have been bonng this year . which is surpr1s1ng since there are hundreds of people here who would be glad and wilting 10 

do pubttc11y I myself haYe got a list of twenty people who would be w 1lhng lo produce graphics. posters and ideas 
-Only by 1mproY1ng pubhc11y can we get people into the Unions - this wlll reduce prices and 1mpr0Ye services 

DISCIPLINE (the Hon Sec ,s m charge ol this Committee) 
-Pers1S1ent troublemalc.ers and thugs shoula get snort shrill and be kicked ou1 ol the Union-tor hie 11 necessary 

GENERAL MEETINGS 
These haYe been go,ng downhill all session as the pathetic motions haYe turned them into a debating palace tor frlth-rate hacks 
What needs to be done ,s persuade people to make their mot10ns more controYers,al - eYen mildly - logical and coherent 

COMMUNICATIONS 
The most 1mpQrlant thmg however. 15 that the oll1ce-bearers should gel out with !he people who elected them and not stay m the 
otlices with the people who selected them1 As a second year I will not be running oft 10a 1obwhen my term ends and rn consider 11 a 
pleasure to meet people and answer any Ques11ons 

This ,s you, only chance To change things AU year l'Ye told you about the smug. sell-1mportan1 types who en1oy hackdom· Uthe 
Tory GOYernment gels 1n again - Gcxl forbid - we should be ready and waiting to oppose loans etc II we haYeano1her year of this 
we wont be ready w1thng. or capable to r•oy1de elleclwe oppos1t1on 

Vole Mike no cltche · Conway 

V 
I haYe me '.!Kpe"ence 

ZERINA HANIFF 

The Honorary Secrel ary 1s 1he Yitai hnk between the Students Association and 
ordmary students He she 1s responsible !or publ1c1ty. admm1s1ra11on and 
representa11on 

I know I can do lhe 100 

Publlcity 
The bulk ol the 10b 1s taken up with producing publ1c1ty for the Unions. the SAC. the 
Ul"1on shops and lhe TraYel Centre 

-1n pos1ers and leaflets A year as Pubt1cr1y ConYener lor Chambers Streel House meant I regularly prcxluced and d1s1r1buted 
poslers and teallets 

-For Midweek Expenence 1n layout and editing 1s essential This 1s nol a JObyou can learn as you go along I ha~ewntten art,cles 
lo, M1dwHk and as News Editor 1n Student I naYe been 1nYOIYed 1n reporting ed11mg and layoul 
In the Umons W1tn 851"' ol the Assoc,ahon turnover coming lrom lhe Unions accura1e mlormahonaboul serY1ces catering and 
even1s 1s ol Y11al 1mpQnance My eKl)ef1ence at House and Comm11tee ot Managemenl leYel means I know what 1s needed and 
how to acn1eve 11 
al General Meetings Publ1c1ty tor these is a ways an ob,ec l ol c r111c1sm t can onty ensure tha1 attract1Ye. mlorma!IYe and widely 
d1strbuled publ1c,1y appears Although t regularly attend General Meetings. t know tha1 11 s the mo11ons and !heir importance 
which will attract ordmary sludents 

Admlnlt lra!lon 
The leas, 11me-consumrng pan ol the 10b but one which neYertheless should be taken seriously 

In the olhce Respons,ble tor the day-to-day running ol the 0ll1ce. the Honorary Secretary must be able fo worl, closely with 
stall In my lime on Chambers St1eet House Comm111ee. I haYe 901 to know me staff w,1h1n and w,thout the SA othces l have 
worked w,th them p,ov,ng 1na1 I can do so 
All1hahons and the Union 01scrphne Procedure Its all part ol lhe admm1stra11Ye side ol lhe JOb and I do "-now about all,l1a11on:, 

what house comm,ttee member doesn t? As tor Umon d1sc1phne l'Ye been mYOl\'ed 1n the procedure belore. so I know now 11 
wo,ks 

Represen latlon 
The Sluden1 Aepre5entatove Council (SAC) deals w,lh the mor.? pohucal and ,epresentatrve ,ssucs By g1vmg w1deand mterestrng 
coYerage of what 1s eKaclly gomg on lhe importance of the SRc·s work can be h1ghllghled and examined encouragmg more 
people to par1tc1paTe 

The Honorary Secrelary 15 elected Dy you 10 represent you As a member ol tneAssoc1a11on EKecut1Ye. he 'she must be aware of lhe 
'"ues allectrng students and must be willing To suppo,t decisions ot the SA Smee t1rst comrng to UnrYers1ty l have been aware 
and 1nvolYed regularly attending General Meetings signing pe1111ons. working-in marching and eYen occupying wheneYer I telt 
strongly enough about an issue 

So why vole for me? 
I ve got the eKperience and know-how lo, the JOD 

2 year5 on Chambers S1reet House Comm,uee 
Pubhc1ty ConYencr 01 Chambers Street House 
House Secre1ary o! Chamoen; S1ree1 House 

I know and you know l could do 11 

Comm11tee 01 Managemen1 mernbet 
Repor1er on Srudenr 
News Ea1tor on Student 

VOTE FOR ZERINA HANIH YOULL HAVE MADE THE RIGHT CHOICE 

VOTING METHOD 
Transferable Vote 

This means that voters are allowed to indicate their first, 
second, third choice, and so on. This is very important in the 
elections where there are more than two candidates, and in 
those elections where there are more than one seat. Ballots 
will be redistributed according to second, third choice etc. , 
until all positions are filled. Thus, to ensure that YOUR vote 
counts to maximum effectiveness, you should indicate your 
preference for all candidates you favour. You do NOT have to 
vote for any candidates whom you do not desire to be 
elected. Expression of second, third, etc., preferences in no 
way weakens the· strength of your first preference vote. 
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POSITIONS 
FINANCE COMMITTEE-3 SEATS 

THE JOB 

NIGEL 
ANDERSON 

The Finance Comm ittee - what is it? Unless you know a lot 
about the Assoc iation, you will proba bly not know. It is the 
committee that takes the important dec isions o n what is done 
with the Association 's money. Its dec isio ns can only be 
overturned by a quo rate General Meeting. 

THE ISSUES 
The Major Issues will be Pubs Board , the Trading compan y 
and other ways of ra ising finance, and Union renovation. 
These need to be dealt w ith careful ly and accurately 

THE PERSON 
I am involved with a Unw n ho use al ready, and want to have a 
.::.ay in the decisions taken on both Un ion and Association 
issues. 

VOTE ANDERSON for REPRESENTATION 

EXPERIENCE 

TIM 
FARLEY 

As Comm11tee o f Management representa tive I have sat on lhe 
Assoc1at1on Finance Committee for the last 12 months As such I am 
fam iliar w,th the Association a,::counts and aware ol the 
respons1b1hlles of a Finance Comm1ttee member 

CONTINUITY 
It is v, tal that an alement ol conlmwty 1s mamtamed between 
successive Finance Committees This allows the decisions - and the 
motives behind them - of a previous year's committee to be explained 
to the new committee Th1s contmu1ty can help prevent misguided and 
expensive fl nanc1al errors stemming from ignorance 

ACCOUNT ABILITY 
Effect ive student conirol over the financial affairs of the Association 
depends upon efficient and expenenced student membership of 
Finance Committee I feel I have the experience and ab1l1ty to fulfil this 
and the other requirements ou t lined above and II elected will employ 
this to the bes t of my ability to keep the Assoc,at1on on a sound 
fi nancial footing VOTE FARLEY 11 I FOR FINANCE 

ANN 
McCREATH 

~ 
Fmance comm11tee oversees expenditure budgeted by lhe Honorary 
Treasurer The pos11ton 1s potenllally very powerful considering the 
Associat,on·s annual turnover o l t3'h mdhon It 1s therefore important 
to have a commi ttee making informed decisions as ro how the money 1s 
spent. 
To burld up the Assoc1at,on long-term planning ,s essential Expense 
on big pro1ects must be viewed over more than one year I support the 
decisions to renovate Chambers Street House m '84 and to set up a 
llmited company 1n the form of a travel agency wh ich w,11 mean a wider 
var iety ot cheap 11ights and increased income to the Assoc1a1,on 

The playgroup cannot provide food. full-time childcare or babycare 
the Day Nursery does They are d1llerent. we should continue 10 give 

both financial support 
Publlcar,ons Board has not ltved within the maximum 4% grant The 
transfer of a member of staff cuts losses and 1s be1ter than closing 
do wn the Board We must try to save 11 and the 1obs 

Midweek cost twice its budget this year bul ,t let"s everyone know 
what's happening so 11 must get pnority 

FINANCE COMMITTEE IS IMPORTANT-IT NEEDS ENTHUSIASM 
Vote Ann McCreath 

FINANCE 
COMMITTEE: 

SENIOR 
MEMBER 

JULIAN 
CUNINGHAME 

The Finance Comm,11ee has, General Mee1m9s aside. conlrol ol now your money 
is spent Three members are elected to represent your p11onhes 

I shall suppor1 a renewed campaign to lund and save the DAY NURSERY The work 
and JObS ol PUBLICATIONS BOARD should be ensured w1th1n the terms ol the 
1982 General Meeling Mo11on THE SMALL LOANS SCHEME should be pubhctsed 
and exlended to ollsel the 1educed value of the grant and genuine lmancial 
p1oblems UNION PRICES should be mam1ained at the lowest. possible level 
Grants to SOCIETIES muSI go up by at least as much as the increase 1n the granl 
lrom the Government To enable these 1mportan1 schemes. money must not be 
wasted on Res1dent1al Conferences and Plastic Flowers 1n the Unions 

These measures are essential to help you apprec1a1etha1 !he Students Assoc,a11on 
is meant to bene111 you Too often 11 seems an a11en and tu11te body 

The most important 1nnova11on tor nexl year must be lo open our lac1lll1es up to the 
community The Pteasance has begun this process but the Unions have been slow 
to follow 

Consider a vote lor these pol1c,es 

CALUM 
FERGUSON 

The Finance Committee 1s a very powerful comm,11ee. as .t oversees all 
financial matters pertaining to the Sludents' Assoc1at1on The turnover 
ol the Sludents· Assoc1a11on ,s £3 m1llton. this enhances the important 
nature of lhe comm,llee Another important duly ol lhe Finance 
Committee 1s 10 make up the accounls for the Annual General Meeting 

Being an accountancy student I would not be int1m1dated by the large 
sums mvolved, and not have the wool pulled over my eyes as easy as 
someone with no accountmg knowledge 

VOTE FERGUSON 1 ,I you want a representa!lve on the Finance 
Committee who ,s NOT an SAC pohtrcal careens! out to make a name 
tor themselves 

I will NOT now give a long list of pol1cres. promises and unattainable 
a,ms, wh,ch Just sound good In reality there ,s a Job to be done 1n the 
Finance Committee, that J0b 1s, to seek to ensure that the finances ol 
the Students· Assoc1at1on are run m a way most advantageous to the 
students. 1 e. you the voter 

II elected I assure you I w,11 try my utmost to do the 10b 

FERGUSON 1 ON MAY 12 

CHRISTINA 
MOLLER 

RORY 
MacLEOD 

I was a member o f F in ance Committee as Union President in 

the dtm and distant p ast N ow a sol1c1 tor and Life Member 
representative on Com mi ttee of Management. I would 
welcome the chance to serve again on one of the most 
importan t commi ttees of the Association and feel that my 
experience bot h m my s tudent days and since then would 

enable me to play an e ffec t ive part. 

As one of those involved in the format10n o f the Assoc1a t1on I 
am pleased tha t it has gamed such strength A s Senior 
Member on Finance I w ould work to ensure that that strength 
is ma1n tatned and th at the Association continues to provide as 
good a service as possible in a ll matters tha t aff ec t students 

PETER 
'SCOOBY' 
DOW 

MONEY ISN'T EVERYTHING! L.P. & E. 

JAMES 
HUSBAND 

Finance Committee- Experience MaHers. Two years ,nvolvement ,n rheStudents 
Assoc1at,on as a member of the Students· Representative Council f SRC} has given 
me a good knowledge of 1he strucfure and workings of rhe dtlferent parts of the 
Assoc1a11on and will enable me to make a useful con1nour1on 10 the comm,ttee s 
work on your behalf 

NUS isn I vrtorth £40,000. I will cons1mue to oppose reaff,hat1on to NUS I am 
convmced rhat the suDslant1al membersh,p tee could be better spent 1mprovmg 
un,on tac111r,es than on representat,on at questionable qualily 

Limited Company- An opporlunily . The proposed Limited Company ,s a sensible 
eiaens,on of the ac/111,1,es of the Students Assoc,at1on lbel,eve proposals thatwlll 
,ncrease revenue accrumg ro EUSA should be encouraged and supported 

Publlca!lons Board-A more honest approach needed The long overaue 
redeployment of some cermanenl staff w1I/ help cont am the net cost of a valuable 
and umque asset Net costs mus/ be further reduced by beller marketmg and 
d1stnbut,on ol booJi.s and penod,cals 

A t>al•nced vievrt . If el'Jcted I will seek to mamtam a proper balance between 1he 
components of the Students· Assoc1a1,on -1he Unions SRC. Publlcat,ons Board 
I look. forw,ud 10 working with Peter as Treasurer 

MARK 
SMITH 

I have been on Finance Comm1ttee for the last year as the SRC 
Representat ive. I am sta nd 1n g this year 1n o rder to increase 
the knowledge and membership of t h,s committee, which in 

the past has basically been led by Or Fishburne and the 
Executive They are supposed lo be accountable• 

I am for ma1nta1nmg Pubs Board but only with greater student 
involvement, keeping within the budget (especially Entertain
ments and SRC) and I am crrt1cal of the L1m1ted Company idea 
and the training ··1unket" 

Vote for expenence - I know what this committee is about 

GRAHAM 
RULE 

Since coming to Un111e,s1ty I have served your interests within the Union and have 
been on Finance Committee and the SRC I am to be round m the Anoc,ation 
Oflices and me Umons most days so !he actwilres ol EUSA wilt continue to be my 

ma1orin1erest 

The Assoc1at1on must accurately represent you ,IS members. to lhe Un1vers1ty and 
to the ou1s1de world (especially 10 National Governmeno. and must continue to 
provide amenities sucn as loo d. d1ink. enterta1nmen1s and meet,ng placM at p,,ces 
you can allord Pnor111es must be · 

tne raising ot funds to support the Assoc1at1on·s grant,a,ded ac1111,t,es 
(Societies. SRC Debates elc I by l1m,1ed Trading Company or by other 
methods 
1mprovemen1 ol trading act1v111es (cater mg bars. en1crtammen1s. publ1ca1tons 
etc) by encouraging greater use ol them and by tnmm1n9 oll sections nol 
actually !.!Sed by members 

tt 1s vital that Finance Comm111ee keep close control ol 1he money ,n tne 
Assoc1ahon so that 111s not wasted by !he Execu11ve the SAC or 1he Union I writ 
work lor the good ol lhe whole Association 
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UNION POSITIONS 
TEVIOT ROW HOUSE CHAIRMAN 

EWAN 
HAWTHORNE 

Being Teviot Row House Chairman involves a great deal of 
responsibility because of the size and complexity of the 
building and its fac1lit1es . This responsibility can be divided 
mto three categories administra tion of the building , 
representation of the users. and leadership of the House 
Committee. 

In order to fulfil these roles he must have a detailed knowledge 
of the building, considerable experience of Teviot Row and 
the Union as a whole, and the support of the comrn1 ttee with 
whom he has to work It is also very important that he is 
prepared to devote the many hours of hard work to do the job 
property . 

The committee in Teviot Row have chosen me to represent 
them because I have had the most experience of both Teviot 
Row and the Union. I have been a Teviot Committee member 
for two years and have been a member of the Union Services 
Committee for one year I am also able to work best with both 
the committee (t know everyone well) and the staff (I have 

used Tevmt daily for two years) 
ONLY I HAVE THE EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 
TO BE A SUCCESSFUL HOUSE CHAIRMAN 

USE YOUR VOTE WISELY TODAY
VOTE HAWTHORN 1 

JONATHAN 
SHEARER 

It has been quite some time since the post of Tev1ot House 
Chairman has been contested This has led IC6 several 
problems 

(1) The commit tee lacks con fidence in its Chairman 
(2) Students are given no opportun ity to selec t the head o f 

what is , after all. their Union 
(3) There is animosi ty amongst members of the 

commrttee-the people who are best suited to the Job resen t 
the person allowed to stand 

(4) Having been unopposed the new Chairman has 
made no public statement of policy , so cannot be Judged on 
th e success in achieving h is aims. 

M y candidancy has rectified all of the above, except the first , 
which must wait until the new chairman is installed 

Union Reforms 
I am wholly in favour of the Union re forms, proposed by Tony 
Mil es, which were overwhelmingly supported at a recent 
General Meeting - with the one reservat ion that the post of 
Union Entertainments Convener should be preserved. 

Changes at Teviot 
If elected I wilt try to diversify and improve catering and 
entertainments. l will also consider. very senously. a 
renovation of the Park Room to give 11 a more general appeal 

BALLOT 
COUNT 

The Election Count will begin 
at 5.30 p.m. today in the 

Teviot Row Debating Hall. 

Results will be announced 
from 7.00 p.m. onwards. 

All students may attend. 

* Late Bar * 
until 2.00 a.m. 

TEVIOT ROW HOUSE SECRETARY 
TAIN M. KIRKWOOD 

The Job: 
The House Secretary is one of the two senior positions on a House 
Committee and also sits on the Committee of Management The JOb 
requires working as part of a team. helping the House Chairman in 
t he co-ordination of the Committee members into an effective 
running of the House for you the students The Secretary must 

therefore have the ability to get on with people and liaise between the committee. Union sta ff 
students and have a thorough knowledge of the Union and its workings 

Experience: 
I am the only candidate who is a member of Tev101 Row House Committee and have been so fort he 
past two years. More specifically I have been an elected member 1n the role of Publicity Convener 
of the House for the past year In this way J know exactly what 1s involved with the Job of House 
Secretary, having worked with two previous House Secretanes 

I have come to know the Union staff and the Union 1nt1mately as a place and how 11 works 

Vote for Union Experience 

MY POSITION 

SIMON NICHOLLS 

TEVIOT- THE UNION 
This building has enormous po1t>nt1a1 as a student Union. but at the moment 1s 
not fully utilised There are five levels of floor and a great number of rooms 
mostly unused 

THE POST 
The post involves deahng w11h the comm111ee·s correspondence. students 
complaints. takmg comm111ee mmutes and also has a place on the powerful 
Committee of Management 

I have been working with lhe House Comm1l1ee tor about half the year and feel thal !his is enough time lo have 
established a !eel for the way things run 

I shall try 10 make 11 eas,cr for mterested studen ts to 101n the comm111ee. and ensure that they quickly become full 
members I am 1n full suppon ol Jon Shearers campaign to become House Chairman. but would work with 
whoever was elected 

I feel that my election would be good for 1he Union ana that 11 a fully co-operative committee 1s elected Tev101 
could aga in be the finest Union 1n Brita in 

CATERING CONVENER 

SUE GRANT 

lnvolvemenl 
All Union posts a,e about 1nvo1vernen1. yet this tact gl't!> c,,,eriooked by CiltN,ng convPniirs 
II he she doesn t make an eftort 10 mee! studcn1s in tne Un,1,ms 111t-n st.idr·nls w1ll nNt-• qet 
what they want t ve been on the Ca1er1ng Comm,!IN:' be!ow. l Mnow whill nt·l'd doing 

Problems 
Some things neve1 change -new ideas are bemg 1ned b.il basic problems ,emJm 7 /Jese 
musr be recr,hed 

Beer: poor compared wrth pub beers 
Quality: s1arts high. 1hen deteriorates Can be ma1n1amed w11 h sutf1c1ent eflon 
Sel"'llce: slow tood goes cold Better service means better rood 
Prices: shppmg upwards must be held down 

- Variety: good. but ruined by 1allmg s1andards 

Changes 
must be made 
- Happy Hours a good idea. but only 11 the hall -price beer 1<; hall·drtnkable 
- Pleasance needs mo,e variety and better quality 
- Salads popular but pricey Can be made cheape, 

Student suggestions are all-lmpor1ant. Vote !or the candidate Yl'hO Is avaltable to lislen. 

The large changes 

IRENE RAMSAY 
Last year I hel'1 the post of Chambers Street Catering Convener 
during that time I made both small and large alterations 

The small changes 
Italian rolls at lunchtime in the Bistro. a small snack service on 
Saturday afternoon. free soup at the Paupers Ball, two Happy Hours 
a week 

Well, there is only one- the Street Diner Since the beginning of term the food 1n Chambers Street 
has been completely revolutionised Every evening the bar is transformed into a small part of 
America se lling American food l pu t in a lot of work to ensu re its success 

Next year , 1f elec ted , I can con centra te on all three Unions making both minor and maior 
al terations. Both the Pleasance and the D ental Students Common Room must not be forgotten -
they also play a part 10 ou~ catering . 

The food we have now is of a high standard- I want to keep it that way 

FOR H(GH STANDARDS AND IMPROVEMENTS. VOTE IRENE RAMSAY 

SERVICES CONVENER 

FAMILIARITY 

ALASTAIR MARSHALL 

EXPERIENCE 
I have spent the last three years as a member of Student Cenlre House 
Committee and in the last year I have served as Services Convener 10 that 
Corr,rnittee. For the last two months I have taken over the responsrb1ht1es ol 
Union Services Convener . t have a wide range ol experience in both Union and 
technical affairs within the Association and am fully aware of the 
respons1b1tit1es of the posi ti on of Servi ces Convener 

Over the year I have estab li shed a good workmg relationship w,th Normat1cs. the company responsible for 
serv1c1ng our games machines and with the other relevant members of stall in the Shops and Travel Service. This 
fam iliarity and mulual respect is an important elemen t ,n the 10b and takes time to establish - I feel that m 
already possessing th,s t hold a dist inct advantage over other candidates. 

VOTE FOR ALI 
So on 12th May when you come to the relevant ballot paper 

ooN·T BE A RAT 
ANO VOTE FOR THE PRATT 
WHY DILLY DALLY 
VOTE FOR ALI 

What I'll Do: 

DAVE MURRAY 

The Job: Co-ordina tion of services throughout the Union mclud ing videos. 
pinball . shops. travel and vacation employmen t. 

What I've Done: Three years· experience on Union Committees 111clud1ng 
Services Committee and one year on the Committee of Management. All th,s 
time I've laken a keen interest m the services offered by the Union to you 

- Con11nue the wide range of games machmes enjoyed at present 
- Produce a more accurate and extensive ltst of student discounts than 1s currently available 
- Investigate the feasibi li ty of setting up a Union lottery with a top prize o f £1 ,000. This could be run 1n 

conjunction with other Scottish universities and wou ld bring 1n a large amount o! much needed extra revenue. 
- I'll extend the vac-emp service m a(l attempt to provide more summer employment for students. 

To keep all these promises all I need Is your vole. 

So !or Simply Superb Services 

VOTE DAVE MURRAY 1 
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TEVIOT ROW HOUSE COMMITTEE-4 Seats 
RICHARD 
ARMSTRONG 

Since I took over as Entertainments Convener 1n January. I 
have tned to provide a wider range of events at the lowest 
possible price. Help to build on the successes of recent bands 
and free Saturday night discos by voting for me 

l'IRST ADE 11 

ADRIENNE 
TERRIS 

! have been a member of this House Comm1ttee for two years 
now and feel that I can provide the necessary stab1l1ty and 
contmu ,ty through next year I know what is involved 1n the 
post and can do the 10b WELL 

Re-elect ADE TERRIS 12th May 

IRENE 
CAMPBELL 

As someone who finds themselves all too frequently 1n Union 
bars and under Union tables, I feel that I can best appreciate 
the views of most fellow students 

I am more interested in the views of students than those of the 
unseen spectres currently ,n charge 

ANDREW 
WILSON 

As a regular user of the Teviot Row Union. I would like to 
ma1nta1n and improve the excel lent facilities that already 
exist 

I would make myself approachable and accountable to 
students as I am able. as 1t 1s they and not the Committee who 
own the Union 

S.R.C. VICE-PRESIDENT 

THE JOB 

GRAEME 
CARTER 

The V1Ce-P11r--1den1 (CourTJ co-ord,nates lhe v.or~ of the AcC)mmodal on W!!tlla•o 
and National Alfa,,~ Comm11tel'!o ot the SAC Al Un,vers1t:, level he Sits on Court 
Accommodation. Sluden1 Alla,rs and othe, relevant comm,nees 

THE CANDIDATE 
M y year as SRC Accommodation Convener has given me ,rw,11uabfe ms1gh1 ;ind 
ei.pe11encl' ol umvers1ty alla,r5 Thi!> h!!: bf>en a successful yNtr 101 an aspects ol 
accommodahon (e g Pollock Rent lrt-ne ,nd I have mamuined and 1mprove<l 
commumca11on with the Stud1·n1 Accommoda11on Service 

T HE ISSUES 
GRANrS ANO LOAN -twin give a comm1tmt-nt to work with 1t1e Un1ver11>1y to 
mm,m,so lhe el!ec1s o l the current m1sgu,ded educat,on po c,es I will oppase 
any pla11 to ,ntrOdl1Ce a loans scheme 

ACTION More w1dPsp,ead consent among students w I b•· wedeo ,I the SAC 1s 
!() Jl'ldf'fl.t"e hirther can,,,,1,qns aq 1,n I governmPnt pol cy 

RENTS Last year we successfully reduced proposed rent incr<>ases by 
presenlmg a11ernat1vp hudge!s As VP (Court, I w1l'ensure lh,l'. 1heS,lmPappro;ir:h 
,s pursued w,th the ame results 

PLA YGRO!IP We must enc ,rage sludents to ;St: these lac 1lres through Tio,e 
el!ect1vi pubhC11;- and t,y I\Pep1ng lees as lc,w as possible 

WC,'-.fENSSELFDEFENCf"C .. ASSES Wemuo;•bu!ld ,,,es ,1sso11h 
cla:.sf'S and mail.c !hem a p( manenl !eatu,e of our serv1c s 

THE YEAR AHEAD 
With a years rr!ev;mt (·1tpP1,e,-,c1• nen,nd me a com Tl,'.m1• 1 IIJ play, q il 

constr :t,ve ,ote w1tt1in the SAC m11nul!'S 10 be my ma,n ohwcllve 

FOR CONTINUITY AND SOME MUCH-NEEDED REALISM IN STUDENT 
POLITICS - VOTE CARTER. 

SUSAN 
DEACON 

VP (COURT) d1natPS and pubhetses !he v. :irk ot the non-academic SAC sub
·omrr ,uees and acts as a studenc repr1·sentat1ve on the Un,vers11yCourt and other 

ma1 un,vers,tt Comm,11ees 

EXPERIENCE ga111ed through being Academic Alla1rs Convener this year has 
given me a v,1fuable 1ns,ght 1n10 the wo1k1ngs or 1he SAC and the Un1vers1ty and ol 
Jn1vt-rs,ty government 

GRANTS I v.<11 campaign loi a lair grant and ,1ga1n:;,1 any toans scheme 

RENTS I wtll OPPOM' any rent 1ncre,1•ws above thP qr ant increase 

OVERSEAS ST'JDENTS l will t1gh1 11gains1 any d•scrimrnatory lrea1men1 of 
,:,,erseas stuaents 

WE' FARE BETTER PROVISION A~D BETTER PUBLICITY 
weua,e sf.'1v ces are on y ol ;S ,I pe<•ple kno....- I hat tne>· e1t,:;,t Througn better 
publ1C;ly anCI 1nc,easeo use 01 M1aweei.. I will ensure that students know where to 
qo to, tilfp and adv•ce lmproniCI 01gan1sa1,on and ava.iab,lity ol women s sell-
0 1, n l;.·Jsses and be11t' an;i'lgeme IS l()r 1ne sale c•oss1ng ()! !he MeaCl<>w 
n st a:.o b€' a,, 1()11ly 

T "IC r A ~ETfSSft-PV fVII 
,-,f, 11.,na1e1v edutal on cuts are nv' yel a 111, 1q ot lhe past I bel,e,r- :nat through 
Hect,.e reprcsE'nla1 -, on ,_1n,,ers,!y r-,mm,th-es,1nd w,<Jt•r mvo1vemen1 ,n act,ve 
<l'T'~ a,gn11 q .-.p :an wo1t•:1, ,1J;1 la< 1 ,,, 1wthe DayNur<,<>ry !rom further .-mai:k 

i~LJ~ A VOICE AT NA TIQNAL LEVEL 
A, ,1tt1 1,mon 1- ",1:JS ,ses.,1•111,a1 to g,ve "'Un,ve1s11y r(>presenlat1011 at a na11ona< 
1,,e-1 

GRANT 
MURRAY 

have never been associated with Teviot Row House 
Committee, however I am a frequent skulker about the 
burlding . 

Committees do tend to become somewhat detached from 
reality lhis leads to conflict between the aspirations of 
punters and powers that be 

I shall reinstate the student into Tev1ot Row Union 

NIGEL 
WILSON 

Do you know who ,s on the present committee? 

Elect me and I won 't be a typical "non-entity" comrrnttee 
member 

It's your union and your views should decide how it's run. I'll 
try hard to hsten to you - not just the rest of the committee 

(COURT) 

PETER 
'SCOOBY' 
DOW 

FROM ALLOA, I CAME TO EU IN 1978. DURING MY 
FIRST TWO YEARS HERE I WAS VERY PASSIVE . 
THIS ALL CHANGED WHEN, INSPIRED BY THE 
CHRISTMAS 1979 OCCUPAT ION OF OLD 
COLLEGE, I JOINED A SMALL LEFTIST STUDENT 
GROUP WITH IN A YEAR WE HAO BECOME THE 
MOST INFLUE N TIAL, NON-CONSERVAT I VE 
POLITICAL GROUP WITH IN THE UNIVERSITY ANO I 
HAO GAINED MANY ABILITIES ANO INSIGHTS. 

UL TI MA TEL Y THE RIGID PERSPECTIVE OF THE 
GROUP PROVED TOO INFLEXIBLE AND IT 
COLLAPSED IN DISARRAY SUBSEQUENTLY AND 
AFTER EXPERIMENTING WITH ANARCHISM ANO 
HIPPY-ISM I DEVELOPED A MORE LATERALLY 
BASED COMPREHENSION OF HUMAN AFFAIRS 
AND SOCIAL RELATIONS. 

LP & E. 

S.R.C. VICE-PRESIDENT (SENATE) 

JILL 
CARTER 

The VP Senale 1s responsible for academic issues 

~-:~~•: n~~·:s:;ciate Member of Senate and must take the 1n1t1a11ve in response to 

e g savings targe1s 

we must present workable a1terna1,ves to /he Univt1rs,1ys curs ms1andards. e g 10 

lceep down rent ,ncreases 

~:a;':::~1~i~ recenlly. e g m 1982 we bought 1.175 books !ewer than we had 
done the previous year 

we mus/ no/ allow ·savings targets ' to interfere w,lh study fac1/11,es 

~·L-::i:,~,~1: u~~=c~::a"c•;;:;,table to their students lo ma1nla1n lhetr teaching 
standards I wilt mst1gate a campus-wide survey ol standards to pmpo,nt 
particularly bad lecturers and prov1deammun111on tor the STAFF DEVELOPMENT 
AGENCY wh,ch as yet has had NO STUDENT INPUT 

~~~~::~-;-he image ol the SRC has been awful. leaving members de1ected and 
isolated we must open up the SRC to everyone who ,s mlerestttd 11S has 
happened ,n Trans,11on Comm,ttee (regular attendance 20 SAC and normal 

studer,ls) 

The VP Senate cannot atlord to be oul ol touch w ith reahly, lhtOugh student/stall 
l iaison commit1ees and mlormal con1acts. s/he must mJ;ke tho SRC more 
appealing and accessible 

E • pertence-
- 1982 FRESHERS WEEK DIRECTOR 
- SRC TRANSI TI ON CON VENER 
- Assoc1ete Member SENATE and sub-committees 

PETER 
'SCOOB~f 
DOW 

MY SEX LIFE IS BEST DESCRIBED AS INTER
MITTENT. I TENO TO LOVE MY LOVERS IN THE 
SAME WAY AS MY FRIENDS. I HAVE BEEN 
INFATUATED BEFORE BUT I NOW TRY TO AVOID 
THIS AS IT TENDS TO LEAD TO NON-HEAL THY 
RELATIONSHIPS. 

NOT SURPRISINGLY, I WOULD LIKE TO MAKE 
LOVE TO MANY MORE WOMEN BUT I ALWAYS PUT 
FRIENDSHI P BEFORE PH YSICAL PLEASURE. THIS 
MEANS THAT I AM OFTEN RELUCTANT TO 
EXPRESS MYSELF FOR FEAR OF SEEMING 
OFFENSIVE OR BEING REJECTED. YOU SEE, EVEN 
LI VING LEGENDS HAVE HANG-UPS! 

MY PHONE NUMBER IS 669 2279. 

LOVE, PEACE AND ENJOYMENT. 

MARK 
SMITH 

General Meetings and SRC have been 
bonng and poo1ly attended th,s year I am 
standing 10 increase pa11,c,pa11on and 
mte,est m student 1epresen1a11on and 
external issues and also tocommumcateto 
people what 1s happening behind closed 
doors" 

CUTS I wilt oppose culs by pultmg forward wlable alternatlYn. backed with l he 
threat ol dlrecl aclion. and by campaigning with rather lhan aaaln11 NUS 

TEACHI NG STANDARDS I will use the Al1erna11ve Prospectus survey lo 

ri:~u:!::t~::~~~~n~~,::;~~~o~
1~~=:;~v~ 11~:~~6:;,1~r!

1:!~!1~::: 
Stall/Student L1a,,on Comm1Uees so they wdl gee involved more readily 

SCIENCE FACUL TV I w,U produce a KB Newshfft and worli; towards a Science 
Students Council. 

FRESHERS ' WEEK I w1ll mvolve more 2nd. 3rd and 4th year students to Integrate 
ratht1r than , egr99ate mcoming hrst years More varied day11me events are 
reQutred organised. lo, e1tample by soc1e11es 

t HAVE THE EXPERIENCE AND ABILITY 
2 years ac11v1ty 1n 
-SAC Science Faculty Convener 
- un,vers,ty Committees 
-Anti-Cuts Comm,uee elc elc 

1 ha~e. however always 111ed 10 mvotve mysett 1n action r3ther than wo1ds 

1 s1and firmly against the present Governments educa\lon. defence and economic 
pol!cies I am however not committed to any parhcular1 po1111cal parly 

PUTTING STUDENTS BEFORE DOGMA, 
PARTICIPATION BEFORE CLIQUES. 
REPRESENTATION BEFORE BUREAUCRACY 

PUT YOUR MARK BESIDE SMITH ' 
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S.R.C. CONVENERS 
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS 

DAVID B. M. 
CAVAYE 

PETER 
'SCOOBY' 
DOW 

JOHN 
SPEIRS 
If 1our educal1on means s.omelhmg to you. 
the Academ,c Aflai,s Convener ,s of v,1al 
importance I would endeavour 10 make the 
comm111ee an et1ec11ve lorum to 1denllly 
,ssues. solv9 problems and take dec1s10ns 
10 safeguard the mteresls of YOUR 
educauon 

Co-ordinallon 
I will ensure \hat lhe Comm,ttee nexl year 
will movetoellect1velyco-ordmalethework 
ol the SAC Faculty Committees For lh1s to 
be act11eved. 11 ts v1t.tl that the Arl FacuUy 
Council 1s established ano that the Social 
Sciences Faculty Comm,ltce cons,ders the 
same,oea 

Car•ert 

E:r.perlence: Ord1na1y SAC Rep 1982183 
Ordina1y Law S1udents Counc,I 

AS CO NVENER MY AI M S WOULD BE : 
The SAC must luUy pan,c1pa1e m the proposals to ,ncludecareers mforrnat,on m the 
design ol courses I wi ll do all I can to make sure \hat these plans are no1 ignored by 
the University authonhes DON 'T WORK TOO HARDI L.P. & E. 

1 To work w,th whoever 1s elected to the ofl1cer-bearer pos1hons regardless of 
pot1t1ca1 ideology 10 light the education cu1s on au levels and seek 
representa11on on the Educational Poltcy Committee to make this fight more 
elle<:hve 

Poor Tuchlng 
Teaching standards m some departmen1S are clearly ,nadequate I w,11 makeuseot 
the AUernat,ve Pospectus survey to make departments awareol their weaknesses 

Cou rie A11e11menl 
Departments should beg,n to standardise methods o f assessment so tha1 we are 
able to prope1ly Judge our performance in each subJect There 1s nothing more 
contus1 ng to students who are con s1deri ng course options than I he wide d I I fer ences 
1n assessment between departments 

2 To make 1he Academic Afraus Commi ttee mo,e accessible to all students with 
an interest on preserving !he academic mtegr1ty of the University so that 11s nol 
Just another wory tower of hacks 

3 To seek better links w11h the s1a1t/student ha1son committees 

4 To establish hnks w i l hOther Academ,c A flairs Comm1t1ees mother univers,1,es 

5 To make the Comm1t1ee ell1c1ent and etrect1ve enough to deal with alt the 
education issues (and crises) as 1hey anse 

A vole lor me It • vole lor your educ•llon. 

ACCOMMODATION 

PETER 'SCOOBY' DOW TIM PARKE 

Accommodation problems are lam1l1ar to most students. and 1he SAC must be prepared to 
grapple with these As your convener. I will ensure decenl space to live m, lre-e trom 
bureaucratic hassle. 1s treated as a baste right 

EXPERIEN CE : JCR P1es1den1 ol Fraser House 
Pollock Hans Accommodation Comm1t1ee representative 

ACHIEVEMENTS 

STAY WITH ME! L.P. & E. 
-Services eKpanded on Fraser House. desp11e lhe lowest subscnp11on on the site 

Allerna11ve 01sc1phne syslem and staff par11c,pa11on scheme pressed tor 
Halls laund,y lac1ht1es expanded and belle, prov1s+on 101 sludents with extended terms 

-Rents bl"oughl more into lme w11n granis 

PETER 
'SCOOBY' 
DOW 

PROPOSALS: 
-An SAC Accommodation Chn,c run on ha1son with the Studen1 Accommodation Service to deal with ind,v1dual problems such as 

• Leaving Halls • O,lhcull tar,dlo,ds or wardens • Obta,n,ng University and private llals 
-A pohcy ol keeping rent ,ncr.-ases within the students budget and expanding the provision of Un1vers1ty•owned flats 

COMMUNITY AFFAIRS 
MARK 
WICKHAM 
JONES 

EMMA 
PLANT 

What IS the Commuml)' Atlairs Olhcer? . I 
hear you c,y - and when I say n,s or her 
mam concern ,s the work the Student Com
munity Ac11on Group does. are you O\en 
m<?re contused' 

Perhaps I can help I've been Secrelary to 
the group th,s year (and a pro1e<:I leade, to 
bOol) so I know a bit abOut 11 all What 1he 
group really need now 1s a general 

BE NICE TO YOUR FRIENDS! L.P. & E. 

admm,s1rator wno has the time energy and experience to concen1ra1e on 
supp()1tong the pro1ects by oemg reatlywell acqua1nledw11h them all. helping1he 
leaders and group members - by being access,ble wllhng to hsten and to discuss 
and h11von9 the con111cts on andoll campus 

PETER 
'SCOOBY' 
DOW 

KEEP YOURS ELF CLEAN! 

L.P . & E. 

We can shOw that 11 the baC~·up1s right students are every bit as committed as other 
volunteers (the mam p1ob!cm we face) Workmg tor and with people m the 
commumry 1s something desperatly needed and we have the manpower and 
rac11111es bOlh vnal 1esources I hat will bewen u~ed If SCAG 1s well managed Ifs 
you, vote 

ENVIRONMENT 
JOHN P. 
MACIN
TOSH 

Having been you, 
ac11ng Envlfonment 
Convener since Spring 
lerm I am well ac· 
qua1nted with tne JOb 
and w,11 it re elected be 
able 10 get straight on 

with my work I consider env11onmen1al issues to be 01 tunda
mental ,mportance although not able to do anything o l earth
sha11ermg s1gn1t1cance as your Convener ol Campus 

-I have set up mo,e alum1mumcollectoon l)Omls(prol1ts to the 
SI Columbus Hospice tor the terminally sick) 
I am attempting 10 compile a rel)Olt on regu1a11onsgove1n1ng 
animal exper1menta11on J lhmk a httle more treedom of 
mlorma11on would help with unoerstandmg the issue 
I will o,gan,~e an outside paper collecuon p01nt 

Wider Issues 
I w111 work 101 aflll1a11on to the CND 
Nuclea, ene•gy I lhmk lhe money would g,ve better returns 11 
invest mAlterna1tveEnergy Sources such as Dr Faber swave 
pcwer :m1t 1n JCMB 

As lhe SRC Rep 
I am opposed to any cuts m education o, grants and ag1t1ns1 
the 1n1roduc11onol any loans s1s1em Any economic recovery 
in th,s day and age will reQuire a n1ghly sk1,1ed and well· 
educated POPula11on 

VOTE MACINTOSH 1 ON ~AY 12 

RODDY 
MANSON 

Environment Commit· 
tee seems 1vs11hably 
regarded as hacks 
paradise. an ,rrelPv,uit 
talkmg shop It must 
now )UShly !IS ex1s1 

.,,,.. ence wh,ch means t 
must become more 

practical and more relevant 11 should continue its represent&· 
t1ve role /studenl s have as much r1gh1 10 vo,ce lhe1r opm1ons 
as 3nyone else) Dul the emphasis must l>6 mo,e p,act,cal and 
lt'lat means students (1 e YOU) gemng involved For instance 

(1) The University must be convmced ol the need to save 
energy and hence money. m Umvers,ly prem1SE'S Oerehcl 
un,ve,s1ty prope11y could oe sold to ra,se the necessary 
cap11a1 

(?) TheSe,pell Report with ,1sop11onslordrast1ccutsmthe1a,1 
nelwork and cutbacks m concessionary lares. se~e,ely 
threa1ens many Sludents Your Assoc1at1on has a duty 1omake 
its views known 
(3) The Salter wave-energy programme 1n lhe Oepl 01 Mech· 
an1cal Engineering was under threat ano 1s still notade<;uatety 
guaranteed lon9-1erm finance We must contin ue to support ,t 
and much mote t>es,CJes W1thou1 par1tc,pa1io'l Env1ronmt>nt 
Committee cannot work Ifs no1 askmg a IOI The choice 1s 
your5 Make a start by voung prelerabt~ tor me 

Be Prac11ca11n Env11onment. vole MANSON 1 

DAVID 
THOMSON 

Green politics ,s 
ahout ,ncreas1nq 
awareness and cam· 
pa1gmn9 on environ
mental issues this 
should be 1he corn· 
m111ee·s priority 

ISSUES 
Energy -! 1) Oppos1-
11on to the nuclear OWR 
programme (S1zewell 
B) 

(2) Encouragement tod1ver~1fy onto atternaliveenergy sources 
{ e g the wave power p101ects pioneered a1 Edmburgh 
University) {3) Increased conserva.11on ol ene,gy. recycling and 
grea1er ut1t1sa11on ot renewable energy 
GrHnbell Oppos111on to me proposed 1n11us1on mto the 
Ed1,1burgh greenbelt at Fa11m1 1enead 
Pollullon Greater awareness ,s needed of lhe problems o l acid 

1a1n ,n Scotland 
Cyclew•ys -Should be a mo,e extenswe provision ol cycle
w11ys similar 10 lhe Meado..rs one 
Inner-C ity Development-The Umvers,ty (as a ma1or properly 
owner) should take a construc11ve p;ut 1n re,development 
WHAT THE ENVIRONMENT CONVENER SHOULD DO 
{1) Consultation ·w1tn the District Counc,I Env,ronmen1al 
Health Comm111ee and the various pressure groups e g 
SPOKES (2) PubHclly through Mtdw96k etc 13) 
C1tmpalgnlng Ass,stmg m campaigns like the recen t 
spec1acularly successful campaign lor lead-free petrol 
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S.R.C. CONVENERS 
EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 

More Active 

DAVID 
CHITTY 

I will ensure students get much more action ou t ol 1h1s Comm111ee 
next year 

More Control 
I aim to work with the SAC not against 1t 

More Student Issues 
I will make sure it 1s issues that students AEALL Y CARE ABOUT that 
we will deal with - 11 1s your committee 

Me 
t am Soc1et1es Council Treasurer·elect l have been acttve 1n studen t 
pol1t1cs in the two years I have been here 

PETER 
'SCOOBY' 
DOW 

ST ART HERE1 NO. 1 

I HAVE DECIDED TO MAKE YOUR 
TASK EASY GOOD PEOPLE WHAT YOU MUST DO IS VOTE ( 1) FOR 
PETER 'SCOOBY' DOW AT EVER POSSIBLE OCCASION. THAT 
WAY YOU CAN BE SURE OF SELECTING THE CANDIDATE WHO IS 
EASILY THE MOST COMPETENT AND GENERALLY OK PERSON 
FOR THE POST 

FORGET SECOND VOTES. UNLESS AS A PERSONAL FAVOUR FOR 
A FRIEND. IF l, YOUR GREAT MENTOR. AM NOT ELECTED TO ANY 
PARTICULAR POST THEN THAT POST WILL INSTANTLY BECOME 
MEANINGLESS-A SILLY POINTLESS MOCKERY OF A SHAM! 

GOTO NATIONAL AFFAIRS CONVENER' 

STEPHEN 
WRIGHT 

The External Allairs Committee co
ordinates SRC pohc,es on all ma1or non· 
student related issues It 1s a v1tal link 
between ELISA and the outside world 

My arm as convener would be to raise awareness throughout the Un1vers11y ot 
ma1or mte1na11onal/poh11cal issues This would be achieved by 

Increased pubhc1ty and ac11v1ty. 
An improved 1n1erna11onal Week. 
L1a1son w11h Societies whose aims are interna11ona1 in scope 

This 1s an important post which cames a great dealol responsibility I believe that I 
am l ilted to occupy tl 

I am treasurer ol theUnrverSlty's Amnesty group, and deeply concerned about 
human nghts, 

I am committed to the cause ot world peace, 
I am strongly opposed to all forms ol violence and repression 

I am aclive. able and w1lhng to make the Assoc1ation's voice - and that means 
YOUR voice - heard on all mailers ol major impor1ance 

For CONCERN and CAPABILITY-STEPHEN WRIGHT I 

NATIONAL AFFAIRS 
PETER 
'SCOOBV' 
DOW 

AND NOW HERE1 NO 2 

I HAVE NOT DISCUSSED ANY PARTICULAR ISSUE HERE 
AS I DON'T WANT YOU TO MISS THE CENTRAL POINT 
NAMELY THAT AS YOUR FIGUREHEAD I WILL ALWAYS 
ACT TO FURTHER LOVE, PEACE AND ENJOYMENT 
AMONGST YOU ALL 

ONE FINAL WORD OF WARNING-THERE WILL BE 
WRITERS IN THE PRESS WHO WILL SUPPORT OTHER 
CANDIDATES THEY MAY ATTEMPT TO DISSUADE YOU 
FROM VOTING PETER 'SCOOBY' DOW YOUR ABILITY TO 
RESIST THIS MENACE WILL DETERMINE WHETHER YOU 
WILL BENEFIT FROM MY PROLIFIC TALENTS! 

AND NOW GOODBYE, GOOD LUCK AND MAY MY LOVE 
GO OUT TO YOU . 

DAVID 
KILTIE 
The Nahonal Allatrs Convener's 10b 1s to 
gather and co-ordinate mtormation on 
higher education tor the SAC My 
qualll1ca\lons tor the pos111on are 
SAC SCIENCE REPRESENTATIVE 
NATIONAL AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 

MEMBER 
UNIVERSITY ENVIRONMENT COMMIT

TEE MEMBER 
The pr101111es lor the convener wouio be 

NUS- KEEP EDINBURGH ANUS FREE ZONE 
1 w,u oppose any attemp1 to realhllate to NUS t,ecause the cost of £40.000 1s lar too 
greal cons,dermg the relurn would be prac11ca1ty non-eiustent The money would 
be better spent on the Unions where students can beneht 

GRANTS· THE CONSTRUCTIVE APPROACH 
I will pul forward the case tor a la,r and reasonable grant Ho,,.ever. as the value ol 
our g,anl 1s likely 10 decline I w,11 seek to expand the temporary loans scheme !or 
students 1n financial trouble 

STUDENT LOANS- -AN ACT OF SHEER FOLLY 
I oppose !he current proposals to sel up an 11Hhought out and sterline loans 
system The proposals put forward are 1mpract1cable 10 admm1ster and detrimental 
to studenls 

EDUCATION CUTS-OUR FUTURE IS BRITAIN'S FUTURE 
I am aga,nst any cuts 1n the number ol graduates as this 1s a time when thecounlry 
desperalely needs their skills We need a pos111ve and constructive education 
policy 

TRANSITION 

STUART 
BALLIN GALL 
TRANSITION CONVENER: 

-co-ordmaces the Trans111on Committee 
1s a member ol Che University Senate 
Open Day ana Schools Liaison 
Committees 
1s involved 1n the appointment ol 
FRESHERS WEEK DIRECTOR 

ALTERNATIVE PROSPECTUS EDITOR 

and PAE-UNIVERSITY CONFERENCE DIRECTOR 

AT PRESENT THE COMMITTEE: 
organises schools v1s1ts 10 give hllh and sixth year pupil~ the s/udent view Of 

University Ille 
takes part in the University Open Day and runs the Pre-Umvers1ly Conle,rnce 

EXPERIENCE: 
-active member ol the Committee lor one year 

Pre-Unrvers1ty Conlerence Helper 
-schools v1s1ts 

IN FUTURE THE COMMITTEE: 
-must expand lhe Pre-Unrvers1ty Conference 
muse crea1e the same lmk oe1ween the un,vers,ry and ,rs graduates as we have 
between schools and the university by pubhc1sing the Careeis Service 

ANNA 
BURNSIDE 
The pos111on o l Welfare Convener needs 
someone capatlle. e11per,enced and 
comm,tted 10 l,gritmg lor a belier deal tor 
studenls. not 1ust askmg polttely tor 11• 

Sexual Harassment: 1s a very se11ous and 
ms1d1ous problem I have been involved m 
se111ng up the Sexual Harassment Counsel· 

hng Group. and will conunue 10 provide help and advice !or studenls in this way 
and ra,se people·s awareness ol 1h,s problem 

D ay NurHry: childcare at a price everyone can afford 1s a basic right I have been 

1:,votved m the Day Nursery Campaign th is year and will continue to make ' ' a 
pr1ort ty whether or not I am elected 
SeU-Oetence CIHHI: These have been successful up to a point. but must be 
expanded and much be1t er publicised 
On these, and o ther issues. t w1U work with the campus Trade Umons - they are 

not JUSt student problems• 
There are many disadvantaged groups m the university The Welfare Committee 
should be 8 channel lor representat,on for anyone with a problem about disability 
sexuallly colour or whatever For that to work there mus! be an active in1eres1ed 
convener to co-ordinate these act1v1t1es There 1s only one real choice 

ANNA BURNSIDE 

PETER 
'SCOOBY' 
DOW 

BE NICE TO FIRST YEARS! 

L .P. & E. 

WELFARE 

PETER 
'SCOOBY' 
DOW 

BE NICE TO YOURS ELF! 

L. P. & E. 

TOM 
POTTER 

KNOW THE SCORE 

This 1s an 1mportanl position wh1r;h deals 
with bread and butter issues such as granls 
and cuts 

lw1!1 
-work for the restoration ol the grant to its 

proper level and oppose student loans 

-co-ord1na1e oppos1110n to cuts w1th1n EUSA with NUS and othr,r unwers,hes 
and colleges 

-provide mlormahon and analysis on educational and student issues. e g the 
ac11onsol government. educational and student bodteS andNUS Whether or not 
you thmk we should 1oin NUS (I do). we cannot ignore 11 1"11 keep you 1nlormedol 
what they are up to 

-argue !or wide• access and community mvolvemenl 
-expand the work ol this committee to mclude mlorma11on on 

opportuni11es available through sludenl orgamsalrons for your special 
rntercsts or concerns 

-press for be1ter use ol GMs and Midweek 
-keep you inlormed ol what 1s happening in other colleges and umvers111es 
-atlempt 10 innovate w1lh new ways ol campaigning 
-lobby MPs and interest groups 

CAROL 
STOBIE 
Think belore you vole This past matters 

My own quahl1cat1ons? Involvement with 
voluntary organisations lor ltve years 
expenence ol various levels ol committee 
wo,k . cuuently an Executive member and 
pro1ect leader lor Student Communrty 
Action Group 

This past may nol strike you as a 
shmulating or highly • gn1hcant one Perhaps. hke the present government you 
don·11ee1 that Wellare Services me111 improvement - or even preservation Maybe 
you never needed help But consider lhe lossol th1sd1mens1on from Umvers1ty Ille 
the ava1lab1III)' ol a sympathetic and conl1dent1a1 aud1ence al any 1,me. pro1ects 
tha1 o ller greater confidence and p1acl1cal resources lo women 1n all their 
actw111es. and to all students with special needs pnmanly_ adv,ce and concrete 
help w1tn all variet1es ol linanc,al. personal and prgamahc d1ll,cult1es w1lh other 
developments always 1n the pipeline 

My pan1cular concern ,s for closer liaison with tne various student volunteer 
groups towards a lully comprehensive network ot resources and greater student 
awareness o f par11c1pa11on in all these pro1ects 

1 oiler ret1ab11ity an open mind the occas,ona1 ttmety flash ol tempe,. and 
comm11men1 - given the chance 
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S.R.C. POSITIONS 

ARTS FACULTY CONVENER 

NICHOLAS 
GREEN 
The job of Arts Convener is all abou1 
JNNOVATION-fmding new ways of 
improving the Arts Faculty 

APPLICATION - being able to mottvale 
people on committees and in lhe Arts 
Faculty 10 put the new ideas into practice 

ORGANISATION-making sure people do what they satd they'd do Making sure 
committees. meetings or any events run to schedule 

CO·OROINATION-getling people IO work 109e1her Getttng University stafl to 
hsten to students and getting studen1s to listen to each other 

I'll make sure that these promises don·t end up in the waste-paper baskel by setting 
up the ARTS FACULTY COUNCIL 

THE ARTS FACULTY COUNCIL is based on tin idea approved by the SAC. II set up 
it will mean 
-Replacing the old and restricted Arls Faculty Committee with a larger and more 

representative committee. 
-Aris students wilt be in a much bet1er position to complain about anything, the 

price ol Pollock rent. un,on food. bad courses. bumbling lecturers. unfair 
exam marking. 

- Every Arts course will be represen1ed. 

All this has nothing lo do with ··pot1t1cs·· - nghl or left wing idealism only creates 
chaos this job Is all about dedication And 11's dedication wruch In an modesty ol 
course - I believe I've got 

RICK 
INNIS 

The Arts Faculty Convener chairs Faculty 
Committee meetings. and acts on many of 
the Committee's decisions 

So tar. the Committee has been ot 11m,u1d 
ellecltveness To change this an Arts 

Sludents' Council, including SAC and S1afl/Sluden1 liaison Commi11ee 
representatives. Is being established With active and ellechve leadership lh1s 
Council win provide better representahon tor Arts students. 10 bolh the Faculty and 
the Umvers,ly 

Olher pnonl!es tor nellt yea(s Arts S1udents' Council are 
- More concerted opposIt,on to cutbacks Ltbrary lac1111les. classes (e g Turkish) . 

and inst1tutIons (e g the School ol Scoll1sh Studies). all need strong studenl 
$upport 

- Conhnued and more intense Implemen1a1Ion of the A!ternal1ve Prospectus. 
which has, already proven useful but could be made more so 

- Increasing awareness ol the Faculty Stall. This exists tor lhe use of Arts students 
but very few seem to know It eJllSls 

II you want a Convener with 
- contacts In most departments 
-ellpenence ol many Association act1vIt1es 
-ideas and ability 

-VOTE INNIS FIRST-

1,; poor 1eaching slandards. 

JERRY 
PRATT 

For too long, the Arts Facully Committee 
has lull1lled no useful purpose In conlronl
ing the problems laced by Arts sludents 
These include 

(11) inadequale student representahon on academic commluees. 
(iii) weak stall and student liaison comm,uees. 
(1v) declining resources (e g . photocopiers. class libraries): 
(v) ·neflectual student representatives on lhe SAC 

It Is my belle! thal the Arts Faculty Committee must concern 1tsell wholeheartedly 
w ith finding a solution to these problems That 11 has cons1s1enUy tailed to do so ,s 
clear. during my lhree years in the Enghsh Depar1men1. lhe same quibbles have 
been recurrent I believe that students· complaints. queries. suggestions and 
problems can only effectively be solved by the 1mplementat1on ot a strong. 
dynamic Arts Faculty Council. consisting of stall and students Th,s Council would 
be answerable not lo the SAC but to Arts Sludents. and would be mandated to give 
reahstic consideration to all Aris students· issues Eltic1ent represen1ation begins 
with the elec11on ol motivated individuals and ends with action. Set the wheels in 

mol1on by voling lor JERRY PAATTt 

ARTS UNDERGRADUATE-5 Seats 

Hi , Diane here! 

DIANE 
AIRD 

Whatever your taste in music , politics or even alcohol. I will try 
to represent your views fair ly and rationally , if elected. Can I 

say more? 

Remember to vote-FOR DIANE! 

RICHARD 
HUGH 
DYSON 

Dear voters, I could bore you with how I am going to put 
everything right on the SAC, increase grants by 200% and so 
forth . Instead I just ask you to vote for someone who will try to 
represent the Arts Faculty students on the SAC. Please vote 
for me. 

ANN 
McCREATH 

The Arts Faculty Council is an important new development 
which should lead to better communication. I want to see the 
project working as it should and my involvement this year 
means that I can help get it off the ground. 

RE-ELECT ANN McCREATH 

NICK 
HOLROYD 

Too much time is squandered on tired party politics and 
debating grandiose issues. Not enough is given to the SRC's 
real purpose-our welfare. 

As a member of the Law Faculty I am proud of the University 
as a whole bul anxious Old College should preserve its own 
identity. 

EDMUND 
CYBULSKI 

As an arts representative, l will work hard to help establish the 
Arts Faculty Council. 

Moreover, as an SAC member, I will be in complete opposition 
to reaffiliation to the NUS. £40,000 is a lot of money, surely we 
can find something better to do with it! 

lf elected, I will : 

NICHOLAS 
GREEN 

-get the Arts Faculty Council started. This will enable 
students doing Arts subjects to be much better represented 
on the SRC and SSLCS. 

-go and see "1N CELEBRATION" at the Bedlam. 
- Magnanimously shake the hands of my losing opponents. 

CHRISTINA 
MOLLER 

Ready to fight for improved library/ tutorial arrangements and 
anything else you suggest. 

Pro national representation via NUS. 

Opposed to government proposals for student loans to 
replace present grant system. 

Christina Moller 

LAW-2 Seats 

STEVEN 
MANDERS 

Having experience a year as LSC rep, I should like the 
opportunity to extend my representation to Faculty level. I aim 
to restore thP. Law Faculty's voice to its rightfu l place on the 
SAC so that our Faculty might play its part in student and 
University decisions. 

CAROLINE S. 
DUNFORD 

Forget the spiel! I ain't putting forward any of my opinions 'cos 
if I'm daft enough to stand for this post they can 't be worth 
having. 

However, if I'm elected. I'll l isten to YOUR OPINIONS. 
Promise! 

VOTE FOR CAROL DUNSFORD• (please?) 

RICK 
INNIS 

This Faculty needs active and efficient representation. 
Establishing the Faculty Council , continued anti-cuts activity 
and a higher profile for faculty representatives are only a few 
priorities. If you want an active and effective representative 
with wide experience of SAC and Union work, I'm the one. 
Vote Inn is first. 

FIONA 
SHAW 

If elected to the SAC I will represent arts students in the best 
possible way-
- loudly and persistently 
- keep small departments 
- keep grants 
- keep cool 

VOTE SHAW 

JOHN 
SPEIRS 

If re-elected to this position I would continue to try to 
represent effectively the interests of law students in University 
affairs. Furthermore, as your represen tat ive on council I 
would oppose all education cuts and press for greater student 
say in our education and in University policy as a whole. 
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SCIENCE FACULTY CONVENER 

PETER 
'SCOOBY' 
DOW 

L.P. & E.! 

SIMON 
NICHOLLS 
For too many years Science students 
at Krng·s Buildings have been an 
often ignored sector as far as the 
SAC 1s concerned 

Given that the Science F<icufly 1s the 
larges t 1n the Unrvers,ty rl 1s obvious how ridiculous this s,tua tron 1s 

I intend to change this both w1th1n the SAC and also tn the student 
population itself 

Aims 

To be eflect1ve 1n representing students the SAC must have good hnks 
with stall / student l1a1son commrttee members and boards ol studies 
reps This has been missing for too long 

I will increase awareness of the structure that exists for students to 
voice therr complaints or suggestions, and also increase 11arson 
between SAC and SSLC reps 

Experience 

t have the necessary expenence of the SRC to work efficiently, both as 
a rep and as a convener l have also been active in grants and anti-cuts 
canir,a1gns throughout the year 

- Science Faculty Rep '82-'83 
- Welfare Convener Spnng/Summer '83 

BEN 
THOMSON 

SCIENCE UNDERGRADUATE-7 Seats 

ELIZABETH 
AITKEN 

Hello fans1 - as you know I am dedicated to the cause 
of 1st years lacing banishment to KB and determ,ned 
to root out apathet1cs and hacks ahke . I will also listen 
to anybody's problems (and frequently do) . So 
transfer your vote to me - 1'm prelly cool for a 
scientist 

ARCHIE 
JFLOCK-
1HART 

Don't expect m1racles from apathetic SAC hacks. To 
w i n major campaigns. we need national 
representation. My involvement with Labour students 
keeps me in touch with NUS Locally I support 
community access to University facil1t1es. and will 
campaign to p reserve the Day Nursery Top prionty, 
tho ugh. 1s a Labour electron v,ctory 

JULIETTE 
LOWE 

By voting fo r me you will banish the bland greyness of 
sc1ent1fic Ille and make KB the new social meeting 
place and cultural centre . 

NIGEL 
ANDERSON 

I am a first year Geology student who wou ld li ke a 
chance at representing Science students next year 

This needs doing. especially now that . with the KB 
mm1bus cuts , we are even more isolated from the rest 
of the Un1vers1ty and Umon 

For Representation ·VOTE ANDERSON' 

NEIL H
DUMBLE
TON 

Science Faculty representation has for many reasons 
not reached ,ts full potential: a situation I will 
endeavour to remedy With two years' expenence of 
" SSLC" I would hope to work with students and staff 
alike . 

The science representative post ,s important and does 
concern you Please vote 

SIMON 
NICHOLLS 

Terrestia quando mortales animas v,vant sort1ta . 
neque ulla est ant magno ant parvo let1 tuga quo. 
bouo c1ra dum 11ce1. 1n rebus 1ncund1s v1ve beatus 

Which is good er.ough reason lo vote tor me 

BRIDE 
ANDREWS 

Representation . to me, means supporting the 
interests of science students. publicising issues and 
events which affect us and lighting to maintain and 
improve lacilt1tes and commun1cat1on lmks at KB I've 
worked !or this before - I hope to do so again 

VOTE ANDREWS {1 I 

DAVID 
KIL TIE 

After my year on the SAC and science committee I 
have the experience to represent you The priorities 
next year are 
(1) Keeping Edinburgh out ol NUS 
(2) Keeping the effect ol the cuts minimal 
-Keep first year students at Appleton Tower. 
-Protect the KB minibus 
VOTE Kil TIE FOR ENLIGHTENED 
REPRESENTATION 

Representation of Students 1 

3 words will do. or is 11 7. or 

DONALD 
POLLOCK 

E.N.-EDWARD 
BUXTON 
(ED. THE CON) 

Vote Buxton for no hope at all th1s 1s my th1rd election 
campaign . and have campaigned for amongst other 
thmgs the rebuilding ol KB on the Meadows - soft 
100 paper for spiders This shows the nght a111tude for 
a science rep If ram elected I shall campaign for the 
replacement of the KB minibus with fleet-hire 
bicycles 

LIZ 
LANDER 

She's For: reaffrl1alion to NUS 
encouraging science students to be more 
active in the SAC 
the Day Nursery 

She·s Aga,nst student loans 
devalued grants 
re-s,rmg 1st years at KB 

REMEMBER· LIZ LANDER'S THE NAME' 

There 1s considerable room for greater enthusiasm by 
Faculty reps As a member of EUCA J shall endeavour 
to be as active as possible. representing what I believe 
to be the views of most students. rather than my own 
- as should have been the case 1n the past 

RETURNED UNOPPOSED 
Publications Board Chairman: 

SRC POSITIONS 
Faculty Representatives: 
Dentistry: 
Divinity: 
Music: 
Postgraduate Convener: 
Science Postgraduate: 
Social Science Postgraduate: 

Graham Garnble 

James McCoy 
David Cross 

Suzanne Hill 
Peter 'Scooby' Dow 
Peter 'Scooby' Dow 

Paolo Vestri 

UNION POSITIONS 
Committee of Management: 
Life Member: Torquil John Mackie (Rory) Mac,Leod 
President of Debates: Hilary O Neill 
Entertainments Convener: Paul McGarvey 

Societies President: 

Chambers Street House Chairman: 
Chambers Street House Secretary: 

Student Centre House Chairman: 
Student Centre House Secretary: 

House Committee Members: 
Chambers Street House: 

Student Centre House: 

Neil Pettinger 

Judy Foster 
Sandra Haggarty 

Steve Marr 
Sandy Reid 

Nigel Anderson 
Rick Innis 

Angus McKay 

Alene Chisholm 
Dave Murray 
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S.R.C. POSITIONS 
SOCIAL SCIENCE FACULTY CONVENER 

JULIAN CUNINGHAME 
THE CONVENER 
The Convener of the Social Sciences Committee's J0b 1s to chair on 
open meetings of students and to make sure that their dec1s1ons are 
carried out The function of this Committee has for too long been 
obscured by its prox,m,ty to the Students' Assoc1a11on Offices I 
would hold the Committee in the Wilham Robertson Building , so that 
1t actually meets in the Faculty Working together. the Ar1s and 
Social Science Comm,ttes could have a strong and independent 
voice In promoting the interests of students within these faculties 

I will concentrate on teaching standards, encouraging dialogue between studenls and staff t 
believe that exam results should be open to students. I will hold regular meetmgs and surgeries !or 
academic, fmanc1al and accommodation problems I strongly oppose redundancies, especially to 
the weaker non-academic staf f . 
T HE SRC 
As a member o f the SAC. I will oppose cuts to lhe University and its community 1 will support 
constructive campaigns against the Government's education policy, not lhe University. 

I ask for you r vote today. 

ELIZABETH FORBES 
SRC ? NO THANKS! 

I'm not standing for election because I thrnk being on the SAC is a 
load o f fun. or one long booze-up, or an ego-trip, or anything like 
that. It's 1ust one way in which we do have a chance to arrange part of 
ou r lives the way we want them, and I'd rather be arranging than 
arranged 

Lots of people don't feel hke that. Fine, nobody forces you to take 
part but 11 you don't, do at least tell those who do what you think - about anything they mrght be 
able to help w1th . As Social Science Convener, my main aim would be to try and improve 
commumcatIons , so that I know more about what you think , and you know more about what's 
going on 1n the SAC 

If I achieve tha t. perhaps I can then think up some way of convincing you that the SAC serves a 
useful purpose after a11 1 

Ellzabeth Forbes Social Science Convener 

SOCIAL SCIENCE UNDERGRADUATE-3 Seats 

JULIAN 
CUNINGHAME 

KATE 
FLEMING 

JAMES 
HUSBAND 

I will concentrate on teaching standards, academic and 
financial problems . I will work with others on the SRC to form 
a constructive defence of University facil ities and against 
redundancies. Please support me for an SRC which opposes 
cuts and works for students. 

I see my aim in representing the Social Sciences Faculty as an 
extension of my role of Class Rep There is a great need to 
improve interaction and co-opera ti on between the 
department.particularly in relation to the structure of cou rse 
assessment. 

If re-elected , I w 1H conunue to press for increased co
ordination between the Unions and the SRC and for lurther 
improvement in services. 

For this to happen, I am convinced that we must remain out of 
NUS - the £40,000 this wtll save shou ld be invested in our 
fac1llt1es 

, 
) _ ,._ 

KATIE 
JOHNSTONE 

I can 't express my polItIcal view in fifty words - If you 're really 
interested, you can come and ask me. But I'm not a member of any 
poht,cal party or orgamsat,on. and ,t I were elected as Faculty Rep I 
would represent your views, and not Just my own 

DUNCAN 
RULE 

I disagreed with many of the decisions reached last year, and feel 
that the views of the average student shou ld be taken mto account. 

LAW STUDENTS COUNCIL PRESIDENT 

JAN CALDER 

The LSC Presidency requires willingness to work constantly and the ability to form and maintain a 
constructive dialogue w ith both staff and students. Through my experience on SRC and LSC I 
have shown myself capable of this and I believe that I have the qualities which the office demands 
if it is to be adequately performed . 

The issues we are likely to face in the coming year include quotas on Honours c lasses and 
restricting entry to Honours, the policy of open-book exams. pressure for representation on 
Educational Policy Committee and the perennial dissatisfaction with tutorials. 

I shall endeavour to improve communication between the LSC and the student body. 

Your vote gives me the opportunity to represent YOUR views. 

GORDON W. M. LIDDLE 

I have never believed that 11 is the prerogative of any elected representative to pursue their 
personal views. Therefore, I will decline to outline my ideas except to say that , if I am elected , they 
w i ll reflect the student body of opinion. 

Last year, as a second year representati ve, I involved mysell In projects such as the introduction of 
an exemption scheme in Civil Law and the reduction of the exemption threshold in Junsprudence 
from 55 per cent to 50 per cent. Besides this I was mvolved in the other pursuits of the LSC and 
would welcome the opportunity to see much of the, as yet u'iifinished. business through to fruition. 

MEDICAL STUDENTS COUNCIL CHAIRMAN 

JOHN CHALMERS 

Friends, Romans, Countrymen. lend me your votes• 

Please, please vote for me ·cos I like the feelin g of power With your help I could mak e MSC usefu l 
to you next year. 

Power to the S1udents' 

DAVID MUIR FERGUSON 

I've spen t three years wa tching other chairmen do the job and I'd like to try organising things next 
year l hope that I can, not only cope with the organisation and business of the job, but be a 
chairman who is concerned with your views and can be approached by anyone from the first year 
to the fifth . 



aving been only an SRC member 
1d never having to su ffer the 
ose companionship of Foulkes, 
'Donnell and Little . 
Two of the other fou r candidates 

an be summarily dismissed. Dow 
e all laughed at, Blakey I cringed 
1, I'm afraid . H e lacked orig inality , 
JCidity and apparently the abili ty 
l dist inguish himself from the 
reviou s speaker, so keen was he 

agree with what he or she had 
1d. I got the impression he 
anted •n vote tor Kate Walter, he 
raised her statemen ts so 
equently. 
Kate Walter and Zerina Hanifl 
n't seem to have got their 
oughts closely mapped out. The 
,mer I's a bit obnoxious - she 
ust have a crush on Allan Little , 
dging by th e way she thinks it 
propriate to drape herself over 
m during her public appear
ces -and thinks that, because 
e is a beneficiary of the Little
ennedy machine, she ,s 
Jaranteed a freebie in the offices 
xt year . If I had seen any 
idence of thought ,n Kate 
alter, I would reveal ,t. Hanifl is 
ther more down to earth but 
armingly inconclusive. At tir.ies 
e forgot what she was saying, 
d her lack of certainty seemed a 
ak point in an otherwise able 
ndiate. Conway and her. ,t 
ems , suffer from similar 
oblem s; they're weak ,n vital 
eas. If Conway had Han,ff's 
perien ce, or Hanlff had 
nway's charm and ready wit . 

oup led with an engaging 
bating style. the result would be 
quality, 1f psychologically odd, 
ndidate . I like Conway, though, 
cause here for the first time in a 
od few years ,s someone who 
om1ses an original mind. lt 
esn ·t follow that original 

will ensue - but they 

I'd like to ask a question: 
hat are the other 
onorary Secretary 
ndidates going to do 

ithout Allan Little to 
uide them next year?" 

11 agree with Kate Walter/ 
erina Haniff/Mike 
onway /Peter Dow / 

veryone else" -Alastair 
lakey 

U.P. 
The Union President is 
the Association teddy 
bear, the kind of person 
whom everyone can hug 
because he 's primarily 
concerned with making 
sure we all have a good 
lun ch and a cheerful swill 
as opposed to bullying us 
into marching to Glasgow 
or the McEwan Hall. But it 
needs a lot of patience 
and co-ordination to get 
the best of the varied 
personalities who work 
often very hard, on th~ 
House Committees. 

j 

C.B.: I am really not qual1f1ed to 
say anything whatsover about the 
post of Union President. Every one 
considers Mike McBroom to have 
been an abysmal UP, and I 
consider that Tony Miles has been 
a creditable one. but that doesn't 
really get us very far ,n terms of the 
elections, unless we pull out all 
stops and look tor a Tony clone 

As ,t Is, 1f we had had a quorate 
General Meeting at which to pass 
the constitutional amendments, ,t 
would be the post of Deputy 
President that I would be writing 
about. Union President 1s an 
anachronistic post, and an 111 
defined Job, but it's still here so 
Ralph Roscrow, the present 
House Chairman of Chambers 

Street. stresses the importance of 
1mag1nat1on but unfortunately 
does not possess enough to say 
his speech "off the cuff". At 
Pollock he spoke about what he 
had done at Chambers Street, 
which was fair enough, but he 
spoke of the two sell-out John Peel 
Roadshows with a sell satisfaction 
that rankled . You could promote 
JP ,n the student offices and ,t 
would sell out. When ask.ed how he 
would vote on June9th, his 
conception of tactical voting did 
display the aforementioned 
imagination. He comes over at 
hustings as having subdued his 
own personality and having 
adopted a special election 

personna, but despite the 
shortcomings of his rhetoric , he 
wiped the floor with Mike Howard 
who was ~nable to oresent an~ 
strong case as to why we should 
elect him. When asked ,f he had 
any prnctical suggest ions tor 
improving the contact between th e 
student In the street and the UP he 
mumbled "increase contact with 
the HC's" and beyond that he 
couldn't answer. In general, 
though , he was much more 
impr~s s1ve when answering 
questions than in his original 
speech. 

In contrast to Ralph and Mike. 
Heather Lamont presented her 
practical arguments articulately, 

and came across as confident and 
constructive. Her proposals for 
closer integration within EUSA are 
original and extremely vali d , and 
her answers to questions on Union 
discipline were level headed. She 
emerged from the hustings as by 
far the most polished candidate, 
but to be lair, publ ic speaking 
ability is not an essential 
prerequIsIte of the job and, in the 
main, Howard and Roscrow 
addressed themselves to the 

issues in hand reasonably. One 
can only hope that ,t they are 
electred they prove to be men of 
acti on, because they are certainly 
not men of eloquence and rhetoric 
(viz-a-viz Ralph Roscrow·s speech 
on the nestle's motion ear11er tn1s 
academic year). 

M.B.: It 's got to be Heather· 
Lamont . She has no competition. 
Mike Howard and Ralph Roscrow 
seem only to fun ction to ennance 
her appeal. A reasonable 
candidate any year, Ms. Lamont 
benefits from the opposition 
(perhaps I'm being too generous in 
labelling them thus). To say Ralph 
and M ike lack a certain something 
is too abstract, too nebulous, too 
metaphysical . . basically they 
lack everyth ing. They're good lads 
I suppose, always buy thei r round, 
but in no way have they projected 
themselves as potential UP 
candidates. Once again we 
despair at the general level of 
candidature for the Union 
President. Vote Lamont; she's 
articulate, capable and ,n these 
alone she floors Mike and Ralph . 

F.P. : When the three candidates 
first spoke, my instinctive reaction 
was to check that th,s was a 
husting and not an Association 

put clingt1Im on for good measure. 
At the end of the day she did not 
say much more than dear old Mike, 
but she promised a little 
something else. Ralph Roscow, 
the Chambers Street man, seemed 
a little bland in comparison. I 

doubt h,s competence; he seemed 
at home with the status quo, and 
whilst there ,s nothing wrong with 
that , you need to be as brill iant at 
times to preserve it as you do to 
change It. 

The relevance of a man 
whose campaign involves 
singing flat and standing 
naked at the microphone has 
probably escaped most 
punters. Perhaps, though, 

not saying a lot. 

sub-committee debating ,n the 
open. All the hopefuls read from 
notes, they stopped in mid speech 
to check each other's facts, or 
opinions. or health, for all I know, 
and they fidg eted around whilst 
speaking as if their shoes were too 
small Mike Howard, a shaggy bear 
of a character with an am1ab1llty 
that transcends the limited world 
of politics, was least effective 
because of a most unpol1t1cal habit 
of, firstly, stopping for ages in 
mid speech to think about the next 
sentence and, secondly. agreeing 
quite often that there was nothing 
he would be able to do. He 
seemed keen to let things develop, 
which left me uncertain about the 
need , tor a UP at all Heather 
Lamont was by far the most 
attractive candidate Slightly 
matriarchal, she put everything in 
its proper place, labelled It all and 

he stands for something 
more. Mary Braid has a word. 

Will a rap ever sound the same 
after Peter Dow's campaian? 
(Kenny Everett eat your heart out). 
Entena,nment has been Peter 
Dow's main objective but hi s 
campaign does have its serious 
side as we discovered at the 
megahusting on Monday night. It 
was then that Peter Dow's reversal 
of the traditionally accept~d 
Jekyll / Hyde story was given. 
meaning . Until then the 
metamorphosis of thi s Tory 
basher to thoughtful, peace-loving 
hippy had seemed like a fairy tale 
But Alastair Walker, taking on 
Dow's speak.ing rights , produced 
no magic wand or 1rog-k1ss1r\9 
princess, attibuting the trans
formation to a new political 
approach. Ever articulate. Mr 
Walker delivered the most emotive 
and totally damning political 
statement on the whole business 
of EUSA elections, spewing up 
some very unpleasant home truths 
In the process Th oug h 
exceptionally negative (no 
glimmer of hope penetrating 
the gloom), the Peter Dow message 
was del1verea more effectively 
than it ever was in those long past 
days of SWSO involvement. Mr 
Walker claimed Peter Dow was as 
acceptable a candidate as any of 
"those hypocrites" standing for 
election.No matter though . The 
election process is farcical 
anyway since according to 
Walker, Dr. Fishburne, the JR of 
EUSA. has run the EUSA for 15 
years with ,ts £4 mlll1on turnover 
as a competitive business. The 
business of student representa
tion is a mere sideline. Student 
office-bearers come and go but Dr 
Fishburne remains a truly 
Permanent Secretary, controling 
the machine he built and to which 
he Is 1nd1spens1ble. Alastair , 
unsurprisingly, offered no 
answers. 

The Student Alternative Election Guide - compiled, 
collated and designed by Caroline Binnie, Mary Braid, 
Graham Gamble and Fred Price, with pictures by Neil 
Dalgleish. 



Association finance 
policy is a long term 
affair, planned well in 
advan c e in order to 
ensure that the figures tot 
up annually and that the 
columns tally along the 
bottom line. The Honor
ary Trea surer relies 
heavily on the Permanent 
Secretary to the Associa
tion, Or Fishburne, on 
account of his continuing 
ability to see where 
money can be spent and 
where it can be made. 
This is the only aspect of 
American interference 
abroad that left wing 

t~:::i 
C.B.: At the Pol lock Husti ngs. 
Alastair Walker made wh at was 
one o f the most significant 
s peec hes o f th e e l ec t ion 
campaign. standing in fo r Peter 
"Scooby"' Dow. It revolved around 
the axis that Dew's removal of hi s 
clo thes at husti ngs was as relevant 
to the issues facing us as were the , 
platitudes mou thed by many of the 
o ther cand id ates. I ro n ical ly 
A lastair Wal ker was by far the mos I 
impressive speaker in the Hon 
Treas section, and he isn 't even 
standing for the post. 

Both Teresa Bray and Peter 
Chapman have had extensive 
involvement in EUSA in the past 
and one almost gets the 
impression that th is 1s a "needle 
position", because it's so much of 
a st raight fight between right and 
left . 

The VP Senate is 
respon s ible for over
seeing the six SRC 
academic s ub com
mittees.Basically the post 
of VP Senate (at present 
held by Ken Shoji, he of 
the SP aspirations and 
modest proportions) is 
concerned with the 
academic affairs of 
students libra r ie s, 

L~~- ~'-~-~:·~~~ ,@ 

Teresa Bray, Peter Chapman. 

One of the crucial issues in the 
debate between the candidates 
was , inevitably, the Day Nursery, 
bu t the shock issue must have 
bee n dea r Doc to r C harl es 
Fishburne; Chapman seems to 
think that it be fi ts him as an Hon 
Treas candi date to imply that if he 
has got any problems balancing 
his books he'll fo ist them onto 
Fish. 

I'm really not impressed by the 
quality of the candidates - both 
have expenence , but neither have 
much presence. Ms. Bray is 
obviously nervous at the hustings, 
but Mr Chapman fails to capitalise 

on her weaknesses , and comes 
over both as bland , and as a 
«:onsumate egoist, who'l l do 

anything if he thinks it wi ll give him 
po lit ical advantage. Ms. Bray, 
however, managed to retain a 
princi p led an d const r uc t ive 
approach. Unlike Peter Chapman, 
who has given up the ghost , she 
retains a creditable faith in the 
survival o f the Day Nursery, and a 
much more realistic approach to 
the quest ion of grants. Peter 
Chapman's assert ion that he will 
fac il ita t e the sympathet i c 
treatment of overdra fts by liaisin g 
with the banks is ludicrous in the 

extreme, as is hi s evasive attitude 
when asked to declare h is polil ical 
affil iations. 

I wouldn't like to bet on who the 
eventcal winner of this post will be, 
but i know who I'm backing - and 
it's nol our present VP Court. 

M.B.: For the lesser of two evi ls is 
the way many will be casting their 
vote for th is oos ition. So bleak is 
the outlook that Peter Dow might 
even win . Both Peter Chapman and 
Teresa Bray lack rhe torical ability; 
th e latte r con siderably more so 
than the former. There can be little 
doubt l hat Mr Chapman would be 
singularly more eloquent in his 
dealings with Universi ty bod ies 
than wou ld Ms. Bray . This is a point 
Peter Chapman, qu ile justifiably, 
cashes in on. For those who are 
blinkered enough to see it as a 
straight cho ice between the offic ial 
righ t cand idate, Peter Chapman, 
and the off icial left candidate, 
Teresa Bray the choice will be 
si mple. But , fo r most, candidates 
must show themselves capable of 
performing the task at hand and 
tho se who have seen both 
Chapman and Bray in action will , 
perhaps sadly, plump for Mr 
Chapman. I say sadly because 
Teresa Bray is perhaos the more 
princ.ipled candidate. Mr Chapman 
1s indeed a profession al politican 
and many of his attitudes , 
defended as practical can only be 
acce pted after the absolute 
dismissal of ideals . Teresa remains 
committed to the saving of the Day 
Nursery wh i le Peter has conceded 
defeat - one suspects all too 
read ily . Peter hedges on the 
question of h is polit ical stance . 
God knows why since the majority 
of Edinburgh students are Tory . 
in hi s bid to catch more votes . The 
choice w ill be made after the 
d i f fe r e nces in actual job 
competence are weigh ed aga inst 
their actual pol itics and po liti cal 
approach. For most, the choice, if it 
can be called that , will not be easy. 

G.G.: Neither of the two hopefuls , 
Peter Chapman or Teresa Bray put 
up a particularly good show ing at 
the husti ngs (al though, in both 
cases , th e ir pe rf o rman c es 
improved over the week). But 
unless (God forbid) next year's 
Honorary T reasu rer is called upon 
to produce rabble-rousing orat ion 
to save th e Publ icat ions Board , (or 
something) this won't be a serious 
hand icap. Teresa Bray seems to 
have more d iff iculty getting her 

r 7m7777'77i~ M . B. : N e ith e r JIii Carter 
C.B.: This baltle between the '// '//j / / / /, nor Mark Smith have comprehen -
µresent Accommodation Con- · - /,i sive appeal. M s. Carter is polished 
vener Graeme Carter and this f/ .. 100 pol ished ... no human 
year's Academic Affairs Convener , \\.\.J weaknesses peak through. Still , 
Susan Deacon. Both candidates ( L one gets the feeling she's the stu ff 
demonstrate a clear practical OK f th V-P pol 1t1c1ans are gleaned from. With 
understanding of the post, and , now or e her bri ttle and abrasive approach , 
both h ave th e necessa r y description, whichisqwte she projects herself as effective, 
experience to be effect ive in o ff ice likely to be as superficia l capable ~nd kn owl edgeable. She 
T h e f un da m en tal d i ff e r en ce th f . t V P Court knows what she wants, what it 
between them 1s th at Susan as e irs · - entails and she's prepared to go all 
Deacon has the courage o f her ( present incumbent Peter ou t to get that. Anyone w ho under-
conv1ctions, whereas G raeme Chapman, aspiring Hon. goes a Sac h i a nd Sa chi 
Carter back tracks when he thinks T candidate and transformation as ground work for 
1t will be to his advantage. This was reas. ' . an election to VP Senate mu st be 
especially eviden t in his attitude to super-ego) deals with the committed ... but to wh at? One 
the Day Nursery - when the non - academic SR C feels that all her efforts aim at 
audience seemed sympalhet ic he committees; co-ordina l - horizons stretching well beyond the 
hyped it up, bu t when he was . d bi . . . th pos 1t1 on of VP Senate. 
asked a part icula rl y hos t ile ,ng an pu 1c1s1ng em. 
quesllon · about this issue 1t he/she will work closely 
became a minor issue. Susan was with the welfare services 
luc id , confidence , capa b le , h 
relaxed and (more or less) of the University and wit 
wonderful. She stressed the EUSA, and will also sit on 
importance o f spec if ying Court. 
problems and public isi ng th em, 
and her fluent and art iculate 
presentation of argumen ts was 
combined wi th a down to earth 
practical approach that certainly 
convinced me, and will probably 
have convinced the rest of the 
electorate. 

Ms. Carter doesn't shirk from an 
occasional hit below the belt as 
Peter Chapman wi ll testily after the 
stunt she pulled at Monday night's 
Poll ock husting s. If Ms. Carter was 
backed in this particular incident 
there was little visible support . An 
embarrassing silence greeteq, th e 
c limatic ' gesture. But , po liti cal 
careerism and publ ic stun ls apart , 

ideas across in a semi-public 
scenario, this might be more of a 
problem! 

As · with the Senior President 
hopefuls , bolh of these candidates 
seemed to display in husting and 
conversation a more or less 
comparable (in) competence. 
Chap_man is rather more arrogant, 
which , despite his dubious 
reputation , is no bad thing , coming 
across as a temporarily convincing 
business-like altitude. Bui while 
some of his more innovative ideas 
like the Treasurer shou ld have 
more committee experience , 
others such as involving the Banks 
in the Grants battle hold rather less 
water. I also have grave doubts 
about his managerial tact and 
sensi tivity over funding such 
outfits as they Day Nursery. 

Miss Bray just abou t has the edge 
here. She is desperately nice, 
frighten i ngly earnest and 
generally much more convincing 
in conversation than on the 
platform. Al though, I don't think 
she has anything new to bring to 
Associa t ion finance, she has an air 
o f quiet efficiency and sensib ility . 
She wou ld probably continue to 
ensure the right priorities , 
provision of services properly 
balanced with makin mane 

F.P.: It's not surprising that Dr. 
Fishburne has so much influence 
over finance . If this year 's 
candidatures are a reflection of the 
normal talent who run for the post 
he will be.needed to keep us 
solven~ Teresa Bray is a rad'tcally 
left wing but extremely colourless 
candidate who has been clapped 
and cheered through hustings by 
the left wing machine in a vain 
effort to prop up her frail 
challenge. She is inarticu late, 
inexperienced and has an 
obsession about eliticism. 
Publicity , by the Little marketing 
mob, has given her a good start. 
Chapman, ex welfare and current 
V-P Court, did his publicity himself 
and did it well . His credentials are 
better than Bray's, but at the 
hustings he offered little to 
outshine her , speaking un
convincingly and appearing 
wholly incapable of transforming a 
personal arrogance into an 
electoral asset someth ing 
wh ich most po lit ic ians manage as 
prer eq u i si t es t o becoming 
pol iticians in the first place. Two 
cand idates with little to offer, then , 
are vying for the privilege of 
distributing largesse . Dr 
Fishburne has a rosy future . 

JIii Carter's capabil ity for the post 
of VP Senate is not to be 
quest ioned . 

Th is cannot be applied with the 
same degree o f confidence to Mark 
Smith . even close friends are 
dubious. He is , however, popular 
enough and more human than Ms. 
Carter. He would at least be more 
approachable than the Iron Maiden 
of student politic, . This advantage, 
however, is shadowed by Ms. 
Carter's undoubted superior 
know-how. It was blatantly obvious 
at the hustings that Ms. Carter 
knew her stuff inside out and back 
to front . Mr Smith was hesitan l at 
limes falling back on his persona l 
appeal but this served only to 
Ms. Carter's p ro fessionalism. 

So the choice seems to be 
betw een a n e ff i cient but 
u·napproachable candidate and an 
approach able but ineffici ent 
candidate. Perhaps Peter Dow 
provides th e opt ion .. in fact Peter 
Dow could fa c e formidable 
problems if th is abysmal cho ice is 
duplicated across the board . 
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r Athlete and Burden of Lile 
,8.10Tues, Wed. 

ta feature on Charles Atlas but 
separate Japanese films. 

Men Don't Wear Plaid and 
blanca 7.00 Thurs 

nounced "plad" old 40's mov,es 
men hu morously toge ther 
nd Steven Martin, a modern 
or. Casablanca? 

DEON 
67 3805) 
Isle 
,4.30, 7.40 
19 male transvestism for a prop 
humour has been used in the 
ema since Ben Turpin in 1918. 
·tin Hoffman's clai m th at he is 
riducul ing a cer tain type of 

nan seems like eye-wash; at the 
e of the jokes is a technique that 

been manipu lated on film 
ost since th e b irth of cinema. 

ndi 
, 7.00 

·etime in th ree hours. Nevert he
beautifull y fi lmed and acted. 

al Hero 
, 5.00, 8.05 
Dominion 

JflllJEfl i S 
l'lursday 

inburgh University Sailing Club 
nual Dinner dance 
!II Manor Hotel 
ursday 19 May 
or 8.30 (bus leaves centre o f 
nburgh at 7.30 pm) 
kets £7, incl. 3-course meal , 
o, dance and transport. 

ailable at club meetings. Tues 
5 pm, Pleasance Bar. 

ncy Centre 
isto Street 

munlly Link AGM 
30-9 pm,.Seminar Room 1. 

Pleaaance 
lraty Disco 
ery Thursday . Free Entry. 
illl late. Happy Hour 8-9. 

'day 
Pleaaance 

Folk 
Band Chicken Reel. 
Friday . Happy Hour 8-9. 

PLAYHOUSE 
(557 2590) 

The Creepshow 
8.30 Thur 
Stephen King's conglomorat,on of 
horror films. 

FILM SOCIETY 

Fri 6th May GST 

6.45 The Little Shop of Horrors 
( 1960 Roger Corman, Mel Wells) 
8.05 The creature from the Black 
Lagoon 
(3-0 1954 Jack Arnold) 
9.30 Plan 9 From Outer Space 
(1958 Bela Lugos1) 

Sun 15th May Playhouse 

6.45 Excal ibar 
9.15 The Time Bandits 

Wed 18th May GST 

6.45 Madden in Uniform 
8.20 The Bitter Tears of Petra von 
Kant /see review) 

Stephen Forbes 

Bedlam Theatre 
In Celebra tion 
Tues 17th to Fri 20th May 
Perl start at 7.30 pm 
Ti ckets £1.50; concessions £1.25. 
All ti ckets o n Tuesday £1 . 

Saturday 

Potterrow 
Walk for Lile 
Live Music w ith 
22 Beaches pi us 
Disco 8 pm onwards 
Tickets £1 (in advance) 
£1 .50 at the door. 21 May 
(All proceeds go towards Walk for 
Lile 
lane Peace Group to Greenham 
Common) Tickets obtainable from 
Union Shops. 

Sunday 

Methsoc 
'Soccer as Religion" 
Or David Edge 
Nicolson Square Meth o d ist 
Church Sun 15 May. 

Catholic Chaplaincy 
23 George Square 
The Church and Art: the mean of 
Icons 
Speaker: Miss Edith Reyntiens 
(I con painter) 
8.30 pm 15th May. 

BERGMAN 
lngmar Bergman one of 
the all-time great 
directors has, with the 
release of 'Fanny and 
Alexander' , announced 
that he has made his last 
film , at least as far as the 
cinema is concerned. To 
mark this , the following is 
an appreciation of the 
man and his work and 
ideas. 

bergman directed h,s first film. 
Cr,s1s ·. in 1946, since then he has 

directed one or two films a year, 
and written the scripts for most of 
them. Making films for Berman has 
been "a natural necessity, a need · 
s,m,lar to hunger and thirst. I 
express myself by making films". 
As well as this need to make films. 
Bergman has been and still 1s a 
playwright and theatre director. 
Throughout his career he has 
remained faithful to both stage 
and screen, ma,nta,n,ng that " the 
theatre ,s like a loyal wife , film is 
the big adventure . the expressive 
and demanding mistress - you 
worship both, each in its own 
way". 

Bergman ,s widely respected as 
a theatre and film director , by 
critics. fellow directors and 
audiences throughout the world. 
Francois Truffaut, the French 
director of film, " here 1s a man who 
has done all we dreamed of doing . 
He has written films as a novelist 
writes a book. Instead of a pen he 
has used a camera He is an author 
of the cinema" This praise reflects 
the control that Berman had has 
always had in his films. which has 
led to human emotion being 
expressed ,n and a tidy , 
uncluttered and powerful fashion . 
Fellin, further emphasises this by 
saying that Bergman 'Has the 
seductive quality of mesmerising 
your attention. Even ,f you're not in 
full agreement with what he says, 
you enjoy the way he says it , his 
way of seeing the world w ith such 
intensity." 

We can see lngmar Bergman as 
the entertainer, who , at the same 
t,me , deceives his audience and 
g,ves them value for their money. 
As he explains. " I fee l agai n and 

:TIUSI[] 
CLAREMONT 
HOTEL 
Autumn 1904 and Gferelle 
Sunday, 15th May. 
Never heard o f them . 

ST CECILIA'$ 
HALL 
University Music Department 
Beethoven and the Early Piano 
Saturday, 14th May, 7 pm. 
Bach harpsichord concertos and 
Flute Sonata plus a concerto 
written by Kenneth Leighton. 
Sunday, 15th May, 8 pm. 

NITE CLUB 
Surprise Surprise 
Friday, 13th May. 
Haven't heard of these men either. 

Weapon of Peace 
Mo nday, 17th May. 

. . o r these. 

again an uncontrollable desire to 
please. to distress. lo mortify and 
lo lnfure". and al any moment he 
may overbalance. offend his 
spectators and lose his reputation 
completely. For this reason, 
perhaps. he has regarded each 
one of his films as being his last 
But why. then. should he retire 
from directing films on such a 
delightful masterpiece as 'Fanny 
and Alexander' perhaps he now 
wants to finish on a high point? 

In Bergman·s work one can 
perceive the traces of a bitter 
inferiority complex, for he wanted 
above all to be recognised as a 
writer, and there are occasions 
when the writer and film-maker 
c lash in Through a Glass 
Darkly, for instance. When. ,n the 
·an ti-Bergman · number of 
Chaplin, he attacks himself under 
the pseudonym of Ernest Riffle, he 
suggest that the cinema ,s a 
stratagem lo conceal h,s 
plagiarisms and to g,ve a false 
impression of independence. 

In his films. Bergman has 
concentrated on the predicament 
of the 1nd1v1dual rather than that of 
society. Rel1g1ous problems, too 
nave obsessed him in an era when 
the church's influence has been 
,ndecl,ne. Bergman ,s. perhaps the 
best male director when it comes 
to analysing a woman's motives 
and feelings and certainly he is at 
his most pe rceptive when dealing 
with female psychology. Bergman 
examines the problems of rel1g1on. 
the church and delves ,nto female 
psychology ,n Fanny and 
Alexander. A film in which , like the 
ma1ority of his others. the 
sovere,gnity of the individual is 
never in question : it 1s society, 
cruel and callous. that Bergman 
con demns . His heroes and 
heroines are outcasts because of 
their egotism or their arllst,y. With 
breadth of vision. he finds a 
positive doctrine which will 
amel iorate what is basical ly a 
miserable life. This anodyne is 
simple and pure love. If that exists 
between man and woman, they 
can withstand not only the 
stresses of the world, but also 
vanquish the fear of death. Human 
life being but an instant in time. 
love ,s by its very nature the joy_ 
and the bel ief of the moment. And 
the greatest scenes in Bergman's 
cinema are those that aspire to 
heights of simplicity in registering 
those bright prints of happiness: th 
holiday on the archipelago in To 
Joy, the gathering of strawberr ies 

PLAYHOUSE 
(557 2590) 
Iron Maiden 
Fri day, 13th May. 
Ah - heavy metal if I'm not 
mistaken. 

Tartan Touch 
Saturday, 14th May 
A Scottish band, perhaps. 

QUEEN'S HALL 
(668 2117) 

tan Menzies and the Clyde 
Valley Stampers 
Friday, 13th May. 

Edinburgh Academy Choral 
Society 
conducted by John Moore. 
Saturday, 14th May, 8 pm. 
play Mozart's Requiem. haydn 's C 
Major Cello Concerto . 
T ickets avai lable from Usher Hall. 

USHER HALL 

Kevock Choir 
Friday, 13th May. 7.30 pm 
No, I haven't come across this lo t 
either. (Right, yo u're fired - Ed.) 

,n Summer lnt'elude or the knight's 
soliloquy on the hillside in The 
Seventh Seal. These are the 
frgments to cherish through the 
long, dark quarrels that rack his 
films. and indeed life 

Berman has announced that 
Fanny and Alexander ,s h,s last 
film for the cinema, although he 
says he will continue with 
telev,s,on work. Yet he maintains 
that he has always made his films 
as 1f they were his last He gives 
three reas<lns. Firstly ,n Sweden. 
film production was halted for the 
whole of 1951 During his enforced 
1nact1v11y he says he learned that 
because of commercia l com
pl,cat,ons " I could be out on the 
street before I knew 11. I do not 
complain about ,t. neither am I 
afraid or bitter: I have only drawn a 
logical and highly moral 
conclusion from the situation 
each film ,s my last." Secondly, he 
has only one loyalty lo the film on 
which he 1s working , what comes 
(or fails to come) after ,s 
1ns1gn1f1cant and causes neither 
anxiety nor longing . This he says 
gives assurance and artistic 
confidence. Finally Bergman says 
" I do not know when the day might 
come that I shall be received 
indifferently by the public, 
perhaps be disgusted with myself. 
when this happens I shali put 
down my tools and leave the 
scene. of my own free wil l , without 
bitterness and without brooding 
whether or not the work has been 
useful and truthful from the 
v,ewpo,nt of eternity . Wise and far
s,ghted men in the Middle Ages 
used 10 spend night in their coffins 
in order never to forget the 
tremendous importance of every 
moment and the transient nature 
of life itself. I harden myself to the 
seeming futility and the fickle 
cruelty of film-making with the 
earnest conv,ct,on that each film ,s 
my last." Now that Bergman had 
directed his last film, we can on ly 
surmise as to the real reason : was 
it disappointment at critical 
reaction lo Autumn Sonat// and h,s 
other recent films (Fanny and 
Alexander excepted), the slowing
down due lo advancing age or 
perhaps Bergman has said all he 
wants to say . Certain ly. though, 
lngmar Bergman comp letes his 
contribution to the history of 
cinema 1s far with an impressive 
farewell. 

Alasdair Nagle 

Wild Art Men 

The French artists 
SARKIS & J-M KRAUTH 

will be coming to Edi nburgh o n 
May 19th for three days to prepare 
part o f a collective exhibiti on 
taking p lace at the Ci ty Art Centre 
in Mark et Street fro m 5,3 1 July. 
Th e o ther artists taking part wi ll be 
Niele Toroni from Paris and Cherif 
and Si lvie Defraoui from Geneva. 
Sarkis, originally Turki sh, is one of 
the most important arti sts in 
France and h<,1d work in last year's 
Dokumenta at Ks sael , W. 
Germany. Since 1967 his work has 
formed around o ne principle , 
Kriegsschatz/ Treasures of War, 
and has consisted of " installa
tions" of a culturally subversive 
nature, occupying places as 
diverse as the submarine base at 
Bordeaux and a church now being 
demolished in Paris with the work 
of several art ists . inc luding Sarkis 
and Krauth , still inside it. 

Sarkis and Krauth have said that 
they would be happy to get in 
touch with local art students and 
young people to talk about the 
work and if possible co-operate in 
th e production of it. If this interests 
yo u at all please get in touch as 
soon as possible at Tartar Gallery, 
7 Cov;gatehead, Edinburgh EH1 . 
or phone 556 9743 or 225 4800 . 
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EXHIBITIONS 

THE PRINTMAKERS 
WORKSHOP GALLERY 
(225 1098) 
Helsu,gborg Printmakers 
An exchange exhibition 
Un til 28 May 

Hel singborg is the most important 
gatewa~, to the continent from 
northern Scandinavia. The port of 
Elsmore is just twenty minutes 
away across the Sound . The steady 
stream of traffic across the water 
bri11g3 with it draughts of different 
cultures , and 111s at this point In the 
whirlpool of Internat1onal contact 
that this group of Helsingborg 
graphic artists ,s to be found . 

The Danish influence. being the 
nearest , can be seen , for example. 
in the fact that Ulf Eklund has 
studied at the Glyptotek , 
Copenhagen , several of tha artists 
have exhibited in Denmark and 
Danish artists have settled and 
taught in Helsinborg. 

Thormod Larsen , a pupil of 
Friedlrender's in Paris. was a 
pioneer in colour etching 1n the 
town . 

Josef Sch1bl1 , another 
international artists, who comes 
originally from Switzerland, has 
also studied under Friedlrender 
and ,s represented at the 
B1bliotheque Nat,ona le, Paris , as is 
Anna-Lisa Markby. 

Eva Rex has studied at Forum 
School of Painting , Malmo and has 
had her etchings exh1b1ted at 
national exh1b1tions In Sweden. 

Asa-Maria Bengtsson . the 
youngest member of the group, ,s 
now a student at Forum School of 
Graphics, Ma Imo, one of Sweden 's 
established schools of graphic art. 

Rune Hagman, a member of 
" Xylon", ,s represented ,n the 
National Museum, as ,s Geo Wide 
Both of them, have studied at art 
school ,n Stockholm. 

Lastly , the Scottish connection , 
Katriona Persson, is herself a 
member of PMW and has exhibited 
there several times. She did her art 
studies in Sweden, however.at Fria 
Malarskolan ,n Halmstad and in 
Helsingborg. 

THE RICHARD 
DEMARCO GALLERY 
(557 0707) 
Bill Crozier 
Pain tings 
Un,I I 26 May 

THE TORRANCE 
GALLERY 
(556 6366) 
Frank Curra :"! 
Midlothian to r i ree 
Until 14 May 

THE TALBOT RICE 
ART CENTRE 
(667 1011) 
A Moment in T ime 
Scottish Contributions to 
Photography 1840-1920 
Until 14 May 

THE FRUITMARKET 
GALLERY 
(226 5781) 
Memphis in Edinburgh 
New furniture, ceramics and 
glass from the Memphis Studio 
Milan 
Until 21 May 

THE SHORE GALLERY 
Carolyn James 
Watercolours 
Work by a blind professional 
artist 
Until 25 May 

THE CANONGATE 
TOLBOOTH (225 2424) 
Second Brass Rubbing Festival 
Until 14 May 

THE MERCURY 
GALLERY (225 3200) 
David Remfry 
New Paintings 
Until 11 June. 

HELSINGBORG 
GRAPHICS 
an exch ang e e xhibition 

THE CITY ART CENTRE 
(225 2434) 
Modern Turkish Paintings and 
An P;.chibition from the Jean F. 
Watson Collection 

THE CANONGATE 
TOLBOOTH (225 2424) 
Second Brass Rubbing Festival 
Until 14 May 

THE ENGLISH
SPEAKING UNION 
GALLERY 
(229 1528) 
Pa i nt i ngs , Scu lptu r e and 
Jewell ery by Lothian Art ists 
7-14 Mav 

THE FRENCH 
INSTITUTE (225 5366) 
Gerald McGowan : Recen t Works 
Until 20 May 

THE NATIONAL 
GALLERY OF 
SCOTLAND 
(556 8921) 
80th Birthday Display 
Public talks on some paintings 
given every Tuesday and 
Thursday In May 
Until 31 May 

THE NATIONAL 
LIBRARY 
(226 4531) 
The Eye of th e Mind: 
the Scot and his Books 
An exh1b1t1on on Scotland's 
heritage 
of books and learning. 

LETTERS 
In Defence of the 
Philistine 
Dear Giles , 

Have you ever read the famous 
fairytale "The Emperor's New 
Clothes"? You know the one -
everyone afraid to say what they 
really thought in the face of 
disapprobation and ridicule from 
the rest of the crowd? 

I gain the impression from 
several of your articles in praise of 
various exh1bit1ons where you 
seem to spend most of your life 
and energy , that perhaps you are 
afraid of the little boy ,n the story , 
who had the nerve to point out 
what was already obvious - the 
Ph 11ist1ne. by another name: the 
man who visits lhe galleries. and 
doesn' t ftnd divine inspiration 
gurgling from warped pieces of 
road tar , and loaves of bread with 
human shape bitten out of the 
middle. 

Perhaps I malign you - perhaps 
you do find hidden depths to 
armchairs made of bleach bottles , 
and technicolour spatterings on 
canvas, but even so , what gives 
you the arrogance to assume that 
your motives and reactions are so 
completely 1nim1tabie? Are you 
certain that you haven t fallen into 
the trap of assuming avant garde 
opinions and art1f1cially induced 
reactions to art which affects a 
certain style and perverseness , Art 
for Art's sake, to use a (for once) 
appropriate cliche? 

I don·t ,mag,ne for one moment 
that all of the artists who specialise 
,n bricklaying are wholly genuine 
In their inlent It would be horribly 
naive to assume that because 
something ,s called art , 11 ,s auto
matically free from all financial 
interest , all ambition , all 
corruption 'True' art as something 
to offer many people -
experience. 'Pseudo' art has little 
to offer but an ego-trip, to a 
minority of critics who defend 
their position by called the rest of 
the world ' ph1l1st1nes· , and 
imagining themselves endowed 
wrth some drvine power of seeing 
what those who show no apprecIa
tIon are blind to. 

Everyone has his/ her own 
reactions to everything, an d 
because they don't coincide wi th 
your apparent ly omniscient 
opinions on 'art', they nonetheless 
have just as much value. One of 
the basic values of art is that, 
whatever form It takes. 1t creates 
an individual experience for each 
person who views it, dictated not 
by ignorance, but by experience, 
personality, prejudice, and so on . 
If I look at grey canvas. and see 
grey canvas instead of having 
ecstasies about the modernistic 
impressions of the North Sea on a 
sun ny day, then that is not a fault, 
it is my own unique (non) 
experience, and unless you want 
to play God, and arbitrate w hat is 
'better' then you have no right to 
call me a ph i listine for think ing 
that. ... I don't begrudge you your 
opinions, what I do find offensive 

, is your arrogance in assuming the 
role of educating us plebian 
types in the IntricacIes of what we 
do not find either stimulating of 
attractive. Leave space for 
indiv1dual1ty of laste , Mr 
Sutherland, the world would be 
very boring without 11 , and you 
would have no one left to patronise 
in your worthy columns . 

Audrey McFarlane, 

In Defence of the 
Critic 
Dear Audrey , 

Thankyou for taking the trouble 
to read my article, and more 
importantly, thankyou for having 
the mot1vat1on to critIcIse It - I only 
wish others were moved In the 
same way. 

The article was written in a 
deliberately provocative way . Yes. 
it was patronising, it was arrogant 
and I apologise 1f you f•Jcnd ,t 
offensive. Your letter raises several 
questions and points which I feel l 
must answer and clarflly . 

Firstly: yes I have heard the Tale 
of the Emperors New Clothes. 
However, I am not afraid of the little 
boy (or the " phil1st1ne" ) provided 
that his Judgements are formed by 
an understanding of what he Is 
crit1c1sing . What does frighten me 
1s cntIcIsm whtch Is founded on 
ignorance. This what I mean by a 
'" philistine " , someone who 
condemns without attempting to 
understand, NOT someone who 
criticises after altempting to 
understand . 

1 do not spend " most of my life 
and energy" at exhIbItIons I think 
you probably realise this anyway. 
Neither do I gain 1nspiratIon from 
every piece of warped road tar or 
loaves of bread with human shapes 
bitten out of the middle. I cannot 
pretend to understand every " work 
of art" which I see to claim this 
would indeed be arrogant and 
extremely stupid In my opinion, 
no-one can claim to possess a full 
understanding of all art. What I 
attempt to do ,s to try to understand 
what I see, hear and touch and then 
make my 1udgemenls. 

1 do not assume that my actions 
and motives are completely 
1n1m1table, neither do I consider 
that my 1nterpretatIons of art are 
any more valid thananyoneelse·s. I 
do not follow what other people 
think . I form myown1udgements. If 
you consider these to be avant
garde. and art1f1cally induced , then 
that is completely iustlf,able. 

1 do not ImagIne for one momen t 
either , that all artists "who 
specialise In bricklaying are wholly 
genuine in their in tent". The world 
of modern art is a horrible place, 
full of back-stabbing and "sleeping 
with the right people" This aspect 
of modern art revolts me an d I 
utterly condemn it. I wou ld also 
agree that some examples o f 
modern art are grossly ove r
priced . However. ,t could be said 
that they are worth however much 
people are prepared to pay for 
them. 

Finally: I do not write in this paper 
for the sheer pleasure of seeing my 
name in print. These articles are 
written with the primary intention 
of provoking a response which 
whill hopefully culminate w ith the 
reader go ing to see what I have 
written about. In this way I leave 
room for individuali ty o f taste 
because the world would be 
extremely boring without it. 

Giles Sutherland 

ovf->1 ~VII'- .,.J\~<1)1' 
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Letter from Israel 

Dear Sal, 
It 's nearer Paradise here 

than when / left cold, wet, 
grey Scotland. 

Remember all those 
arrangements I made 
before leaving (letters to 
Kibbutz Representatives, 
interview at the Zionist 
Institute etc. etc.), well 
they weren 't necessary. 
Apparently, when you 
arrive in Israel it 's possible 

to go to any one of the 
four different Kibbutz 
organisations in Tel Aviv. 
From there you can simply 
obtain a letter of 
introduct ion and go to 
practically any kibbutz of 
your choice without any 
prior arrangement. The 
kibbutz I 'm on now is Ein 
Hashlosha which is in the 
south in the Negev Desert. 

Th ings are certainly different 
here. Tel Aviv ,s spread in concrete 
abandon; large and for the most 
part , ugly. The presence of the 
army is almost overpowering, 
especial ly when you're greeted by 
the muzzles of frightening sten
guns, earned by soldiers on the 
buses. 

I got to the kibbutz by bus -
almost everyone in Israel travels 
this way - and as a result the bus 
service ,s extremely cheap and 
efficien t. Perhaps my Scottish 
bourgeois ethics hadn't prepared 
me for the complete contrast ,n 
attitudes between Scotland and 
the country I'm in now. On my first 
night here I was asked If I would 
mind sharing a room with three 
Finnish ladies. It wasn't as good as 
it sounds: th ey were complete pigs , 
displaying rotting teeth , severe 
acne, bad breath , greasy hairetc -
1 decided to decline the offer and 
sought a bed elsewhere. 

The name of Negev Desert does 
not sup up the usual connotations 
attached to " desert": there is a 
distinct lack of camels, sancl dunes 
and oases. This fl at land, which was 
nothing more than barren dust , has 
been completely metamorphosed 
into lush green fi elds - acres of 
productive citrus groves and vast 
expanses of ripening crops . 

My first job was shit. How do you 
fancy getting up at two in the 
morning in the pissing rain and 
loading 15 kg turkeys into a lorry 
while th ey calmly proceed to beat 
your face in with their wings? 
However things have improved. I'm 
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TRAVll 
This Week: Israel and Egypt 

Kibbutz, Cairo and Kaftans 

How to avoid Death on the Nile 

now working on 1rrigat1on which is 
far less painful although on some 
days I've worked for up to 12 hours. 

The life here takes getting used 
to. It's difficult to retain even a 
semblance of privacy because of 
the constant presence of others. 
People are rammed down your 
throat and you can either swallow 
them or be sick Most of the 
volunteers here are from London or 
thereabouts (you can't get away 
from them), but people from other 
places tend to dilute them 
somewhat It 1s still possible to feel 
lonely, surrounded by all these 
unknown faces sometimes I wish 
myself home 

The kibbutz ,s a well organised 
community Everyone works 
rega rdless of age or sex although 
work ,s allocated according to 
1nd1v1dual capab11it1es. Most of the 
members have a regular job which 
they usually keep for long periods 
of time The volunteers are shifted 
around the work rota according to 
needs. one day you may be picking 
grapefru,ts , the next you're 
unloading frozen fish from 
Argentina ,ntothe kitchen freezers 

This type of life is fine, for awhile, 
but ,t lacks suff1c1ent intellectual 
stimulation and d1vers1f1cat1on so I 
will probably last for about three 
months or so. The commitment of 
those who work, eat and play here 
,s incredible. the whole system ,s 
built on honesty and with an 
interest towards the common 
good. No single person profits 
from the hard work of others. 
everyone's standard of l1v1ng 
increases at an equal rate I 
suppose. it's the truest form of 
communism one ,s ever likely to 
encounter Of course there are 
manyd,sadvantages 1nd1v1duality 
seems to be suppressed. the Job 
allocation ,s sexist (women only ,n 
the laundry and the children's 
nursery, etc). 

The Israelis are keen to g,ve you 
as good an ,mpress,on of their 
country as possible. We have 1ust 
come back from a trip to the Red 
Sea: beautiful, hot and overused. 
But if you should ever come here. 
don't c lose your eyes to the other 
people who live on this small strip 
of land . I have already visited a few 
Arab towns (Akko, Nazareth 
Bethelehem and of course the Arab 
quarter of Jerusalem) . Talk to 
these people and find out for 
yourself what they think . There are 
of course arguments for both sides 
and you will probably come to a 
c loser understand ing of what is 
happening if you experience as 
much as possible for yourself. My 
awareness of the political si tu ation 
has been acu tely heightened by 
com ing here. 

It's easy to fal l in love here too. 
Not on ly with the way of l if e but with 
people . Everyone here (amongst 
the volunteers at least) has been 
plucked from their own home 

environments and forced into a 
common way of life, shared with 
many others. Here the need for 
human compan1onsh1p becomes 
apparent, the need to confide and 
find security . 

Sal, I could have talked about the 
oil-stained beaches, the Israel, 
men who accost European girls 
with question: "You want to fu ck?" 
accompanied with a grabbing 
hand between the legs. I could have 
told of the oppressive heat and 
constant lethargy and the flys 
which make sun-bathing 
1mposs1ble. There ,s the food, fresh 
and nutritious, the water-melons 
like medicine balls , the gazelles 
which run, as ,f weightless, across 
the empty fields . I forgot to mention 
the huge barbed wire fence which 
surrounds us night and day, 
guarded by snarling dogs on 
chains There are the army patrols 
which periodically race the roads 
,n half-tracks and tanks. and who 
threatened us when we pissed 
against the Gaza fence. To tell you 
all this ,n detail would be 
1mposs1ble but to experience ,t for 
yourself ,snot 

Love, Dean 

Egypt 
From Israel, Egypt is a short (10 
hour) bus Journey across Sinai 
and the Suez Canal, costing $15. 

On arriving in Cairo, the first 
thing you notice is the amount of 
people; Cairo ,s expanding at the 
horrifying rate of 3,300 people a 
day - and it shows. Any spare 
patch of ground has a number of 
ramshack le dwellings on ,t , as 
does every flat -roofed house; in 
some places, p eople are 
beginning to build th eir homes 
under flyovers right in the cen tre 
of the town. It is impossible to shut 
your eyes to th e squalor in Eg_yp t 
- especia l ly after the rich, 
European-style Israeli society. 
What you see in Cairo is present
day Egypt, which has to be 
accepted as much as the 
pharaonic buildings and Upper 
Egypt. It ,s important when 
travelling (as opposed to being a 
tourist) to meet the people - seek 
out the run-down parts of Cairo by 
getting away from the tourist 
areas; by doing this , you can pick 
up cheap bargains , which have to 
be haggled for , helped immensely 
,f you can speak a few words of 
Arabic. 

Cairo ,s a cheap place: hotels 
can be found for about £2 a night, 
including breakfast , and there are 
a number of cheap restaurants. 
the best known being the Felfela 
where a filling meal can be had for 

under a pound. If you feel like 
celebrating, go to the Cairo Hilton, 
where, for about £3.50 there is an 
enormous breakfast table off 
which you can eat as much as you 
want - an amazing experience. 

If your great desire in life is to 
climb the pyramids, forget it. The 
only way to go up the pyramids, 
which are about six miles outside 
Cairo, is to get the very first bus 
from Tahrir Square, before dawn,, 
arriving at the pyramids before 
sunrise. 1t 1s a fantastic experience 
to be there when the sun comes up 
- even better ,f you can get up one 
of the pyramids ; ,t ,s a hefty climb 
- each block being about four feet 
high and the highest pyramid 450 
feet high. It ,s difficult to climb the 
pyramids in the day; apart from 
being extremely hot, the place is 
crawling with police - we got 
arrested and carted off to the 
police station - the police may 
not be as lenient with you as they 
were with us, letting us off with a· 
warning. 

Unless you are very rich, do not 
try to take a boat, or /elucca down 
the Nile - ,twill cost around $100 
per boat. The cheapest way to get 

to Luxor is by trai n; try and 
befriend an Egypt ian at the train 
station in Cairo, or else you will 
find buying a ticker a real pati ence 
tester - a l ittle baksheesh (or pure 
bribery) does help. For a real 
once-in-a-lifetime experience, 
take the 2nd class unaircon
ditioned ; no tourists and dozens of 
Egypt ians. Take a lot of water with 
you - it is very easy to forget how 
hot it can get (over 100° F 
sometim es). 

Luxor itself is very different from 
Ca iro; few ca rs (most of the traffic 
,s horse-drawn), most of the natives 
wear kaftans, and life genera lly 
moves at a slower pace. Hote ls are 
often cheaper than Cairo , as is 
food and th e shops. Luxor is the 

;a. -i _,, 

land of temples - Luxor Temple, 
the stupendous Karnak Temple 
an,d the Valley of the Kings . 
Bicycles can be hired for about 
75p per day - take the ferry over 
the Nile and cycle the few mi les to 
the val ley. The tombs themselves 
are the coo lest place ,n the area -
especial ly at midday, and some of 
the surviving hieroglyphs are 
magnificent. It's also worthwhile 
hiring a bicycle and cycling out of 
Luxor itself, passing rows of fields , 
1mgated by the life-force of Egypt , 
the Nile, mud-brick houses and 
rural life which seems to have been 
unchanged for centuries. Little 
need be said about Karnak temple 
- the sound and light show 1s a 
must. 

A few tips about Egypt : always 
carry water around with you - it 
does become overwhelmingly hot 
at times. The people are ve ry 
hospitable enjoyable, 
interesting, crazy, patience
testing and great fun; if you are 
lost in Cairo (and it happens often) 
ask at least ten people before you 
decide which way to go - deduce 
which is the most common 
answer. as Egyptians don't like to 

say "no". Also , ignore stories 
about cheap flights out of Egypt , it 
used to be cheap, but about 18 
months ago, the Egyptians 
standardised the price for under-
26s at £120: Egyptair is the only 
one which accepts cash - the 
other only accept credit cards ,f 
you are buying your ticket ,n 
Cairo. 

Egypt is a bewildering place of 
sun, temples and l imitless people. 
Don' t do to much or see too much ; 
meet the people , see the temples , 
avoid mosquitoes and tap water 
(unless you have a strong 
constit ution ): the holiday of a 
lifetime is guaranteed. 

Andrew Mackichan 
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Scottish Campaign to Resist the Atomic Menace 

HENRY MATHIAS describes 
S.C.R.A.M. 's activities 

In December 1973 the South o f 
Scotland Electr,c1ty Board (SSEB) 
applied for permission to build up 
to 8 nuclear reactors, at Torness in 
East Lothian , less than 30 miles 
from Edinburgh. 

After a 'pu blic inquiry· the SSEB 
were duly given permission to build 
nuclear power stations at T orness . 
In 1978 the SSEB started work on 
the Torness site. 

Th e building of the two 
Advanced Gas-cooled Reactors 
(AGR) met with unpredecented 
local oppos1t1on. The first people to 
be arrested for protesting against 
nuclear power in this country were 
arrested while trying to stop 
construction work at Torness. (see 
photo). The Torness Festival in 
May 1979drew 10.000peopletothe 
si te. Later that summer an opinion 
po ll (representing 30% of East 
Lothian residents ove 14 years of 
age) showed that 12% were in 
favour o f Torness, 29% called for a 
halt pending reassessmen t, and 
59% were totally opposed. 

In 1983 the SSEB have half 
completed the two nuclear 
reactors at Torness. Conventional 
protest. sound argument and 
ma1ority public opinion have. so 
far. proved fruitless. Below are 
some of the reasons why Torness 
should be halted NOW. 

ELECTRICITY DEMAND 
At the 1974 inquiry, the SSEB's 

main argument for Torness was a 
predicted 6% per annum growth in 
electricity demand Since then, 

growth in electricity demand has 
been under 1%, and the SSEB now 
admit that they do not require 
Torness until 1992/ 3, at least six 
years after 1t 1s due to be 
completed. 

Scotland has an overgenerat1ng 
capacity (excess electrici ty at time 
of peakdemand) of a staggering 
74%. At the same time . the SSEB's 
newest power stations, lnverkip 
(oi l- fied ) and Kincardine (c lal
f ired), have been vir'ually 
mothballed, runn ing at only 5°,oand 
:?0% respectively of their 
9enerat1ng capacity. Similarly, 
,:,erfectly efficient coal pits all over 
3ntain are threatened with closure. 
In 1982 the lnvergordon 
Aluminium Smelter, Scotland's 
biggest electricity user (7 ' ,% of 
SSEB sales). was closed 

There is no need for 

Torness. 

NUCLEAR 

ELECTRICKERY 
The SSEB no longer 1ust1fy 

Torness on the grounds of need 
but argue that 1t is necessary on 
"economic grounds" They have 
refused to publish their investment 
appraisals, the only details 
available being in the evidence to 
the Commons Select Committee 
on Energy Dr Norman Dombey 
Science advisor to the Select 
Committee said ·There are no 

sav ings, the savings are all 
hypothetical. Th ey are in the future 
depending on very odd assump
tions like the price of oil and the 
price o f coal after the yea r 2,000. 
about which we know nothing.• 

The SSEB assert that 1n real 
terms coal prices will nse by 2% pa 
until the end of the century, and 5% 
thereafter - in fact th ey have risen 
by only 1 % pa since 1975. On the 
other hand. nuclear fuel costs were 
assumed to remain constant untll 
1955 - 1n fact they have more than 
doubled since 1973/74 and show 
nos1gns of levelling out. 

The SSEB also base their 
assumptions on a very high 'load 
factor' (electrici t y output 
efficiency) for Torness of 63% 
However, neither of the ex1st1ng 
AGRs (Hun terston Band Hinckley 
Point b) have achieved load factors 
of more than 54% 

a s1mllarm1scalculat1on seems to 
have occurred in considering 
decommissioning costs (closing a 
reactor down after its 20-40 year 
life) . In tneir 197617 annual Report 
the sSEB set aside H ,m for such 
costs. In the next year they had 
increased this to £6 7m However, 
experiments in amenca have 
shown that decomm1ss1on1ng 
costs cou ld amount to anythina 
rrom quarter to the full amount oi 
the original cost of the reactor 

JOBS? 
The promise of local employ

ment was another Just1f1cat1on for 
building Torness In February 1982 
only 3,000 people were employed 
at Torness, 64°0 of whom were 
brought 1n from outside the 
Lothian and Borders regions If 
Torness should ever come on 
stream only 600 people will work 
there. Nuclear power 1s a capital 
1ntens1ve industry, depending on 
highly skilled graduate labour . 
rather than a large, local 
workforce 

Far from creating robs. Torness 
will be responsible for the loss of 
many robs, chiefly in the coal 
industry Leaked minutes of a 
Cabinet Meeting on 23rd october 
1979 suggest a reason for this 

" a nuclear programme would 
have the advantage of removing 
a substantial proportion of 
electricity production from the 
dangers of d1srupt1on by 
industrial action by coal miners 
or transport workers." 

THE REAL COST OF 

NUCLEAR POWER 
URANIUM MINING. The start of 

the nuclear fuel chain Uranium for 
nuclear power and weapons 1s 
mined on indigenous peoples land 
eg Australian Abor1g1nes, 
American Indians, Nam1b1ans. 
While their land 1s desecrated, the 
deadly radon gas 1s released into 
the atmosphere. giving local 
population s dramatically high 
cancer and leukem1a rates 
expec1ally in children 

Half of Britain 's uranium comes 
from Namibia, which , in defiance of 
the United Nat ions, 1s illegally 
occupied by Sou th Africa. 
Uranium from Ri o-Tin to Zinc ·s 
(UK) infamous Rossing mine is 
fuelling the nuclear power and 
weapons programmes of both 
Britain and South Africa . 

REACTOR SAFETY One of the 
biggest lies of the nuclear industry 
is the claim that no-one has died 
through nuclear power. Rad1at1on 
does not kill 1mmed1alely o ften it 
will take 20-30 years to tak e effect, 
in the form of cancer, leukem1aand 
genet1d defects. Thus we are Just 
beginning to realise the effects of 
the Windscale fire 1n 1957, as local 
children are only now dying of 
cancer and leukemia 

The possibility of a ma1orreactor 
accident is rising steadi ly as more 
power stations are built. 
Harrisburg at Three Mile Is land 

was only minutes away from a core 
melt-down (the China Syndrome), 
which would have killed thousands 
of people Will Torness be next? Or 
will a nuclear power station be th e 
target of a bombing attack? Any 
enemy need only hit Brits1n's 
nuclear power statmns with a 
conventional warhead for the 
effective destruction of this whole 
island. 

NUCLEAR WASTE . The dirty 
end o f th e nuclear fuel chain. 
Lethal substances like plutonium, 
which stays radioactivefor240,000 
years, are the inevi table result o f 
nuclear power . It has been proved 
that. to date, there 1s " no safe 
method of disposal" But the 
industry continues to dump on 
land and at sea. Britain dumps 98% 
of all radioactivity dumped at sea 
and is planning to dump even more 
this year The Irish Sea 1s now the 
most radioactive sea ,n the world. 

Waste from Torness would be 
transported by rail through 
Edinburgh and 011 10 be 
reprocessed at Windscale 

THE WEAPONS LINK. Nuclear 
power, from Its birth. has been 
1nt1mately lrnked with the 
expanding nuclear weapons 
programmes of the world The first 
nuclear power stations 1n Br11a1n. 
calder Hall and Chapelcross . were 
buil t solely to produce plutonium 
for nuclear warheads Sllll, today, 
the waste from so-ca lled c1v1I 
power stations is reprocessed at 
Windscale. and then some of 11 
diverted for military purposes 

Since 1959 the USA and the UK 
have had a series of agreements to 
exchange nuclear materials for 
defence purposes The most 
recent ag reement off1c1al ly allows 
British plutonium to be used only in 

the American Fast Breeder Reactor 
(FB R) programme. However this 
would free plutonium previously 
earmarked for the FBR to be used 1n 
America's nuclear weapons 
programme. 

Even 1f Brita in got rid of al l 
nuclear weapons from her so il , 
with the same nuclear power 
programme, she would still have a 
nuclear weapons capab1l1ty Any 
government which decided th at 
Britain sould once again ahve the 
bomb. would be able to build a 
nuclear weapon w1th,n a matter of 
davs. 

WHAT ARE THE 

ALTERNATIVES? 
In Britain , at this moment , there 

is no need for nuclear power. 
However, in the future. some other 
form of power source will have to 
be found wh en the world 's supplies 
of oil , coal and gas run out 

The first thing to remember 1s 
that nuclear powe, 1s not a 
renewable energy source the 

world's uranium will not last 
forever . 

Second ly, a thorough pro
gramme o f energy conservation 
would dramatically decrease our 
energy demand. It has been 
estimated that all the homes in 
scotland could be insulated for less 
than £1 ,000m, which would cut 
electricity demand by anything 
from 10% to 30%. If every new 
building was built to be as energy 
eff1c1ent as possible, then the cut 1n 
energy consumption would be 
even greater 

In 1982, funding for research into 
renewable energy sources was 
£16m. compared to £220m for 
further research into nuclear 
power . Renewable energ y 
technologies , like solar power, 
wind power and wave power, 
present viable alternatives of safe. 
clean. labour-intensive. efficient 
and economic ei1ergy generation. 
But their growth 1s pos1t1vely 
supporessed by coporate 
pre1ud1ce and m"lt1nat1onal pro fits 

cl1ched, but true. When Sir 
Walter Marshall, head of the United 
Kingdom atomic Energy Authority 
(U KAEA) . was appointed head of 
the Central Electricity Generating 
Board (CEGB), 1t became all too 
clea r where this Government' s 

preference lies 

SCRAM 
The Scott,sh Campaign to Resis t 

the Atomic Menace (SCRAM) was 
formed in 1975 to oppose by all 
non-violent means the build ing of 
Torness and all other nuclear 
development SCRAM's campaign 
aga1n<t our local nuke 1s the story 
of an emerging nuclear state and a 
fa1l1ng democracy. 

recently we moved our office. 
library and anti-nuclear bookshop, 
'The Smiling Sun, into new 
premises, fol lowing an arson 
attack on ouroldoff1ce 1n Frederick 
Street. we can now be found at 11 
Forth Street off Broughton Street 
near the top of Leith Walk (Tel. 557 
4283/ 4) I /you want to get involved 
1n the campaign against Torness. 
get 1n touch. 

SCRAM have rust published a 
new pamphlet 'T :,rness - from 
Folly to Fiasco· Available from The 
Smiling Sun (90p) 

The Torn ess campa ign 
continues after the action at the 
gates at Torness on January 11 th 
earlier thi s yea r. Students also 
might have seen a banner on the 
Charities Parade this year -on top 
of the McAlpines hoarding on 
Pri nces Street - which read: 
"McAlpines Make Torness Makes 
Pluton ium Makes Bombs" . 

On Bank Holiday Monday. May 
30th, there 1s to be a festival at 
Barns Ness (near Dunbar). less 
than a mile from the cons truct ion 
cranes of Torness. Why not take a 
day off exams revising The Pear 
Tree and 101n us out m East 
Lothian? 

The Smiling sun 1s open 6 days a 
week 10-6 pm. 11 Forth Street. 
SCRAM meets Mondays, 7 .30 pm. 
All welcome. 



Based in a small , cramped room 
at the Societies Centre. 60 The 
Pleasance. Edinburgh University 
Student TV's productions are 
remarkably amb1t1ous One would 
expect a society dealing with a 
sc1enttf1c sub1ect such as TV to be 
filled with boff1ns who have little or 
no interest in the outside world . 
away from their electronic circU1ts 
and TV sets. EUSTV is run by a 
mixed group of students, largely 
Arts students , welcoming anyone 
with a spark of creat1v1ty and ideas 

Basics 
About 40 students are active In 

EUSTV. of whom about ten form 
the central core of actIvIty , who 
organise and plan the subjects, 
screenings etc. From the central 
core , a collect,on of sub-groups 
follow up ideas , making 
programmes on spec1f1c subjects 
of largely community interest. One 
group at the moment. for instance, 
Is working on the sub1ect of down
and-outs in Edinburgh. The topics 
have to be of interest to students 
who are , obviously. going to be the 
main viewers - another possible 
issue which EUSTV intends to 
work on in the near future 1s the 
subject of accommodation , and 
there are also ideas to make a 
programme on the University ; 1t 
could be said that this programme 
might be superfluous, seeing that 
the BBC are planning to screen a 
senes of six programmes on the 
University, starting at the end of 
June (the original screening date 
was to be April). However, the 
intention of this programme 1s to 
be a vox pop - cum - 'this Is what 

Un1vers1ty Is all about' type of 
programme which can be shown 
around schools and colleges, 
seemingly more realistic than the 
BBC programme because It has 
been made and edited by students 
as opposed to some faceless 
editor in BBC Broadcasting House 
who probably does not know 
where Edinburgh Is, let alone that 
it had a University. 

Difficulties 
As with all other soc1et1es, 

EUSTV's main concern is money. 
At the moment, it Is short of 
equipment , owning only one 
complete unit - camera and 
recording / play equipment -
which means that only one 
programme can be made or shown 
at any one time. Because of this, 
little is seen or heard of EUSTV -
many people probably don't even 
know it existed. It only has one 
main weekly screening, at 
Wednesday lunchtimes in Tev1ot 
Row Middle Salad Bar, where the 
University news is broadcast. The 
diversity of the University halls 
and Union houses means that it 
would be far too expensive to try to 
link each place with cable. as 
happens. for instance at Aberdeen 
University : so EUSTV has to make 
do with its lunchtime shot on 
Wednesdays and. whenever 
possible, it broadcasts to a captive 
audience at Pollock Halls late
night video screenings by playing 
its tape between videos. 

Getting an audience Is a great 
difficulty for EUSTV. Few enough 
people at this University are 
interested In local affairs to buy 
Student or pick up a copy of 
Midweek, let alone bother to 

Publicity needed 
A big problem has been getting 

people to watch their pro
grammes, and, as yet, it can be 
sa id that no great deal of publ1c1 ty 
has been seen for their efforts, 
some of which are most admirable. 
Last year. EUSTV won the NASTA 
(Na tion al Student Television 
Association) Award for the best 
film : Emma Walker and Rodney 
Fairweather's piece on bio
engineering beat nine other 
contesting student groups in this 
contest. Things do not always go 
well , though : this year. the 
Edinburgh piece came last (out of 
six contestants) - a fact EUSTV 
was loathe to reveal 

EUSTV Is trying to increase its 
publicity uy getting societ ies to 
ask them to make short fi lms about 
those societ ies' activities and 
even ts. For instance, at the end of 
this, the Third Year Medics panto 
"DT" is being filmed by EUSTV for 
a nominal sum. By this publicity 
and increased student awareness, 
EUSTV hope to be able to expand 
In size, production and be able to 
buy more filming units, which :-1.:>s t 
a mere four-figure sum 

The Election Special 
This year. as part of the 

hustings, EUSTV has made a 
"Senior President Show"; this is a 
discussion, hosted by riSiniJ star, 
and future Doug1e Donelly, 
Callum Calder. For the first time 

ever (and probably the last), 
EUSTV was able to use the 
University Audio-Visual Studio to 
make this 20 minute show. The 
Un1vers1 ty AUS Is particularly 
good for· a discussion of this tvno 
as It has three cameras, Is well-lit, 
and has on - the-spot mixing 
fac11tt1es. EUSTV 1s rightly Jealous 
of the Aberdeen Un1vers1ty 
Student TV Society which can 
continually use the Un1vers1ty's 
AVS room The final product . a 
discussion of the various topics 
the five Sen1or-Pres1dent1al 
hopefuls believe are most 
important , Is clear and well
handled Inevitably, the camera 
work Is not perfect, nor can It really 
be expected to be, EUSTV sees 
this programme as its part In the 
hustings, and sees It as a valuable 
contrIbut1on to the election 
campaign as , for once, the 
cand1d,rtes for the Senior 
Presidency are brought together 
to slag each other off on camera -
and who will deny that they like 
seeing themselves on television , 
even if It is only a student 
production? 

This programme has already 
been shown in various places 
around the University, and can be 
seen today at about 1 pm in Teviot 
Row Middle Salad Bar: so 1f you 
have not voted by 1 pm. do not 
miss this unique chance to see all 
the candidates battling It out on 
the box together . 

The winners and losers 
On top of this "Senior 

Presidents' Show", EUSTV is 
filming the voting declarations and 

results tonight, when the votes 
have been finally counted and the 
winners (and losers) are 
announced EUSTV intends to 
make a half-hour programme on 
the events tonight, and are eagerly 
looking forward to filming the 
reactions of the contestants for the 
various posts - whether of 
adulat ion and celebration, or 
gloom and despondency. After the 
declarations, EUSTV, as part of 
the same programme, intends to 
have ··on-the-spot" interviews with 

the victors and the vanquished to 
see th eir reaction to the events, 
and see 1f there are any radical 
changes in policy after the victors 
are elected - 1f, for instance, an 
apparent ardent left-winger 
proves to be , in reality , a 
Thatcherite (or vice versa) . 

Unfortunately, EUSTV Is not like 
the BBC, so lacks an adept 
political commentator like Vincent 
Hanna to make voice-over 
predictions about the contestants. 
Nevertheless, the programme 
EUSTV Is making tonight should 
prove to be interesting for either 
those who are going to thE 
declarations. or those who can't be 
bothered to , as It will probably be 
shown tomorrow lunchtime at 
EUSTV's usual venue. the Middle 
Salad Bar In Tev1ot Row Union. 
The programme will probably be 
repeated tomorrow night at one of 
the Pollock Halls video showings , 
or, 1f there are no videos being 
shown, the society will set up its 
portable equipment at one of the 
Pollock Houses for a special 
screening ; notices will be put up to 
say when and where this 
screening will take place. 

To conclude, EUSTV Is a small, 
1f elitist , group of entrepeneurs 
who are determined to make the 
most of the fac1l1t1es available for 
the good of the University 
community . They have proved 
themselves to be capable by 
winning the NASTA award last 
year, and hope that the add1t1onal 
publ1c1ty given to them as a result 
of their programmes about the 
Elections will enable their society 
to expand and obtain more, much
needed equipment. 

If you are interested in working 
for EUSTV, and consider yourself 
creative and full of ideas for a 
programme or whatever, or iust 
plainly fancy yourself as a future 
Steven Spielberg . EUSTV can be 
contacted at Room 7, the Societies 
Centre, 60 The Pleasance. 
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• NOT ....... THE ROCK PAGE • 
Absolute 
Power 

New Order: 

Power, Corruption and 

Lies 
The sleeve is covered in roses. the 
record itself encased in black , 
edged with the spectrum - what 
can it all mean ? Well , it doesn 't 
have to mean anything , after all it's 
the music that counts , isn 't it? And 
if you don't agree, then I shouldn 't 
bother reading on if I were you . 

Confronted with the disc itself I 
was faced w ith a dilemma : which 
side is which ? Squinting near the 
label , I discovered from the 
scratching on the vinyl that the 
first side begins with Age of 
Consent. I also noticed that the 
record is a "Strawberry" cut -
whose autograph can al so be found 
on Tubeway Army's Are Friends 
Electric? Trivia as ide, let 's l isten to 
the music . 

Age of Consent is outstanding , 
and one of my immediate 
favourites : up-tempo and very 
danceable (as are most of the 
tracks) it has catchy bass and 
vocal lines. The pace slows down 
with We All Stand, a more moody 
number, characterised by the use 
of a fretless bass . Probably my 
least favourite song; it does 
nothing for Albrecht's voice, 
which , it must be admitted, is 
pretty average. 

The pendulum swings aga,n into. 
The Village and a happier sound 
with that groovy bass which 
features strongly throughout the 
album . The synthesizer is similar 
,n style and sound to that of Yazoo 
but there is so much more variety 
that it never palls as ,t often does in 
Yazoo's music . An abrupt end ing 
leads us onto 586 whi ch is initiated 
by the bass drum and tambourine, 
while the synth farts about at 
random and the sound pans from 
speaker to speaker like a tennis 
ball. Just as you're wondering 
whaton earth is going on , there's 
that famous choral sound (as on 
Blue Monday) , in fades a bouncy 
rhythm and we're dancing again . 
Then . 

IT FLIPPED! 

. . onto Side 2, and definitely my 
favourite - Your Silent Face. I can 
see that this track will be the only 
thing to keep me going through 
those nightmare days of D-gr-
exams. The organ-like sound 
breaks your heart, literally 
grabbing your solar plexus ·ana 
wringing it dry. and that brilliant 
little line - "You 've caught me at a 
bad time, so why don 't you . .. piss 
off!" - admirably displays New 
Order's rare flashes of dry 

Yazoo: Nobody 's Diary 
Penned by Alison Moyet at the age 
of 16 and sounds like it too. Yeh , 
yeh , I know she's got a good voice 
and all that , but I just wish she'd 
experiment more: having the same 
intense "gutsy" blues - orientated 
vocals is a bit wearing after a while . 
Altogether a pretty boring record 
and therefore extremely likely to 
be a chart success. 

Impulse: Prize 
The band has the dubious 
attraction of having Mike Andrews 
(the short , dark one ,n BBC2's 
Riverside ) as a member. It's an OK 
disc , uses keyboards , girlie 
backing vocals (a la Blancmange) 
and has a good strong beat. 
Interesting, but not gripping. 

• • • • • 
~umour. Another little gem can e 
found in Ultravo1lence , namely, 
"Everybody makes mistakes 
even me." Really? This song 
appears to be a tale of mental 
anguish and suitably reminded me 
slightly of Joy Division's Atrocity 
Exhibition from Closer. We are led 
next onto the planes of Ecstasy -
a racy title for a racy song, using a 
voice synth . The final number 
Leave Me Alone (is this a large hint 
to the music press?) begins with a 
bass line reminiscent of She Lost 
Control, but there the similarity 
ends. and so does the rcord . 
ends. And-so does the record . 

To my mind , New Order have 
completely shaken off the ghost of 
Curtis, and the black clouds of Joy 
Di v,s,on . If there are a few brief 
moments when you are reminded 
of Joy Division - well after all , 
New Order were Joy Division. 
Their sound is always "cl ean" - it 
has obviously separate con
stituents yet they are all integrated 
into an overall impression . 
However N.O.'s music is not by 
any means impressionistic , it is 
rather like the oil painting on the 
cover - a life-like picture which 
makes a transient thing very 
permanent. There are hidden 
depths to N.O.'s music ; but there 
are no clever tricks or conceits. 
Likewise, they can be arrogant , 
but it's an arrogance you can take 
because you can see they are also· 
laughing at themselves - a rare 
quality . 

"Can you hear me calling you? ' 
(586). 

Loud and clear. 

Wendy Barrett 

And finally . 

Nile Rogers: Yum Yum 
Yuck yuck. 
And diced carro ts 
I suggest Nile keeps off the peanut 
butter flavoured root beer, and like 
yours truly sticks to Pina Coladas. 

Cheers' 
Tarantula 

Motorhead: 
I don't particularly like thi s, but at 
least it's got a lot more get-up-and
go than most insipid , aimless 
twitterings and twiddlings with 
synths that have suffocated the 
music industry just now. It's better 
to be ei ther positive or negative 
than to be fl oati ng around in a sea 
of apathy somewhere in between. 

Japan: Canton 
An extremely good live version of 
that very atmospheric track on Tin 
Drum. However, I think they are 
rather flogging a dead horse and I, 
for one , am getting a little fed up 
with Japan Memorabilia . On the 
other hand, I suppose it's a change 
from The B-- tles ad nauseam . 

'• • • --

Ripping 
Top 10 

Records 

1. New O r der Power 
Corruption and Lies LP 

2. B52's - Future Generation 
12" 

3. Heaven 17 - Luxury Gap LP 
4. Gun Club - Death Party 12" 
5. Clockdva - Resistance 12" 

6. Prince Charles - Cash 
Money 12" 

7. Pete Shelley - No One Like 
You 12" 

8. Fun Boy 3 - Wa iting LP 
9. Aztec Carner/a - High Land, 

Hard Rain LP 
10. Coati Mundi ·- Prisoners of 

My Principles 12" B-side 

•• •• •• •• 

Check out 
the blues 

All you up-to-the-minute hep 
dudes and dolls will have seen 
APB the other week in the dark and 
clammy recesses of the Art 
School, but probably few of you 
realised that tucked away. almost 
out of reach of haircuts and homo
sexuals, lies a haven - The Wee 
Red Bar. 

Here , on a Wednesday night, 
The Midlothian Melody Men were 
playing . (Don 't let the name put 
you off , I think it's a joke.) They are 
two unshaven , untrendy art 
students , who with two acoustic 
guitars and what I think is referred 
to as a 'gravelly ' voice. create some 
of th e best Blues you will hear in 
Edinburgh. 

Their set included, amongst 
more conventional material , a 
slow blues rendering of Hanky 
Tank Woman, and a version of 
Light My Fire which makes the 
original sound li ke Buck 's Fizz. 
They ce rtainly aren't the future of 
rock and roll, but they are doing far 
more than reg urg i tating old 
numbers: they sustain a vitality 
and enthusiasm in the music 
which is lacking in most of the 
rootless. futureless pop around 

Anyway - it's a good spot . 
Cocktails are only ?Op (try the 
Automatic Rabbi t ) and most of the 
time you can hear what the person 
next to you is saying. They're 
playing again on Wednesday , 25th 
May, about 9 pm - check it out. 

Jool 

"Scott Walker sings 

Jaques Brei " 

* 
THE FIRST THING: is that this is 
not a new album, most of the 
tracks were laid down in the early 
seventies. Oh no.' Gh , but wait 

* 
Wait till you hear "Next '', a 

song with intensity and feeling 
that puts Joy Divis •.:in in the shade. 
It is the story of a man who is put 
through the army machine, always 
coming next : 
" I followed a naked body/ A naked 
body followed me". 
The mµs1c 1s reminiscent of 
Brecht's songs written for the likes 
of The Threepenny Opera and 
Baal - it is bawdy club orchestra , 
or mellow and sad strings. 

* Wait 1,11 you hear "Amsterdam", 
a sea-song of the decadent port , 
with "The rancid sound of the 
accord,an burst" building up in the 
duration of the song to an 
awesome climax . It is truly 
beautiful music , and well off the 
cliched beaten tracks of many 
kinds of noises. 

* 
Wait till you hear "The girls and 

the dogs", a racy and witty tale of 
the deception of girl,es and the 
trust of doggies. with a twist at the 
end which I would not like to spoil 
for you . 

* 
Wait till you hear "Sons of", a 

slow, slow sad song about the loss 
of childhood wonder and 
innocence. 
"Sons of tycoons/ Or sons of the 
farms/ All of the children ran from 
your arms." 

* 
Wait till you hear "Death 

Tango", just wa,t till you hear ,t : 
"Oh I can see me now, so cold and 
so alone/ As they lay me out to rest 
in my field of little bones" 
The music on this album is unique 
and wonderful. 
The voice on th is album is unique 
and wonderful. 
You can buy it, I am sure, no, 
positive, that you wi l l love it. 

Kerr the Olivetti 

* * * * * * 

aturday 14th May 

ignilicant Zeros 
ell Me A Colour 
rchitects ot Fear 

ell Me A Colour, who (themselves 
are the first to admit) were 
disappointing at the Claremont 
Hotel last week, return to the 
Potterrow hoping to rectify things . 
They're supporting old favourites 
the Significant Zeros who are 
always excellen! live and a great 
band to dance to . It costs a pound, 
there's a disco and late bar, and all 
proceeds go to Amnesty 
International. Go along, have a 
good time and support a 
worthwhile cause. Begins 8 pm. 
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U) Kerrol the Krapp reveals all in a scathing 
I" expose of the inner world of the 
~ contemporary music world: Read of :J Debbie Harry 's sexuality changes, Peter 

"Didn't we have a lousy time ... " 

:c Hooks bladder problems, and Paul 
H II h , someone becomes well known 

1-- U a S er • • • "overnight" (Strange that ,talways 
"The very first time I met Clare happens at night, when nobody is 
Crogan, she was wearing a rag doll looking, mmm?) . 

C 
outfit and confessed to having a Anyway, this should not be of 
wild desire to do cover versions of relevance to you hipsters out there 
Johnny and the Self-Abusers who know what a good thing is, and 

Z songs in all of Altered Images· live were into "the Minds" (as l was) two 
shows. She went on to an analysis years before "Promised you a 
of songs such " I could behappy"as Miracle" bounced into the top 
being "really drug-induced , you tw·enty . Oh, but it does though , 
know ?", and told meofthetimeshe because the perpetuation of a 'cult' 
solicited fifteen free drinks from band is just as much as product of >< David Bowie in return for weating a the msuc, monsters as the likes of 
mountaineer's outfit and singing old Duran Drone. No! Well , I thmk 

W "SisterRay"totheaccompaniment so, and that ,s only, this is only, 
of a brass section and two cats." print in a paper, so please do not 

You don't believe it? What do you accept a word as being self evident, 
believe in the public, publicity, or 'understood'. 
PUBLICITY world of 'con- What is available on record (God 
temporary music'? As I will goon to bless the cheaply produced 
illustrate, almost everything that cassette) is however diverse, still 
you hear about the goings-on in only what the murky figures with 
popworld , which you will be led to the money think is worth backing . 
believe are exclusive insights, are The reasons for backing may well 
precisely what the people who be based on ·artistic' aesthetics, 
control the music industry want like er, something "different", but 
you to hear. So Mark (Spunk belly) no-one but a fool, even if he/she 
Almond was reported as having (watch those sexist labels , kerr) ,s 
had two litres of fluid extracted only making a cheap cassettee, ,s 
from his stomach, most of which going to budget for a loss, and they 
was said to be semen. Wow, what a will make damn sure they hype it to 
story for the Sun. On my the greatest extent 
calculations, he would have had to What can be done about this 
had 400 donors to make up this dreadful state of affairs? I haven't a 
amount. Crazy, man. but doesn't it clue. dearest , I can only suggest 
make you just a little bit more you buy obscure stuff that has little 
interested in this disgusting little to recommend it apart from the 
man? If he really is a man' Ooooh 1 music . but that's being rather 
In ways like this the information we narrow and stupid. I am narrow and 
are given is just wild controversy in stupid, you know, but don't accept 
a bid to make us put our hands in a word that I am saying, because ,t 
our all-too-full pockets and buy might all be lies and hype (Hey, 
some records, or cassettes, of even good things can get hyped, I 
Compact Discs , or fanzines , or just thought of that.) 
music newspapers, and on and on Actually, all of this article ,s a big 
and so forth etc ad nauseum. hype for .KERR 1 Ha1 Buy the 

Controversial myths are created latest record from "Naz, and the 
to give us something to talk about, Touching Sponges", it's a fucking 
so we don't concentrate too much scream. "The dark, obsessed tale 
on the quality, content, meaning of the rape of a lesbian hunchback" 
etc of the actual music. -NME. 
Of course, this is not to say that Yes, reader, I hope you guess 
there is no 'good' music around, that the above ,s actually over the 
and will the person who can define tpo nonsense. but I hope I have 
what is ·good' please stand up and actually made a point. Hype can be 
be acclaimed as a genius, or introduced on the sly ... persistent 
geniesse. But the making of casual mentions, comparisons 
"overnight stars"is something that between established and those to 
I lookatwithagreatdealofdisgust. be hyped persons. It can be 
We are told that to take an example, introduced as something stuck in 
wee Sheena Easton ,s now an the middle of something else. 'It 
international star, who has just happens all the t,me', as the 
been discoverd, and will we now perceptive Persian Rugs song 
pay ten quid a seal to see her in swings. 
Wembley arena. That the people Did you notice that bit of hype? 
who are putting money behind That line isn't' even known to the 
their latest product can get away bloody Persian Rugs There ii goes 
with proclaiming that product lo be again . Titter. 
astar,andthengoon tosellmillions Anyway, in conclusion, I would 
of records to th e public is say this: in fact I do say th,s: 
someth ing very unreal to me. But 
that's the way the cookie crumbles, 
and I'm not advocating that this 
should be "changed", it is up lo you 
what records you buy, because 
there is a remarkable choiceto be 
made, I'm on ly saying that it is 
worth thinking about just how 

'--

"Paul Hullah is a raging poofter, 
pele Hook was caught pissing into 
a guitar case in Coasters, Debbie 
Harry is a man and her/ its real 
name is Benjamin Watermelon, 
,Charlie Burchill never buys me a 
drink, and Kerr the Eye is dead." 

""' '\ p Sfl\,{: ME I 1n JN ' 
i\ \\ \ 1+i;i • Nft.TJON;,.,L 1NTT:1l£:",T. 

Not much to say about Glasgow, except that it 's wetter, 
chips are three pence cheaper a packet, and you 'put 
vinegar on them instead of salt. But I did not only go to 
Glasgow to make such perceptive observations. The 
or, ginal aim was to see a 17-piece African drum band 
from somewhere near 'Dar Es Salam', but 
circumstances in the shape of myself having got the 
date wrong, mean I arrived a week early. Disappointed 
and embarrassed we started a weary trail around the 
clubs and pubs of this scenic and.sordid city. 

The Maytesl club was the first 
obvious choice. and undoubtably 
the place to be 11 you want to have 
cheap wine spilled over you by 
drunken fifth rate actors, and other 
steaming members of that 
incestuous coterie, the Glasgow 
art-world. For £1 .50 you can get 
pretty ill on stale bread, ·safeway· 
cheese, and as many bowls of 
peanuts as you can tip in to pockets 
when you stagger out. 

Next was that 'brasserie' for 
beautiful people, Nicos o f 
Sauch,ehall Street fame. It sells 
croissants and hot chocolates al 
exorbitant prices, has little signs 
with 'ouvert' and ferme· on them 
and tries very hard to be French. 
The nearest 11 gels to France is the 
high incidence of stripey sweaters 
and berets which Glasgow punters 

find so appealing ; beyond this any 
similarities abruptly stop. 

The last club of call was seedy 
Maestros, a toned down "Hoochie 
Koochie" type place, which is not 
even conducive to farting . It has a 
nice line in bright orange cigarette 
singed sofas, plus the usual ugly 
accoutrements, obnoxious bar 
staff, Jumping records, and 
lavatories l'lhich make 16th 
century cesspits ~eem respect
able. It isadingydivetobeavoided, 
even if chatting io pigeons and the 
occasional leamp al Queens Street 
for fi ve hours is I he only alternative. 

Closer to home, that inter
national rip-off band, "Buddy 
Buddy and the Buddy Bud Buds , 
played the arty Traverse bar on 
Saturday night - that was the 

foggy one when you were probably 
either curled up in your polythese 
dust-bin liner outside the 
Playhouse. or Iostling with OAP's 
at the Odeon ticket office to see 
"Tootsie" 

The whole thing was cluttered, 
eight musicians all perched upon a 
rostrum, roughly five feel square, 
along with rubber plants and other 
such things that theatrical drinkers 
like to be surrounded by . They 
played two swinging sets, ranging 
from a slowed down "Teenage 
Kicks", a "loose revived, 
arrangements", on "King of the 
Swingers" to a perverse rendition 
of "Strangers ,n the Night" and an 
energetic. gutsy, "Keep on 
Dancing". 

Singer Miles Landon was on 
good form , slightly less drunken 

than on previous Traverse 
engagements (so an unreliable 
source told me) and introduced 
each number with " I particularly 
like this one", or "I particularly hate 
this one"; 1t was the sort of in-band 
joke that nobody understood. The 
audience people just laughed as 
well. 

By 11 .30 pm inebriation had set 
in , and everything was more 
relaxed and better coordinated . 
Several people tapped their feel, 
those still standing that is. Popular 
acclaim and drunken cries of 
·encore·, meant the"Buddy Buddy" 
theme tune, and the end to aa fun 
filled evening. Bette than getting 
hypothermia outside the 
Playhouse anyway! 

Alastair Prentice 

Dear Reader , I 
wish to make you challenge what 
you hear, and anyway I can cop out 
by saying that there was very little 
copy received for the music pages 
this week , and I had to write 
"someth ing", in Wendy Barrel's 
desperate words, to fill up this 
page. 

)~ 

~n 
{' ,-iOff 10 ll-e:SCUE PET~ 

'bow ~ r, ~~ OF rc~""'Mi 
/'.itR.u, tNSTt1',t,. I'll LDN~ /It Hf .l:E.tPS 
/tt~ Cl.OTt\t• ON . 
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Si"Uo1N1 
SPORT 
SIDELINES 

Edin Uni Rif le Club 
Un iversity wins 

SUSF Indoor Leagu e winners. 
SUSF Long Range Championship 

winn ers. 
Ladies SUSF Indoor Championship 

winners . 
Brit ish University Div . 1 Postal 

League winners. 
Simon Ril ey winner of Un iversity 

Top XX Championship. 
G . Winch runner-up, also places 

4th, 5th, 7th and 20th. 
J . Owen, SUSF Long Rang e 

Indivi dual Champion. 

Sports Day Wed. May 18th 

Following last Sunday's wash out 
at Peffermill and the postponement 
of the Sports Union Sports Day. it 
has now been rescheduled for next 
Wednesday, May 18th. Hopefully 
having it mid week will not affect 
the large attendance that was 
expected last Sunday. 

The same events are still on, that 
is Rugby, Hockey, Rounders, 
Volleyball and Tug-of-War, 
although the Football organisers 
have a complement. 

Please remember that if you or 
your club wishes to publicise any 
club event , meeting etc on this 
page just write it on a scrap of 
paper and drop it ,n at The 
Student , the basement, 1 
Buccleuch Place . It's not difficult . 
So do it today. · 

Also any report of games or 
p,ccies of your matches you want 
out in and exoosed to our friends 

Please phone 557 4073 (Peter 
Lyle) for further details, or pick up 
entry forms at the Sports Union 
Office (667 1011 ext 4469). 

It was no doubt tempting fate to 
call upon everyone to come out and 
enjoy the sun , nevertheless, if it 
does go on this time (weather 
permitting) we're sure everyone 
will enjoy themselves. 

So get some midweek exercise 
and come to Sport's Day. 

repeat the above Remember, 
preserve your match for posterity , 
put ,t ,n The Student. 

Also , I recommend you qo to the 
Sport' s Day on WednesdayAn 
excellent event . not too serious 
bu t still compet1t1ve en ough to 
make 11 worthwhi le 

HEELSON WHEELS 
By the Freewheeler 

The University Cycling 
Club has had one of the 
best starts to a season in 
its hist o ry . Richard 
Peploe, released from the 
rig ours of univers ity 
work, put in hundreds of 
miles over the winter and 
has emerged as a mean, 
hard rider. 

Malcolm Upfold has 
also reached fitness early 
in the year, and is now 
working on speed to 
match his stamina . 
Michae l Sheridan and 
Keith Wright have also 
been in action , whilst 
Nick Bailey and Peter 
Johnson await warmer 
weather. 

The season began with Richard, 
Malcolm and Michael riding a 30-
mile event on coast roads near 
Aberlady, and on a windy day 
recording a creditable perform
ance, f inishing about halfway 
down the field. Richard and 
Malcolm followed this up with a 
road race event, when, finding 
themse lves in a handicap group 
wi th lady riders, they rode away 
from all but Ann McKinley, who 
managed to separate them at the 

end : Richard won , Malcolm 
finished third , and a large g'roup of 
local riders followed , over five 
minutes adrift. 

Richard and Michael were 
brought down to earth when they 
entered a 60-mile road race a week 
later. Unfortunately (for them), the 
event attracted riders from all over 
Scotland , and over a very difficult 
course our two heroes were given 
a hard time, finishing the race well 
down on the main bunch. Richard 
and Malcolm restored pride wi th a 
useful ride in a two-man 25-mi le 
time trial, recording a ti me o f 64 
minutes - good enough for a 
respecta ble place in a la rge f ie ld. 

T his term the season gets into its 
real st ride with 10-mi le races every 
week, an d seve ral important 
events coming up. The cl ub's 10-
mile trophy has been won wi th 
barely a fight : last week Keith 
showed his legs for the firs t time 
since last year ' s hillclimb 
championship, but toiled round in 
27 mins 47 seconds. This was 
beaten by Malcolm on sunday, his 
time being 28 seconds faster . 
Richard (ineligible for the trophy) 
recorded times of 25.29 (a 
personal best) and 25.43. Richard 
then , less than five hours after his 
Sunday morning effort, rode in a 
road race at Ormiston, but 
tiredness showed as he finis hed at 
the back of the main bunch, 
although many riders dtd not 
finish at all . 

SHOCK WIN FOR 1sts 
Edin. Univ. 5 Civil Service Srollers 3 The Boss 
The Peffermill monsoon Further inspiration, for what was 

essentially an inexperienced side. 
season arrived just in time was provided by the appearance of 
for the University's mean- Alan Chainey on the touchline 
ingless East of Scotland resplendent ,n a colourfully 

patterned woo lly Jersey purchased 
League clash with the from the latest Val Doon,can 
Civil Service Strollers. catalogue with the proceeds from 

Th e Un, . inspired by th e the sales of the Bumper Book of 
oratorical brilliance oJ the Football , so well publicised in 
celebrated club coach , took the these columns. 
field minus some of th e more Predictably , the game began 
notorious members of the football with Uni falling a goal behind 
club. Probably the most notable inside the first four minutes after 
absentee wa s Tubby McD (That the Strollers gleefully exploited 
rhymes Ed .) who was replaced the Un,vers,ty·s ba c k four 's 
between the sti cks by Kenny pred!lect,on for dancing w!lh , 
Mit chell whose penchant fo r rather than tackling , their 
applying liberal quant1t1es o f opponents The response this 
offensi ve after-shave to vario us produced from the Uniwas quite 
part s o f h, s person ,s a product o f lit erally unbelievable. Taking leave 
sharing accommodation with the of their senses the Varsity scored 
club's res ident poseur, Scott four without reply before the ref 
Fraser Another surprise inclus ion ended the Stro llers· misery by 
was th at of N,ck "Ranpt " Dee who s,gnall!ng the end of th e first half 
wa s. acc ording to r u mour , Goals from "Ran11t " Dee. the 
preparin g to travel to India to take ridiculously handsome Doug 
part in th e 1nternat1 onal Punka- Hardie , 'Rumpelst,ltsken " 
Wallah Champ1onsh1ps, a fa c tor Mitchell and Deadly Dode Reid 
whi ch ,t was thought would prove brought back memories of the 

re ud1c1al to his selection lor da sat Peffermill. It al h d 

Athletics 

HARIOTS 
OF FIRE 

REVISITED? 

By 
Rhurig 
Mheadhion 

Last week saw the climax of the Scottish inter-varsity 
athletics championship. On Wednesday, Edinburgh 
competed at Caird Park, Dundee, against Dundee, 
Stirling and Aberdeen Universities, winning quite 
comfortably in both the men's and the women 's 
competitions. 

With the injection of 
several talented freshers 
into the older core, the 
Un ivers ity now has one of 
the strongest and largest 
teams for years , and it is 
this featu re of strength 
and depth in every event 
whi ch aided the team to 
victory in Dundee and in 
the fi nal of the Scott ish 
Un iversit ies Champion
ships last Saturday at Bal
gownie in Aberdeen. 

Although compet111on on 
Wednesday was not too fierce , 
notable performances were 
achieved by 819 Ben (2 .00 m in the 
high Jump) , Alan (Mick's brother) 
Jagger (in the sprints) , Fiona 
McAslan (in the women's sprints , 
throws , jumps) and Dominic 
Crooner (in the heavy events and 
throwing the welly) . However, 
notable by their absence from the 
team in their capacity as relay 
batons and high jump posts, were 
Pau l Leys and Gavin Douglas
Ff u I t o n . The outcome of 
Wednesday , nevertheless, was a 
convincing win for Edinburgh , 
with Dundee our nearest riva ls, a 
close third last. 

Satu rday was the biggie' O ther 
universi t ies from those pictur
esque locat ions in the remote 
highlands and lowlands (G lasgow , 
Strathc lyde, St Andrews) jo.ined 

Wednesday's winners for the nail
biting grand final. Events got off to 
a good sta rt , despite the awful 
weather . Robin Strange (no 
relation to Steve) had a 
comfortable win ,n a blustery 
400 m hurdles, bu t had di ff iculty in 
dodging the very heavy wind . The 
ubiquitous Mark Flimsy-Bayleaf , 
our illustrious captain , picked up 
his usual bucketful of wins , but (I 
know he told me not to mention 
this) lost narrowly to some Heriot
Watt chappie in the 1 t O m hurdles 
much to the disappointment of the 
unbiased Edinburgh supporters 
club. Ewan Hargreaves once again 
opened h,s legs and impressed the 
girls with his class in the 400 m 
hurdles and the triple Jump Alan 
Grassick overcame his handicap 
of two wooden legs·and to every
one's amazement still managed to 
do extremely badly in the high 
jump, clearing 7 feet 5 inches only 
on h,s third attempt. Bambi Lee. 
now in intensive training for the 
1986 Edinburgh Commonwealth 
Games, managed to finish in a 
marathon 800 m. Bett ing was 
heavy for the 3000 m steeple
chase and the Edinbu rgh runner , 
Graeme Haddock, a shapely 
gelding, was strongly fancied, bu t 
due to hard ground cond itions, 
failed to run to form, bu t did 
achieve a place so did manage to 
buy team drinks with the prize 
money. With several Olympic 
records hanging in the balance, 
Edinburgh came out o n top to 
rega in the championship, with 
Heriot-Watt a d istant second. 

RIDING RIDING HIGH 
As another year draws to 
a close it is gratifying to 
look back on a successful 
season for the club. 

The tea m s fo r the inter
university co m pe t itions were 
drawn from a particu larly strong 
pool and no tc hed up several 
notable vic to ries , perhaps the 
most prestigious being fi rst place 
in the Nationa l Competnion of the 
Brit ish Universi ties ' Riding C lubs 
Association hel d at Me l ton 
Mowbray, Le ,cs . The t eam 
members, Nicky God fr ey 
(Captain ), Lindsay Ca ird and Jill 
Wright went through the finals 
hosted by the Royal Army Vet. 
Corps after w inning the area 
round in Glasgow. There was a 
large turnout of spectators, and 
desp it e weather conditions 

By SHERGAR 
nei ther man nor beast , seemed 
pe rtu rbed. The competi tion drew 
to a nai l-b iting c limax as th e three 
sections: dressage, cross-cou ntry 
and show jumping , were assessed 
on a cumulative poi nts system. At 
th e en d , on ly three points 
separated Ed inburgh and second 
place Nott ingham. 

Members a l so competed 
successfu l ly for a B ritish 
Universi ties team abroad as well 
as being placed at the Scott ish 
Championships held recentl y at 
Aberdeen. 

The club has a promising group 
Jf Freshe rs this yea r w h o 
managed to come both fi rst and 
thi rd in the compet it ion held at 
Si lverknows, Ed inburgh and wi th 
these a bright future for the Riding 
C lub ,s an t icipa ted . 

other effects . Arriving late , the 
Very Reverend Andrew Ross 
Dean of the D1vin1ty Faculty , club 
historian and Chave McCa,g 's 
most adm1r1ng fan, had to be 
treated fo r shock when informed 
of the score 

The Strollers desperately 
endeavouring to retrieve the 
situation , resorted to some rather 
unsavoury , cynical tact1cs wh1ch 
unfortunately produced two goals 
that Mitchell , ,n goal , had no hope 
with . "Ran1it" Dee and " Adolf " 
Graham. apparently 1mpl1cated in 
the Stern diaries forgery , were the 
main targets of the physical abuse 
which the Strollers dished out . 
Luckily. " Adolf 's" capacity to 
res111ently accept and positively 
respond to all types of punish
ment . an ability manufactured 
during a lifetime of organising 
putsch attempts in the beer 
gardens of Alford . l!m,ted the 
effectiveness of these tactics 
" Ran11t' ' Dee answered thts un
necessarily physical approach in 
the best possible fashion by 
scoring lhe fifth goal and 
completing a "snappy brace" in 
the process . with a marvellous 
header without even getting his 
turban dirty . 

The final scoreline did not really 
do justice to the superior 
technique and ability displayed by 
the Uni . Coupled with a great deal 
of effort and determination they 
overwhelmed a very uncivil 
Service XI who suffered from 
lootballers· myopia ; a cond1t1on 
induced by seeing the game 
ihCP\JPb the bottom o f a beer qi ass. 

ARMED 
FORCES 

By Rod Brown 
On Saturday last, the two 
Edinburg_h Un1versitY. 
Karate Clubs joinea 
forces and took an early 
coach (any earlier and It 
would have been Friday!) 
to the Scottish University 
Championships in Aber
deen. 
In the Men's Kumite there was 
strong competition and few got 
passed the second round with the 
notable exceptions of Funm, 
Boyle and And y Drylie. Fumn i 
went through the afternoon fina l 
rounds of the Senior Grade 
Sparring to finish in 3rd equal 
place.While Andy went onto kick 
his way to first place in the Junior 
grades for the second year 
running. However , Funmi was 
really on form in the Men 's Senior 
Kata where. again for the second 
year running , he was awarded first 
place , points ahead of the nearest 
competitor. 

We were well represented in the 
Women 's sections expecially in 
the Kata where Hazel Morrison 
took second place and Lindsay 
Gibson third in a competit ion 
where the most Junior often had to 
face grades far sen ior. The only 
Ed inburgh entran t in the Women's 
Open Kum ite, Monica Ritchie, 
coped extremely well with her 
opponen ts and came second: a 
g reat ach ievement consi dering 
her sen ior adversaries. 

It was the team event that caug ht 
everyone's attent ion : Edinburgh 
has al ways maintai ned a very 
stro ng presence here and this year 
offered two teams. The 'A' team 
fa red badl y in the fi rst round going 
out 3-2, however the ·s· team 
found themselves in the quarter
fi nals and here they achieved a 
surprising win over Aberdeen 'A' 
to reach the semi -final s wh ere 
they were stopped by St rath c lyde. 
So Strathc lyde 'B' wen t onto meet 
Strathclyde 'A' in the final wi th 
Strathclyde coming 1 st and 2nd 
and Ed inbu rgh fini shing 3rd! 

Bu t it was the lad ies that did we ll 
in th is years new event, the team 
kata. Three Ed inburgh team~ 
entered, one mens, two womens 
and the women tr iumphed over thE 
men, coming second and thir j 
A nne- M a r ie Wallace, H aze 

Morrison and Caro line Jack all 
performed Hean Yondan kat, 
taking second place and Li, 
Watson, Mary Lowth er an d Anne 
Coward with a c ri sp demo nstra
t ion of Hean Chodan took third. 

It is sa fe to say that on th is 
performance karate in Edinburgh 
is alive and kicking' 
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